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May 1st 19·81:
The Sha
of
Things to Com
Atlanta: Actions Sting Old Order
"Ma~· Day in Atlanta wac; marJ..cd by
\andalism . pro1e... 1 and violence ,··
blared ar. ob' 1ou!'il) up!>el 11 p.m. T V
anchorman May First, as bat1le scenes
from the day !lashed on 1he screen
behind him . At!ama ''ould ncH!r be the
~amc . The bl o''~ of \ ta' First 1981 had
hit hard. Some of the most h~tcd sym.
bols of the criminal rule of the
bourgeoisie were ripped do\\ n by a
growing rc\olu11onar) for~c. Official
and unofficial 1error and repre:.sion
aimed at Blad people in A1lan1a in the
context of rapidly accelerating evenrs
m1ernationally et the stage for a truly
victorious day for the interna1ional pro·
letaria1.

O nly one day earlier, the A 1/a111a
Cons1i11aion had sta ted, " In co111ras1 to

thousands challenging revolutionary
workers and others 10 poli tically
libera te '>ome 1erri1or;" 1ha t day. Parade
permit? The au thorities were in for a
bitter 1-aste of the future .
One week before May Day. the
American flag .and the glorified Confederate nag of the State of Georgia
had been thrown down 10 the itround as
1\\0 revolutionaries raised th; red nag
over the Staie capi tol. A nd Thursday,
April 30th, during the morni ng rush
hours. WRNG radio, one of the most
popular sta1ions in the area, ran a
10-minute in •erview wi1h Bob Avak ian .
live from Pa ris, in whic h 1hc Chairman
spoke 10 ma ny ques1ions a nd called on

a year ago, 1hc streets of Atla n1 a will
see no demonst ration in support or the
international worker. The local branch
of the_ Revolutionary Communi~t
Wo r kers Party (mea n ing the
RC P- R W) which ob~erved May Da),
1980 \\ ith a march in Atlanta, did not
obtain a parade permit for 1he 1981
\\ Orkers day, cit> police said." It would
be fi ne if their idea of May Day remain·
ed on this level. All the better. Bui by
comrast , for weeks graffiti a nd poster\
had been lighting up 1he ci1y calling fo r
breakouts May ls1; new<;pa pers a nd
leanets had bee n distri buted by the

1he people o f Atla n1 a to join with
revolutionary May 1st actions around
the world.
Fifteen people had been arrestecf in
. the 1wo weeks preceding May Day. The
Revo/111io11ary Worker was officially
banned from the A1lan1a Universi1 y
complex, and an attempt was made 10
ban it from the hou!.ing projects. Police
were overhea rd grumbling about how
lhcy had 10 ge1 ready for May Day.
Jailer!> openly discussed in fron1 o f the
pri:.oneri. t he "mes~" they feared in jail
when the revolu 1iona ries were arres ted
once again. Several of the revoluConlinucd on pa~e 31

Sa'n Francisco: -Proletarians Liberate
SOme Tenritory z
The aft ershocks from the May 1st
eru ption in San Fra ncisco' s Mission
Dis1ric1 are still being fell. For those
who took part in, or saw and heard of
1he events that day, the possibilities for

'

revolulion, including right here in the

belly of U.S. imperialism . have been
drastically changed. This was no ordinary demons1ra1 ion but a fierce all·
a round political struggle from early
morning to late that night, from the
fi ght 10 break out of 1he plants, schools
and hiring halls 10 the pitched bau le fo r
the red flag in 1he streets o f this revolu·
tiona ry base area .
5:45 a. m.: In 1he projects a nd alleys
where hundreos of fo reign-born work -

crs arc crowded int o small a partment
houses , ma ny awoke 10 the sound of
rcvolu1ionarics calling on 1hem LO take
hi~ 1 ory into their h ands~t o liberate the
base area- today on May Day. People
come out of their homes to ta ke bundles
of the special May ~8'Y issue of the R W
and red flag\. The pigs a rrive on the
scene-1he bat tle of May Day 1981 has
begun .
9: 15 a. m. al 1he Laborer's Union
Hiring Hall : The deba te here is clearly
the red nag of the int erna tional prole·
ta ria1 versus the red , white a nd blue of
U.S. imperialism; as 1he revolutionaries
ent er the hall 1he reactiona ries immediately begin their agitation- "We ltke
1he red, white a nd blue . ... "
9:30 a .m.: T he a tmosphere a t Mission High is 1ensc-a ncl studen1s deba te
and s1ruggle over how a nd when to
break out of school. A 1eam of revolu1ionarics begins 10 enter the school and
they' re grabbed by 1he cops. At the
Conlinued on PllJ!C 22
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A mo11g I hi! 1hot1.\U1Ul\ mul 1/wusa11ds
of red /lug\· which f/<'w across the U.S.
011 .\.101· 1-trst 1n•re sew•rul l!Specia/(y
Hrtf...mg 111'1111/e\los of the i111ernuticmal
n•w1/111umu1-..· .\/rul!Kle. !luted 111011ullll!nts of 1mpt•rwlis1 rule ll't're 1ur~<·ted,
.\.m1/m/s of t'\fl/ottutfrm and oppression
around tht' world were lut. 011 the
mornmg <~f Alur Ouy. u red flaK was
rU1sed tll't'r tlw Cltinc'H' Cmwllate in
Sun !rum 1'in1 Thi! fol/nwing 11/E'S.\age
ll'U.S

Famous Places Where the Red
Flag
,..,,. Was .Raised ··

fl!,{t:

~1ay

I, 19816:25a.m. lnthcnamcor
the in1crr1<111\)lutl prolc1<1ria1 and the opprc~-.c<l people or I he world . f\lay I,
1981 , \\C the Chiang Ching Brigade
rai-.cd the red flag ol rc\olulion and in1crna11onah,111 twcr tht• ('hinc-.c Consulalt'. ·1 hi~ nC\t of trailOr~ who \tole
P\lWt'I from 1hc ''nrking da~~ in the
l~cof!lc' Republic of China and who
plrn 1ll1\\ "i1h 1hcir U.S. ma'ltCr\ 10
cru'h rcH1lutil1n all over 1he world.
I (11lm' 1111! 1he e\ample of our comrade
( hrnng. (lung. \\t Jedan: Ill thc~c oppre~'°'' anJ h' Lht•1r t:\lUllll'rpan., in 1he
So' 1ct L' 11i1 lll your crt 1>rl' 111 prc\cn·e
~1)11r de<G1<lc11t ')'>tern are puny and
d1h1111cJ 10 lailu1e. Thi-. red flag j, only
1ine or m1lhtlll\ 1ha1 \\JJl lh a101111d the
''•>rlJ 1oda) and the 11pprt•"eJ "lw
rai-.e them .ire de1ermincd to tal-..c
lfr,lllr) 11110 1H11 hand-. aml mal-..e
rc,11h111011 u1111I vour kind arc aboli.,hed
rrnm the face oi 1he earth fore\.cr.
rhc Chiang Ching Brigade
111 wa,hing1011. D.C. an 1111miMakahlc ,jg.Ill ol May f·ir..i wal> \Ccn in 1hc
early 111orni11~ a' rile red flag flew over
I he cmha-... y o l the fa,ci\I junta or El,
Sa lvador. Pic1urcd on 1hi' page ii. 1he·
lowering of 1he p11ppe1 governmen1 's
lfag and 1hc rai,ing of 1hc red flag. Apparently., \imilar pholo\ were released
mer 11a1i1rnal ne<w-. \enkei. hu1 were
-.uh..eque111ly blacked OUI.
fhc red flag \\all al'to planted on lop
of 1hc Bo\\ell Home' Day Care Center
in At Ian ta on May Fir\ I. Thb wal> the
... i1e ol a highly ,u,picioull cxplo\ion last
<kwher "hich killed four Black childr.:n and o ne 1ead1er. A group of
rc,idenl'> at 1he Bow.:n Home' Hou.,ing
Prnjcct were infuriated when the news
media r.:fu,ed 10 pl11110graph 1his M ay
Day action and the} i:ontinucd 10 call
lhe prel.l> for ..evcral dayi.. The red nag
'taycd up even longer.
In Hawaii the red flagl> flew a1 o ne o r
1he most '>acred \hrines of U.S. imperiali!>m - Pearl Ha rbor.
I I

Before

During

1

After

May 1st and its effects on the El Salvador Embassy In D.C.
'
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\

In the heat of the battle for May First, you stepped forward to pick
up the red flag and bundles of the RW-many times scooping up the
papers seconds before the pigs could confiscate them. By now, this
weapon has found its way into the hands of thousands more. At this
point, the other side of this process-getting the sales money and
contributions in-must be completed. Ongoing support of the revolu·
tionary press is vitql and it is also part of victoriously concludingJ.e
battle of May 1, 1981.
If you haven't already done so, turn in the money in person or by
other arrangements to your local distributor, center or bookst re.
And, pick up a bundle of this iss~e! ! !
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Old Going Down,
New Arising
A May Day bursting with seeds of the
future dawned across the country and
the who le world on the morning of May
First. And not just any future, .but the
future o f proleta rian revolution, a
struggle whose elements could be seen
even more clearly in the revolutionary
consciousness and di verse revolutionary
fo rms o f this year's actions.
The actions in this country took a
lea p in their internationalist character,
fu rther a d vancing down a road embarked o n o n May Day, 1980. There has
been a closer joining of ranks of the jn.
temational proletariat , a crucial element without which the advance of the
revo lution in the coming period of war
a nd revolutio na ry crisis is impossible.
O ne A tlanta man, a member of the
" bat parrots " spoke of the messages
they had received from all over 1he
wo rld . "It ha s internationa l
significance. Today in Techwood we
should send 1hat message back t' J.
Revolutionaries from other countries,
both workers a nd students, joined in
struggle in places like Chicago's Cabrini
G reen and ghetto high schools. Iranians, Salvadoreans risking the counteranack of the immigration authorities,
sroo d in the front ranks of May 1st
here, g iving a living education in proletarian internationaUsm. The red flag
flew mo re broadly than before-a symbol of the fa ct that proletarians in this
country, cut off from their brothers and
sisters around the world for decades by
imperialism and revisionism, were consciously j o ining the ranks. What is being born is an understanding that proletarian internationalism is more ·than
just something "ex1ended" by workers
in one country to another; it expresses
the reality that this is a worldwide struggle of the proletariat and all oppressed.
This year the ruling classes of the
world felt obliged to suppress the news
of worldwide May Day, hoping to
isolate the struggle in one country from
another, even as its common features
were becoming more apparent to
millions. But it is a sign of.1he developing maturity and strength of the international movement that this will not be
a "secret May Day" internationally,
but its happenings and lessons will be
spread and made the common property
of conscious proletarians on a higher
level than before.
In this country , another great advance was in the forms of struggle
undertaken by the masses and in the
conscious participation in devising
them. This was no calm affair of a
"loyal opposition. " This was revolutionary May Day , whose very diversity
of forms, unified under a common red
banner, gave a picture in embryo of the
armed insurrection that lies in the
future. Jn various cities, Atlanta and
Cleveland ainong them, the authorities
bragged in the major pres-s that no
"May Day trouble" was expected,
because no one had applied for a permit
to demonstra te . The attitude of class-

conscious prolelarians is 1his: "Please
keep on spreading such s1ories,
bourgeoisie, and above all believe them
yourselves. Go ahead and believe that
only an orderly demonstra1ion with a
permit to march counts as a form of
prole1arian s1ruggle, go ahead and
believe it all the way to the revolu1ion
when your windows are ratCling and
your house is burning down!"
More than a few places across the
country did achieve-if only for a short
time and partially-the state of being
politically "libera1ed" areas w here, a s
the original call for May First put it,
"the formerly suppressed political
energy of the masses, their a ctivism,
rheir search for revolutionary ideas and
1heory is able to blossom. "
· Youth in particular came Co the fora.
This is nor a sign, as some defenders of
the past would have h, of the "immaturity" of the movement, but of irs
growing maturity. Do you remember
the 1960s and the ' bolt rhat was sent
through society by its youth? And, learning from inrernational experience, as
the future unfolds and the time of armed insurrection draws near, more and
more youth will consciously step forward to meet the challenge to change
the face of the world.
And the assauh of the proletariat on
all the strongholds of the bourgeoisie
was more full, more wide ranging into
every sphere of society than before.
They were fought on the battlefield o f
art; they were contested in their own
military. In fact one remarkable
characteristic of the day was that it
revealed 1ha1 May First is becoming a
focus for many diverse class forces .
Something is developing along the lines
of, "If you have a radical statement to
make about the society, in any sphere
or field, then you make it on May Day
and )IOU mal.< e it in the color red." This
is a great source of strength and a further challen~e to the ability of the classconscious proletariat to lead the revolutiQnary procc:ss forward.
Even the demonstrations held on that
day were not the same as before. They
were a kind of liberated area in
themselves-converging points, stage
areas for m pre wide ranging action.
May First in this country was not a day
of the "labor movement." Thank god.
It was a day of struggle between the
bourgeois labor movement along with
all forces of imperialism, reaction and
the past in general, and the rising forces
of the revolutionary proletariat. This
was not only true in the U.S. , but internationally as well. II is no diversion
from the revolutionary path, but the
path of advance itself. Since imperialism, with its worldwide spoils, .has
bribed a gang of "labor leaders" in the
home cQuntry and produced a section
of more bourgeoisified workers as well,
how could there not be a struggle to
break through their suffocating hold?
There is a real proletariat, as well, and
among these people, there were quite a
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few raking history's stage on May First.
As Engels once said, "it is in the mug•
gle between 1hese two tendencies that
the history of the labour movemenl will
now develop." May 1st develops precisely in 1his way, through fierce struggle not only against the state, but between two sections of the people, one
representing the old, and dying, siding
with "America Number I," and the
other upholding the internationalist
cause of 1he proletariat. This is precisely the path by which the revo lution will
advance and learning why this is so a nd
how 10 advance through it has been
pushed ahead through May Day.
From the picture of early reports, it is
very clear that May I, 1981 was a further leap ahead in the forging, and real
revolutionary preparation, of a classconscious force. Bui shortcomings,
though secondary, must be summed up
as well, and lessons drawn so as 10 advance in an all-around way. So far it
seems thal few br.eakouts· occurred on
May First, and !hose Jhal did were
somewhat smaller than called for. The
stage things reached was apparently
more characterized by mass debates and
confron1ation with authorities and
reactionaries, with the political atmosphere crackling, and the offensive
see-sawing back and forth . Usually the
bourgeoisie gained the upper ha nd
before things gor totally beyond control-though uncontrolled elements
sprang up everywhere. And the wounds
suffered by their order will no t disappear.
Last year, in summing up the leap
taken ahead on May I, 1980 and
analyzing its weakness, Chairman Bob
Avakian wrote, "I think it is mainly
political and only secondarily tac1ical.
By this I mean that the question still
comes down mainly to what was focused on in the talk, 'Coming From Behind
to Make Revolution' as the essential
question: whether (and how well) we
can arm the advanced in particular with
an understanding of our analysis of the
objective
situation
and
it·s
developments-of the challenges and
possibilities ahead-and therefore o f
the imporrance of their taking historical
action now." While there have been important advances since then, while we
are far ahead of a year ago in 1his
regard, this analysis s till applies to the
weaknesses of May 1st, 1981 and to
their cure.
II was no mystery where major advances rook place, where 1he form s of
struggle and the initiative of the masses
was at its highest. In nearly every case it
was where the kind of work poinred to
by the Chairman had been done, and
particularly where, over some period,
1he Party had carried out consistent
revolutionary work centered around 1he
Revo/111/onary Worker-with its comprehensive pic1ure of the world and of
the class struggle. Because this broad
exposure has gone on on a whole new
scale Ihis past year, because the con-

spiracy around the paper has spread
significantly, new things were possible
and ma1erialized · that could not be
dreamed of last year.
But still this progress is uneven. Still
the all-around work centered on, but
not limited to a newspaper, is just
beginning. This includes propaganda
which extensively and thoroughly lays
out the kind o f political questions confronted in practice by the advanced
workers o n May 1st, and will confront
them more still in the final struggle for
political power.
So me places 1arge1ed for brea kouts
had not been consistent concentrations
o f this kind of revolutiona ry work, of
systematic distribution of literature,
etc. for more than a very few months
before the First. For some this was only
a mat 1er of a few weeks, or even less. In
others the work was incomplete, resting
only at the level of broad distribution of
1he newspaper, with only weak political
and organizational connections with the
advanced workers.
The still new, fragile , incomplete
na1ure of 1hese connections certainly
made for tactical difficulties-lo confro nt the old order requires serious
revolutionary o rganization. But, even
mo re, it left intact much old thirlking,
much li11er in the way of taking full
revolut ionary actio n. Reaching the advanced workers with the newspaper,
with the a ll-aro und revolutionary line
o f the P a rt y is not simply a mailer of
" filling a vacuum" with new ideas. The
struggle against narrowness, conservatism, revisionism goes beyond lhe
ranks o f the o rganized movement.
Many advanced workers, even while
they fight such tendencies, are also influen ced by them . Spontaneously, people often see the meaning of their own
actions up against only what is right ·
around them; and fail to see its real
potential significance from a world
perspec1ive. To be really unleashed to
take such bold actions requires a clear
and firm grasp on 1his sweeping world
view. Only the Parry can provide ii, and
only when it lhoroughly bases irself o n
the most advanced line. Lacking in this
ou tlook, and often influenced by o ther
po litical lines which were nor strongly
enough c hallenged by the Party, many
adva nced wo rkers took "quieter"
forms o f action, in solidarity with May
Day, rather than breaking out. Quite a
few didn ' t show at all for work that
day , others did things like protecting
revolutionaries who came under attac k,
but didn't take a bold offensive
themselves. Now, today, with the major
leaps that were 1aken on May First here
and intcrna1ionally as a reference point,
·and with further, urgent work to
prepare minds and organize forces for
revolution crying out to be done, there
are greal opportuni1ies to sum all this
up raise the level of the whole rnovel
ment and press ahead more 1horoughly
than 'ever before in the revolurionary
line. ·
D
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West Europe

Youth, Immigrants Put
May Day in Europe, until quite recently, has long been quiet, boring, and
definitely pro-imperialist, as "s0cialist" parties in and o ut of government
and their more pro-Soviet revisionis t rivals swear loyalt y to the "good life" the
worldwide system of plunder has
bro ught to a handful or demand their
"fair share". in i1. For those workers
who do n't care 10 come 10 a May Day
rally to ge1 1he refprmisll imperialis1
kiss o f death as they sit or stand before
1he s peakers ' platform half sleeping,
the bourgeoisie cynica lly offers up May
Day as "bier uod burst" da¥, a good
day to gel drunk , And, because in muah
of Europe the various imperialist ruling
classes have been able 10 make •s ure that
a C'Crtain secrion of 1he wor ~rs have
tll_£_ir bread and sausages, or f~ee lousy
medic~! care, or whatever, that's been
all 1here is to May Day until very recenrly.
But imperialism doesn't just breed i1s
own gravediggers. it even import.~ them.
Through0ut Eurnpe, there is a whole
huge lower layer of the proletariat
which combines being 1ruly dispossessed wi1 h some broader experience of
imperialism, often bringing wi1h them a
rela1ively high level of poli1ical consciousness and organizalion from the
struggle in tneir native count~ies. Add
to this the lower s1rata of the Europeanborn i;>roletariat and the large and
growing numbers 0f people, especially
you1h, from other s1ra1a who are being
impelled in10 poli1kal life by various
aspects of the garhering imperialis1 crisis , and 1he imperia lis1s have qui1e a
problem- a force which is clearly drawing growing and broader numbers of
~people into revolutionary s1ruggle, an
in1erna1ionalist force which rejects unity with its "own" bourgeoisie even (and
es pecially) in the face of an approaching in1er-imperialis1 world war .when the
bourgeoisie's need for such unity is a
hundred 1imes greater.
In Wes1 Germany, 1he ruling Soda!
Democrats and 1heir irade-union Fede~
ra1 ion could 1ell that the infection
breaking out among the scruf'fy, disaffec1ed sec1 iens of the people is s1ari.ing
10 spread by many recent incielen1s,
such as what was supposed to be a standard strike at the Hoersch electrical
plant in Dortmund where young and
some older workers walked into t·he elegant meet ing rooms where the union
and managemen1 was busy discussing
tllem, and took i1 over, hanging out a
banner saying "building occ.upied for
renovations," jus1 as the squauers wha
take over apartment buildings do. So
on May Day ihis year there were many
hundreds of official May Day rallies,
over -200 in the state of Bavaria alone,
called to contain any mass ini1iative and
prevent nasty ou1bursrs.
Ins1ead, these rallies became the
occasion and target of nasty outbursts.
Al 1he main rally in Duisberg, Wes1
German Chancellor Helmu1 Schmid t,
1hat great " socialist," was hardly able
10 ge t thro ugh his explanation of why
Wc:.t Ge rman y needs U.S. nuclear missiles "1 0 keep from being rapec.I o vernight "-leaving out German imperialb m ·~ow n lc<;s 1ha'l h011orable hist orybecauc;e of the constant catcalli. and
hecl<ling and 1h.e din rrom ha~d-h~ld
a ir ho rn-. a mo ng the crowd , which 111d uded many fori;ign-born wG>rkcrs ,
before he wa ~ reduced ltl yelling and
""rea ming.
.
Bul Duhberg wa~ the g00d new\ tor
rhe We<,I Ge rman impe riali ~ I~ compared 10 S ru11gart , where fully half of the

•

7000 prcse111 were foreign-born, mainly
kom Turkey. The speech by "West
Germany's George Meany," Ouo Ve11er. the head of the metalworker:s '
uniQn wnicn includes many foreign
workers, could 1101 be heard th rough
1he chan1s of •• oown wiih Wes1 German imperialism. Sr op Aid 10 Turkey"
and 0 1hen slogans . Afterwards , a large
contingen1 of workers from Turkey a nd
some more revolutionary-minded Germans held their own rally, 'with rev0lu1ionary songs in Turkish and German,
and s peeches. Throughou1 this action,
as in (1! her places where Ih~ presence or
ATIF-ATG)F (the federations of work'l?rs and students from Turkey). was felt
1ha1 day, there was a stro ng emphasis
on deneuncing both the U.S. and Soviet
olocs as well as West German imperialism, and many manifes1ations o f support for 1he s1 ruggle in El Salvador and
Ireland, which became a very important
fac1or in May Day .everywhere in Eurnpe.
In Frankfurt, the authorilies were prepared for trouble. They had set up a very
st rong loudspeaker system, wiLh loudspeakers all over the main square and
1hroughout the .adjoining area . The
speakers' platform was set up againsl a
la,rge building, so tha1 1he stage could
only be entered or left 1hrough rhis
building. In front of the platform was a
1ftree-foo1-high meta l fence, a nd prorecting 1hat, special sealing for (,etired
workers and then another fence.
Throughout 1he square 1here were union
guards and on 1he edges hundreds of riOI
police with shields and helme1s.
Bui e'ien 1he pouring rain didn't provide the atmosphere the au1hori1ies
wanted. In the middle of the rally a
gro~f p of workers from Turkey burned
a n A,merican nag, denouncing lhe
U .S -backed f~scist j un1a which rece.n!1
ly t©ok
over in Turkey, and chantmg
" Dea th ta West German imperialism!"
A group of Kurds, mainly from the
Kurdish area of Turkey, chained themselves together 10 dramatize their pro1es1 ~gains1 the sa·vage and 1:0ntinuing
national oppression 0f the Kurdish pe0plc in Tu rkey and neighboring coun1ri.es.
Sqon 1he rally was more lik<e an in1erna ti©nalis1 festival than the imperialist
one ii was suppossed to be. People were
sellif1g revolutionary newspa pers from
different .countries, including ·Chile, 1he
U .S .. Eritrea and Turkey; leaflet s were
everywhere, and many people boug~t
ahd wore Chiang Ching bu11 0 ns. All 111
all this openly revolutio nary and en1husias1icall¥ in1erna1 ionalist secrion of the
~ rowel. numbered about 1000 o ut of 1he
6000 people presen1. Towards the middle of the rally, chey marched to a nearby square 10 .sing The !nternationale in
different languages and hear revolu1ionary speeches.
• Si milar ac1 ivi1 ics took place elsewficre. There were even reports of May
Day po,<,cerc;, .stiukers anc.:1 slogans ~nd
rcvolur iona rv ncwi.papers anpeanng
among G t '~ -~ lationed in West (,c:rrnany.
Th i~ 'IPirit of not just "challe nging"
rhe aur hp ri! ies and in\titul iunll , bu!. ac1ua lly a1racking them, wai. not cJnf 1ned
Ill. the n.fficial dcmoni.trari<~r~ ~ith-.n~r
ju-.1 tc) May Day. On the 111gh bel0.1c
,May Day. celcbrarcd a~ "W lpurg1i.nadn," the niglll nl rhe wi1d1e'>, DY the
\\ '11.,r
Germa n womcn 's m<w11mc11t,
1li11uc;a11tl\ of womi:1' took part in a11
a-.,aul! 1ha1 tore apart the rcd-h~ltr p11rnug.1 aph) di·•! rkt' in 'ix Wc-.t (ierma11

•

In Hamburg, :woo women protesting
che tac1 that a woman is raped on the
a verage of every 15 minutes in West
Germany. left a rrail of spraypainied
sh1ga ns lrn sex s hops a nd pimp hai1g0u 1~ befo1 c pnlicc preven1ed 1hem from
a ttacking the infamous " sex-mile"
~ 1rc r d 1 of degradation . In Frankfurt, a
~imilar actio n ended in clashes with police, and in Hannover, demonslrators
~li $per-.cd by police using 1car gas and
club ~ after raiding a peep show, regrouped and resumed 1he battle.
Al!hough 1101 exactly May Day
event s, this o ur break under 1he slogan
"Take Back the Night," in i1s-elf an
importan t dcnu 1idat ion and dedara1ion
of war againt>I an o utrage built into
imperialism and gell ing worse ever¥
day-and an exposure of just how far
rhe bourgeoisie is willing to go 10 pro1cc1 the oppression of women-.!Ook on
added significance in its conscious May
Day eve timing and the fe{<;I that. a great
many of the women continued to take
parr in a nd link their actions 10 01her
May Day ac1ivi1 ies the fo,llowing day.
Across the way in Swi1zerl<)nd , the
scene was similar but wilder. 5,000 10
6,000 demons1ra1ors, induding thousa nds of foreign workers mainly from
Tu rkey, Italy and Spain, marched
through the indusrrial city of Basel,
which sics on 1he Wes1 Germani-Swiss
border. to 1he city hall, site of the om- .
c.:ial union ra lly. The very in1erna1ional
character o r l his demons1ra1ion was Iii
by the nare o f working·-class and 01 her
youth who are involved in 1he au1onomous youth cenLer movement in Swil1erlanc.I. Slogans such as "We won't let
1iursclves be mili1arized," " Appren1ices
arc 1101 machines" ·(ref-erring 10 the s1ul1ifying- and super-exploi1a1ive-appre111 ic.:e sys rem yo\mg workers are
l'aught in), "Stop the Neu tron Bomb,"
"Pown Wi1h the Fascist Junia in Turkey," "El Salvadpr-RevoltHion or
Death" were painted on red banners
and cha111cd by !·he marchers. A large
group of w ~ rkers from Turkey also
marcheo: behind banner~ of< the revolu1ionary paper Partizan, holding high
various pict ures of revolutionary comrades.
After a number of speeches by union
officials and social-democra1ic mouth·
pieces, a fign1 broke out behind stage,
apparc111ly over whether a revisionist
would s.peak for the workers from
Turkey, or a worker from one of the
revolut ienary organizations a1 the rally.
Some of the Swiss youth als.o Lried 10
get up on stage 10 speak. Suddenly
variou!i goons tried 10 l:>ea! un and push
the "1r~)l1blemakers" away from che
i.peakcr's stand a nd 01.11 ·of the square.
The union officia ls imnJediately announced Iha! the ra.lly was over. Fed up
with the 13.S. of rhe hand-picked delega1e~ and being prevented l'r0m speaRing themselves, the yout h charged rhe
st<1ge, •beat bac.:k the g~lons, who along
with rhe union a nd rcvisionis1 suppori1.'r'\ \verc hca1ing a ha~ ty retreat, mu11~r 
i11g tha t "These people are not part of
our firJ>l of May." Right they were.
Oncc · .~1n rhc Mage, rhc yout'h ripped
LJ() \\ll union banncr\, 1utited the stage
j11'10 ,pl int er'> and -,er ii o n fire. Th:n
1licv \.'1wcrc:d the new ly-dceop11ed Cll y
huli with brighrly-rnlorcd slogans and
"11a:.hcd mo!.l o f it s front windi>w~ . A
miliwnr tlemoni.t ral ion ol' 'tcvcral hund1ed l'qrmcd up a nd marched b~e::k
through the <>ln~cr~ cif B~:-e l, dcs~t9YAng
)() 111 40 large di!>play windows <~I ~ome
pf 1hL' " Hl!.I wdl k1rnwn bank~ and,c.lep:inmcilt i.iorc!> in tlic country . fh c

m.arch had way o u1s1ripped Basel
police, v/ ho were taken rnmple1ely oft
guard a nd were unable to reach the
main s1 rects in rime to stop rhe act ions
o r the militant (lu!groWI h of I his peaceful, evcryr hing-u nder-conr rol May I s1
rally by che reformiscs.' Ou t of fear of
both snoiling their "comradely" May
h'lt image and or aceclcra1ing the events
whi le so many differen1 forces were out
in 1he srreets, the cops held back from
their u~uul hrural a1ta\.'ks on the you th
demonstrations rhar continued on into
1he evcni ng.
Hard 'as 1hey tried, <'\U thoriries were
unable to keep con1rol over their 1raditional unionis1 May Day fes1ival in Zurich, ei1her. The calm or a " unity and
cqualir y" march led by bureaucra1s and
!heir followers was suddenly shauered
by the " Chao1ics," as a Zurich newspaper called 1hern, " masked a nd pain1ed figures screaming 'Au1onomous
youth cen1er!' and 'Amnesty!' for 1hose
arrested in earli,e r riots, throwing s1ones
and paint bombs against che buildings,
1hus smashing various glass windows
and 1;h0p displa,ys . ... " ~ I thal point
the -hacks hurriedly tried 10 di1ch the
"M~lYerncnt" 1ha1 had !ar ched onto
1hem by leading part o f the demonsrrarion acro!>s the bridge spa nning 1he river
which divides the d1y into rwo sections.
The "Movement," however, dispersed
o nly to reappear on 1he ol her sic.le of rhe
rivcr, -wai1 ing at t.he rally square as the
parade of hacks marched in w it , and
decorating 1he ci1 y hall wi1h paint
bo'm bs and· slogans. Meanwhile, the
01her half of the offici a l demonstration
ma rched down the Ba hnhofstrasse 10
the music of Hvo union band$ leading
the pcrrade. (the Bahnhofstrasse is the
main boulevard, line(J .with 1he banks,
hottls and shops of the wealthy, that
has been the recurren t la rge! of youth
dcino nsrrations this· pas1 year, .symbolizing che dead-end ru1ure 1,he youlh
wa1ir ·n0 part t>f'.) The yourh also mel
1his secrion of 1he ilemons1ra1ion and
healed c.listussinn broke ouc between
them and the older demo nsc ra1ors,
somc1imes leading 10 fights.
Finally, people ga1hercd al the ci1y
hall to hear a member of' 1he Geneva
Na1ional Council give a high-pi1ched
l\pcech conraining some rhetoric abou1
1hc capicalisc sys1em and the union
lltrugglc, l e~di ng up 10 a call [or an effective defense of rhe country. A giam
mar of pro!cs1 broke oui from the
11,rnu.~a nds gathered, many moving
closer ro rhe stage . All th~ speaker ended wich an appeal for uni1y, rcfet ring to
1he "minority groups"-the foreigners,
women and yout h-and calling for
1wnviolence, the union goons arnund
rhe srnge bru rally pushed hack ~~ut h
who rried lo gel on stage to speak themi.dve\. The o ffkia l~ quick ly ended their
rally a nd rhc youth rook 1heir wrarh
1
down tor he 1inancial stnrngholds ol' 1he
Bahnhot\1ra~~c. Polke advam:cd in
line!> and 11\c y(luth started building
b:uricad<.!~. A dc111a1\d we111u p10 retake
the old tac1nry d1.iwn 1o~n (whid1 had
...cned as a youth t.:c111cr), and the police
lo w~trmcd i 11 lo d ispcrsc the crowd of
ubour 500 be.fore ir gnr !here. Each rime
I he )'lW I h t ri~cl I (l rCL'Oll ~ t l'Ul'I a dcmnn\[ nl Iion d uring the day, the pl'llioc al rackcd ro c.lispt•rse iL Then rhc move111,1•. 111 \t•enr <ivcr ll) a fcihn of guerrilla
warl':11'C-~c11i11g• up barri1mdc~ in varie111\ ..ccrioni. or chc ciry, pu:rhing rhe
har11e•nn in10 1he evening.
111 Berne, che ..:apital city of Switzerlanc..I. h~ndrl•(ll, M youth, pair of the
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Flaining Red Back in May DBy
"Movement of the Discontented," ga1hercd on 1he day before May Day 10
pro1cs1 a pohcc report to 1he city
aulhori1ics going on 1ha1 day. They
began 10 '>ma:.h windows and police
moved in 1odisperse 1hem wi1h tear gas.
A dcmon!>lration of abou1 300 gathered
and marched to the cenrer of the city
demanding amnesty for all those who
haJ been arreMed in pas1 protests and
demanding 1hal the "Suicide Prison"
barca.,tically referring to police
murder) in Berne be dosed. This pi1chcd battle with police also lasted all evening. On May ht ibclf, an action group
lor emergency housing occupied an
cmp1 y hnui.e in 1ribu1e 10 May Day. hit-

ting the acu1e shortage of apartments in
1he ci1y and 1he whole Berne region.
Elsewhere in Europe, we have received sketchy information of· outbreaks
among you1h in Norway and Holland.
In Spain. from where 1he U.S. press
(and U.S.-owned press in Latin America) lias given one of its few reports
aboul May Day in the "free world"-a
march in Madrid in support of fascism-and where 1he revisioni~1s and
"sodalis1s." cowering in the face of
1his 1hre-<u, on May Day pledged 1heir
allegiance 10 Spain's presen1 form of
governmen1, we have so far uncovered
in formation abou1 demonstra1ions a nd
mass figh1 ing _in the s1rce1s against !he

Madrid governmem in the oppressed
na1 ionali1y Basqui? region involving
abo ut 200,000 people in a t least three
major ci1ies. All marches and demons1rat ions have been banned in London
following 1he Brixton rebellion-1he
fi rs1 uprising 10 shake Britain in recent
memory-bu1 1here was a May Day
forum there involving Marxis1-Leninis1s from Afghanis1an, Ba ngladesh,
Iran an<.I Britain. In Nottingha m , in an
incident repeated all over Britain at
1radit ional Labour Party-t rade union
May Ist rallies according to reports, Lhe
official ceremonies were marred by constan1 jeering a nd chants of "Troops
Ou1" (of Northern l r~land). There was

also a May Day fo rum in Nottingham.
There were also significant popular
eruptions and revolutionary batt les in
many coun1ries 1hro ughout Lati n
America, Asia and Africa this year.
However, due to the imperialis1 news
blackout of May Day internationally.
conditions of severe repression-in these
countries a nd ot her reasons, it has been
difficult to ga1her detailed repons. Our
readers who a re in contact with the
revolutionary s1ruggle in these a reas of
lhe world should cont inue to gather informa tion and ~end ii in 10 the R Was
soon as possible. Next week there will
be more news on May Day ac1ions in0
1ernationally.
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Workers from Turkey burn an American flag to symbolize what they Intend to do to
U.S. imperialism and its Junta in Turkey, part of a massive disruption of t~e official
government/union May Day tally In Frankfurt, West Germany. The West German
paper this picture Is taken from whin es in its caption, "Foreign groups used the
May Day celebrations of the DGB (union federation) to make known their own pro·
blems in their respective countries." The newspl per " forgot" to ad<! that the flag
burning was accompanied by chants of "Death[ t_o West German imperia/lsm" -nor
did it dare add that this unholy alliance of tevd/ utionary fo~efgn·born workers an~
revolutionary West German youth Is th e harbinper of a social force that could bflng
West German imperialism to its. " own" doom.
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Summing Up Breakouts
An initia:J report on breakouts by
some San Francisco Bay Area comrades:
The depth and breadth of the breakout tha1 occurred May 1st is still largely
unknown and will be summed up as
correspondence continues 10 come in
and the overall revolutionary work of
1he Party is accelerated especially 1he
distribution of the R W, all of which is
being carried on at a whole new stage.
But already reports of 1he sights and
~ounds of May Day are coming in and a
picture speaking quite well of the possibility of revolution and foretelling the
greatest danger to U.S. imperialism is
emerging. Participation in actions in
the face of the enemy, inside his "fortresses" of oppression, was widespread
and deep-the red flag was raised up in
1he face of the school administratorsforemen-managers-pigs and other
overseers and enforcers of the red,
white and blue. A red flag was spotted
atop a flag factory and when a co-conspirator went to investigate he found

the workers wearing red armbands as
well.
Red flags flew from Muni buses and
ci1y 1rucks-the Chiang Ching Brigade
spirited a flag a1op the Chinese Consula1e and a Berkeley anarchist ~as par1
of a small march of studencs down Telegraph Avenue and made sure the red
flag flew from the Campanile (campus
tower) for the res1 of the day.
In 1he weeks and days leading up 10
May 1st, among the thousands who
read the R W, many were carefully
following the propaganda and coverage
of May Day developments, and were
making their own plans. A young
woman from a housing project in Oakland got her bundle of papers and red
flags from an agi1ator 1hat morning and
.went directly over to an ap·an ment complex across from her old high school to
do the advance work necessary for there
to be inside support. She arranged 1he
time and place with people to come out
of school. A short time later she and 30
students raised the flag and held a rally

time?"
in front of the school. Similar scenes
unfolded al two other high schools in
One of the things different this year
San Jose.
was rhe increased distribution and influence of the Revolutionary Worker
In the base areas targeted fo r major
breakouts, the struggle was cx1remely
throughout the Mission District and the
sharp and rich in lessons. The following
regular distribution of the RCY at Mission High.
is some of the init ial summation of
three of 1he places targeted-Mission
On Damian Garcia Day, an agitator
High, Berkeley High, and a swea1shopand sound truck drew a gathering of
several hundred and bundles of papers
type industrial area. While struggle on
various levels wok place in all these
were passed out. A group of students
three areas, Mission High was the only • well-orchestrated by the school officials
showed up, decked out with equipment
place a successful breakout occurred.
from the athletic depanment and sharp
Mission High
debate broke out. (II would be quite inSince May Day 1980, breaking out
teresting to see the form ,(euers now behad been a broad social question. Even
ing sent to school administrators advisbefore 1he firs1 team$ of revolu1ionaries
ing them on how 10 instruct the backarrived weeks before May Day, 1981,
ward st udenrs in these kinds of incigraffi1i appeared on the walls inside
dents as similar actions are happening
the school and deba1e erupred in the
all across the country. A co-conspirahalls and lunchroom.
tor's son came home from school right
A sympathetic teacher's aide stopped
before May Day .and told us how in
to talk asking, " You called for a walkevery class that day in one junior high
school each teacher leerured them about
out last year and it didn't happen-whar's going to be different this
Continued on page JO

And In the
Imperialist
Military . . .
We received two initiu/ reports from
Muy Duy uctivity in the imperiu/ist 111ili1w:v. They come from two different
purrs of the country.
Report No.

In the previous week, more than a
hundred papers had ge'lllcn on 10 base.
G h reported t ha1 the paper and revolution were frequent topics of discus!.ion.
The Chairma11's rape circulated. In one
company, an officer held up a copy of
1hc R Wand said: "There arc some people in here who want rcvolurion and arc
selling 1his paper inside rhis base."
Anyone who knew any1hi 11g ·was 10 reporr 10 him-immediately.
In the week prior 10 May Day, ai.
posters began 10 go up around rhc base,
lllil itary security force~. bo1h open and
coverr. began w mounl a larger presence both on the base and in rhe surrounding wwn .! 011 the eve of 1he First,
every car e111ering 1he base was stopped
and searched. Dcspirc this, hundreds of
R Wi. were dis1ribu1ed nn 1hc base on
the Firs1. And scores of poslers· lined a
rnall 1hrough the base.
'
Report No. 2
Banner that was taken around Seattle, Washington all oYer. the city. Many foreign·
born stepped forward to translate the May Day poster Into Tagalog, Laotian, ,·
Chinese, Japanese, French, German, Arabic and Farsi.

"C)n ·This Day the Qppr.essed People
the World Stand Together''
.·
Before May Day this year, a resident
of a housi ng project had a dream: "I
dreamr J was s1anding arm in arm with
1he people oflhe world. We made a
chain 1ha1 stretched around the globe. I
went from per~on 10 pers.on shaking
hand~ and when I'd encircled the en1ire
chain and was back where I began, I
said, 'I'm ready'." On May First 1981
tlm dream rook furrher 'ttep~ 10,,ard
becoming a reality bo1h through 1he intcrna1ionalic;1 charac1cr of 1he May Day
action\ and C\pedally through the vi1al
role played by immigrants in the ba11lc<.
of that day. The role played by Iranian
comrades bo1h in Dc1roi·1 and Chicago
arc two example-. among man1.
lo Detroit, an Iranian comrade
entered 1he cafeteria of a high -.chool
(1he scene (If extensive and livelf May
Day activily) at lunchtime along wirh a
member 9f the RCY B chaniing. " Break
Out! Break Free! Pu1 1he red flag in
·command! .. A' dehate and '>lru~l!lc

about May Day erupted, students flocked 10 gel down with this comrade bombarding him with quc!>1ions and cager 10
hear hi!> answers. In fact. everywhere
this bro1 her wenr people came up to
talk 10 him and parted in!.pired and
wi 1h a for real sense of what inrcrnational prolernrian uni1 y i'> all about.
And everywhere he wen1 he played a
crucial role in galvan11ing people to
1akc ac1ion on 1ha1 day ac1 i11g lik e a
magne1 drawing people i1110 poli1 ical
mo1ion.
At the Cabrini Green hou,ing project
111 Chicago. another Iranian comrade
.. poke, •·on 1hi-. dcty 1hc opprc1,1,ed people ol 1hc \\llrld '>tand wgcthet. May
Da} \lartcd in 1hi1, country, but 11 has
l'.omc w have grea1 !tignifo:ancc Ill 1hc
world'., people. They ~ tti(l the Shah
w11ukl rule forever, bul the 1n<i~'iC'> 1mc
up again~! him nnd U -~· imperialh111."
l·k pwcecdcd IO tic 1hi-. in10 w1e po1en1ial and po.,.,ibili1ic., fnr t;P n!u1i11n

Qi

worldwide. As he finished, windows in
the projecr flew open. On the 141h floor
people leaned OU! Of their \VJndOWS and
waved red flags. Another rcsiden1
almost fell out of his window a.c, he leaned 10 catch every word waving both
clenched fi~ I !.. And inside orhcr windc1ws red flags and 01her rec.I object~
appeared-more than had been \Cen all
day. I a1cr the comrade went door 10
door in the projec.1 and wa~ '"armly welc11111cd everywhere. One bro Iher '>IOPfll'U him on the 'lair-., grabbed hi-. hand
and 'hook i1 a-.king, "Wlwt'" happen1111! in lru11 11tm man?" And 1,0 ii wen1.
l(;id 1101 unly ~fiu 1hb Iranian brn1 her
(1dp tn hring 1111: dream!. nf 1he npprc"'ed 111 1hi'> country dme~ l<l ~ea!i1y
hul hi1' (l\\11 1<10 •• Movec,I and 111,p1rcG al
1111~ day~ end ·r1c .'>lllllllll:d up, " I ditln'I
kthl\\ Jhtre were'placc'> likc thb (Cabrl' 11i (1reen) in 1hi' country. I ha\e never
hccn 11 c;Hed ''ii h -.ud1 rc.1,pcct '>O brnad1:- . I kif li"c I wa<: al home hl•re."

- six G ls-Blacks. a white; Pucno
Rkan and Chicanos_:_\H1rc red ribbon.~
all day 1111 1hc base. They decided 1ha1 if
1he offica' a~ked 1hem about it, 1hey
would j11 ~1 '"Yit '"'~ ft>r q1e children of
A1lan1a, bu1 one guy reported that his
:.11periors had11'1 bough! the story. May
Day posteri. were abo displayed on
base. The Gls saw raising money as an
impor1an1 par! of May Day. They collecred $90 from among thcmselvci. for
1he R W, including a $50 donation l'rom
one guy who i.aid ii wall 1-parked by his
haired or "What I soc in A1 lan1a."
Fou r oft hese guys regularly read and
di!.CU'>l> the RU' every week. In fac t.
1hey got 1hc inl>piralion for the red ribb1rni. from a prisoner's lc11cr in rhe R W
which announced 1hc i111en1ion of pulling red ribbon-. tlll celli. for May Day.
1 he (i b felt 1ha1 if prii.oncrs cou ld do
1ha1. they could ccr1ai11ly d(1 somcl hing.
J\ couple or lhe l:Jlal'.k guy\ ... aid that !he
A1lania May l>ay ariicle had rnrnpC?llcd
them w at:I: one or 1he111 wore a green
rihhon along wi1h hi' red one, w'hilc 1he
111l1a \\Ore a Hlad• ribbon wi1 h the red
Ill 1,y111b11li1e 1he haired l(1r 1his 'Y~lcm
1ha1 millinnl> o r Black pcopk feel. One
11f lhl· (ih-a while guy- had become
rallica li1cd in 1he Philippinel>. In fact.
h.: had made up hi' 111in<l 1hat wlu:n he
!!Ill Olli, he wou ld rc!Urn 10 1he Philippine' 10 join 1hc rcvoludon.: Hui l'roin
1eading the NW, he Im\ come· W ·\CC that
Ii•, not only 1he Philippi ill!'> where
rl·\ 11l111ion i\ nccc:.~ary and cou ld be
, P•""lhk, bu1 lhl· wbtilc worl<l - i11ch1din!! 1 i!!lll here in 1hc ll .S.
•.
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Transatlantic Radio Interview with Chairman

Getting.Down to Brass lacks
with~ Bob Avakicin
During the lost week in April Bob
A vakian was interviewed via long dis-

tance telephone calls to France, where
he is presently seeking political refugee
status. These interviews were aired on
several major radia stations across the
country. This week, we are reprinting
the complete text of an interview on the
major New York station WLIB which
look place on April 30. The announcer
doing the interview was Pablo Guz~1an.
Pablo Guzman: In the first half hour of
the show sometime, in fact coming up
in a matter of minutes, we are going to
hear-we've been talking about what's
a political prisoner and what's a
prisoner of war and we were looking at
the lrisl_l situation with Bobby Sands
fasting practically to death in prison because he believes that IRA prisoners
should be accorded prisoner of war
status and not be dealt with as criminals, and we talked about Andrew
Young's comments while he was with
the UN that caused so much flack about
how most Blacks who are in prisons in
the United States are a form of political
prisoners. And there is a ·young man
who is the head of an organization, a
political organization in this country
called the Revolutionary Communist
Party and his name is Bob Avakian,
he's Chairman of the organization.
And he and I go back to many years ago
before the RCP, before the Revolutionary Communist Party, when it was
called the Revolutionary Uni'On. And he
has a lways been quite active and I know
him, I k now him well. I know him well
enough to be able to say that there's a
lot of things we disagree on, we wrestle
over but at least we got a few fundamentals fo comm on. You know that's
important. The man said, be hip, if you
will, to the contradictions among the
people as opposed to the contradictions
with the enemy. You got to know which
is which. Otherwise ... because he also
said-the greatest seer of our time
said-that the first q uestion of revolution is, 'Who are our enemies and who
are our friends? This is a fundamenta l
question that faces the revolution.' And
with that in mind and certainly in the
spirit ~La ~road !_ind of united front
- we're goi ng to rake a phone call a nd
we're going to place a phone call to Bob

Avakian who had to leave this country
because he fears for his safety. He and
several other people call themselves the
Mao Tsetung Defendants. He'll be able
to tell you some more about it. But
basically they were looking at a total of
24 1 years for their political activities.
And Bob, because of that, had to go into political exile and we will talk -with
him and wrestle with this question
about political prisoners and prisoners
of war and political exiles and why such
things exist in 1981 in the United States,
'land of the free and home of the
brave.' And I know there are some
folks out there who think this is-'oh,
you've got to be kidding.' I was talking
with someone the other day, ran into
somebody and they said, 'you know,
you really must exaggerate. All this
stuff about the FBI, come on. I mean
maybe they did go overboard at one
time, but w!tat were you doing that
made them go overboard on you?' It
was really interesting and we got into
that. We got into that d iscussion a nd
I'm not going to repeat or relive tha t
discussion because that is boring, but
maybe when you hear the things that
come up in the conversation with Mr.
Avakian you'll learn a bit more.
Rough day. The reason why I'm a little out of som-1 'm going to shift
gears-is because I spent a bad night. I
only got about 2 ho urs of sleep and the
reason for that was because, you see
there's very few things that I really
treasure. I'm not talking about people
or anything like that. Things that I really indulge myself in. When they come
they're few and far between. You take a
ho1 bath, a hot bubble bath, when you
can get hot water; simple things you
know. I discovered the botanical gardens the other day, I said to myself I've
been in the Broftx a ll my lffe and, wow,
look at this. Flowers. Look a1 this
greenhouse, great st uff. I like baske1ball, I love basketball and I'm crazy
about the Philatielphia 76ers, love the
76ers. Julius Erving is unreal: he is unFeal; the brother just defies gravity.
He's great. Dr. J is tremendous. So I
made it a point because CBS, one of
our greal broadcasting enterprises,
right? doesn't have the guts to put a
basket ba lllgame (which a Whole 101 of
Black folks not so coincidentally a re in

1hose basketball games) don't have the
guts to put those gam es on at prime
1ime. They're going to bump real heavy
things on their schedule right? Like
Park Place and C hecking ln. Great entertainment. So they put the basketball
game on a tape delay so if you had a
rough day at work, you've got to try to
stay up a t 11 :30 and stay up for 2 hours
to watch the game. I really wanted to
know how it went because Philly had a
chance to win it a ll and go up against, ii
turned out to be, Houston for the finals
because if we did it to Boston yesterday,
and most of you know we did not do it
to Boston yesterday, we lost and it was
down to the last second. It was a tearjerker, the way we lost was. We had the
game, 30 seconds left in the game, we
had the . game, and then we gave it
away. It was pitiful. Anyhow I stayed
away from radio and from newspapers
and from TV news, anything that
would lei me know what the score was
because I figured okay look, I' m not
going to get the game rhe way I want it ,
live, but I'm going to make believe it 's
live, I'll see the ta pe delay and I don't
want to know the ending. It's like going
in to see a murder mystery and you
don't come in at the end unless you're
really weird. You don't want 10 know
that the butler. did it, or didn't do it.
You want to see the wtiole thing, that's
pan of entenainment1 right? So l'in
taking this o n and the first half looked
pretty good, so I love the ha lf-time
things, I love the sports information.
Brent Musburger, who I've talked
about before, who's got a name that is
hard to say with a straight, I don't
know how he says it with a stra ight
face. It's hard for me to believe that
there's Musburgers o u1 there, tha1
there's more than one. It sounds like
the new variety of sandwich a1 MacDonalds. And Musbu rger· comes on, I
was just getting to respect this guy, as a
sports journalist. H e comes on at half1ime knowing, he must have know n, or
his director or his producer; somebody
had to be knowing that a lot o f people
were doing what I was doing. Checking
the game out and, you know, going
with it 10 see, like, you know, kind of
psyching yourself and you don't want
to know who won until the very end until there's no more time left on the

clock, fourth quarter. So what happens? Musburger says " Be sure to join
us Friday, from Philadelphia, for Game
Six," which means that you know that
Philly lost. Ohhh, I'm so disgusted. I
said what is this? Why is this gu y giving
it away? Now somebody's got to talk to
Brent Musburger: we're gonna talk to
Brent Musburger. We're gonna get a
message over to CBS, yeah we are and
say look, it's bad eno ugh that you
turkeys d,on't put it on live, but· then
you give away the ending. You know
they don't even do it right. Ahhh, that's
just miserable, last night fol~s J'm really, and then I went outside a nd today at
first it was nice a nd bright a nd I was out
there about ten minutes and it clouded
up. So I'm in a real, you know, I'm in a
ro uen mood, I'm not gonna lie to you .
I don't think tha t that's whaLour function here should' be to come on all the
time and be cheerful a nd light . I
remember one time here at WLIB I had
to fill in one time and do a morning
show, and everybody said oh you know
to do a morning show you gou a wake
up and be cheerful, hey la ter for that, it
was snowing outside, it was col-1-1-d. I
had to be here at 4 In the morning, hey
look I don 't want to be here, I know
you people don't want to be here, but if
I got to be here you 're gonna get up.
You're gonna wake up. I won't come
on and say, Hi how are you, no, if I'm
not feelin ' fi ne, I'm not _feelin' fine.
You know. I' ll tell you what we're going to d o though. Now that 1've got that
a ll o ut of my system, now we're gonna
get dow n to some brass tacks. Some
serious information, and so what:we are
going to do is bring on Bob Avakian
without any further ado. It 's 15 minutes
after 2 o'clock and he is talking with us
from somewhere abroad and let's see if
we've made ihe connection, first off.
Hello, Bob can you hear me? Bob?
Ah yes, trans.atlantic, I love it. Hello
Mr. Avakian. Are you there?
Bob Avakian: Hello.
PG: Yeah, now we got you. Hello Bob.
BA : Yeah .
PG : This is Pablo.
BA: Hey, how you doing?
PG: How you doing?
BA: Pretty good. Can you hear me?
PG: Oh yeah, I can hear you. Can you
Continued on page 25

NEW TAPE:

BOB AVAKIAN
SPEAKS ON
MAY 1, 1981
"Wherever people rise up in rebellion, raise
up the red flag! That's the flag that the im·
perialists in this. country and throughout the
worfd hate, the thing, the symbol that they
most fear to see raised In the hands of the op.pressed because It means that we're rising up
with our heads up; we're rising up with our
eyes really cast to the far horizon; we're
becoming politically conscious; we know
what our Interests are, that they lie with the
international proletariat In its struggle for
communism throughout the world ... "

30 Minute Casset_!e

$2.50

Available from 1he Revolutionary
Communist Party (See addresses on p. 3)
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Tribute to COmrade Paul Friedman
Two days before class-conscious slaves around the world rose to historic batile
on May Day-1981, Comrade Paul Friedman d ied. He had been a fi gh1er up to his
final hours in the prcpara1ions for this leap, and would have rejoiced wi1h us al the
great vic1ories won on this May Day, from the streets of Belfast and Zu rich 10 here
in the U.S. On May Day Comrade Friedman would have fought shoulder-toshoulder with us, heads up and eyes on the bright red nag, preparing for revolution
and victory.
In every life, no marter ho"' long, every person mus1 face the two roads of our
lime: to fight in the advance of history, or to crawl back down into the dark
dungeons in which the imperialists and react ionaries wou ld imprison the masses of
people forever. Comrade Friedman began making his choice of standing with the
struggle of the masses of people at an early age, becoming a revolutioriary as a high
school student in the 1960s. Rejecting the self-indulgenl, self-cen 1ered life o f fered by
U.S. imperialism to its middle class youth, our comrade chose instead to stand wit h
the powerful movements of the struggling peoples of the world-the powerful
revolutionary struggle of Black people, the Vietnamese people's struggle against
U.S. imperialism, and the world historic events taking place in China at that
time-the Cultural Revolution. He began seeking the answer to the most important
question of our era; what will it take to bring this reactionary, bloodsucking system
down and move onward 10 a society free of all oppression? He joined the
Revolutionary Union and the struggle for proletarian revolution at the age of 17 and
went on to be a member of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA, from its
founding in 1975. He stood steadfast on the front lines of the class struggle until his
death, defending the revolutionary leadership and legacy of Mao Tselung against
1he frenzied attacks of react ionary scum a round the world; fighting the battle for
May Day 1980. And throughout these battles, his hands never lei loose the red nag
of our class. our future. When assigned difficult tasks, Comrade Friedman met
them with the utmost ideological st rength.
Comrade Friedman died suddenly and very young of natural causes, a nusband
and father of 2 young children. To the proletariat every life is precious, and none
more so than !hose of revolutionary fighters like Comrade Paul Friedman, who
dedica1ed half his life1ime to the liberation of all mankind. Our sorrow is deep, but
even deeper is our pride and inspiration from the selfless contribution he made to the
international pro1etariat. His death leaves a red scar on the heart of our class, and
we will cherish his memory dearly as it deepens our determination to advance the
cause he lived for: proletarian revolution and the final elimination of all exploitation
and class division throughout 1hc enlir~ world.
Mao Tsetung said: "All men must d ie, but death can vary in its
significance ... To die for 1hc people is weightier than Mount Tai, but to work for
the fascists and die for the exploiters and oppressors is lighter than a feather." C0mrade Friedman's death was heavier than Mount Tai.
On Thursday, May 7, 1981 a memorial was held for Comrade Friedman and a big
red nag planted in his honor in the hills overlooking the ocean and the city of San
Francisco, where he carried out revolutionary work for many years.
0

Bobby Sands Dies, Fighting Continues

Northern Ireland Youth Pummel British Empire
In our last article on Ireland (R W
No. 103, l\{ay 1), we incorrectly referred to the Northern Ireland city of
Derry as Londonderry, in our headline
as well as throughout the article. We
have since learned from other comrades
active in the Irish struggle against
British imperialism that the .city has
historically been called Derry. The
name Londonderry was a product of
the imperialists' efforts to rein/orce
their domination by imposing this
name, with its obvious reference to
London as a way to further insult and
humiliate the masses.
The fiery upsurge of rebel IrishCatholic youth continued to pummel
the rotting hull of the crisis-ridden and
sinking British empire in the aftermath
of the death of hunger-striker Bobby
Sands. The street fighting, which j umped off on April 15 in response to Sands'
worsening condition, picked up with renewed intensity as word of his death at
the hands of his captors in the Long
Kesh prison spread. Youth, who had
been stalking the police and British Army troops throughou t the day prior to
the announcement of Sands' death,
were joined by hundreds more, even as
a spokesman for Britain's Northern
Ireland Office was issuing their official
statement which read simply in typical
imperialist fashion : "M r. Robert Sands,
a prisoner in the Maze Prison, died today atJ;l7 a.m. He took his own life by
refusing food and medical intervention
for 66 days." (Emphasis added-R W)
Five hundred people instantly surrounded a Belfast police station and
began raining down rocks and petrol
bombs on this edifice of repression.
Within three hours the streets of Belfast
looked like a tornado had ripped them
up-a bank, a paper mill, a paint store,
and an abandoned Methodist church

Continued on pa~e 27
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Belfast, Northern Ireland-Youths pelt British armored vehicle as It crashes Into street barricade.

New Programme a~d
New
. Constitution of the
Revolutionary Communist Partv1 USA
Just publishedMay 1, 1981
These doeuments contain basic principles and

general guideJines for the struggle all the way to
worldwide classless society, communism. But
from this perspective they are written especially
wit h the immediate situation in mind. This is a battle plan for a period in which great challenges and
great revolutionary possibilities are on the order of
the day in this country and the whole world.
These documents h~ve been weapons in
preparation since March 1980. At that time they
were published as drafts for_discussion and have
been widely circulated. They have since been the
subject of debate and discussion both within the
Party and more broadly in the pages of the
Revolutionary Worker. This· process
included comments and critfcisms from
comrades internationally as well. In
this way, the drafts have been greatly
strengthened, particularly in their proletarian inter·
nationalist character. Now, hav1ng been approved
by the Central Committee of the Party, the final
.
versions have been made pub1ic.
These are documents whose vision is worldwide
and lo fty, and at the same time which pose im·
mediate c hallenges and give our Party's basic
answer to the urgent situation facing the people of
the whole world, including the masses of this country. Not only are the problems addressed, but so
too are the basic solutions offered by the road of
proletarian revolution.
·
With the publication of these documents, our
Party calls on people to take them up and invites
individuals.and groups broadly to engage in
serious discussion with us about them. Write us,
meet 'with us- unite with us to carry therTfl out.

What does it mean
to join the
Revolutionary Communist
Party, USA ?

New Programme and
New Constitution of the
Revolutionary Communist
Party, USA.
$3.00 (include; $.50 postage.)
RCP Publications,
P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise
Mart, Chicago, IL. 60654

the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA.
Those who join the Party should be fearless in the face of
the enemy and dedicated in the ca11se of the proletar.lat. They
should expect and be prepared for persecution, imprisonment
and murder at the hands of the enemy, arid not a soft job, a
comforrtable position and a career. But beyond that, they must
be guided by the largeness of mind characteristic of the proletariat. stuqy energetically and actively apply the science of
Marxism-Leninism and be prepared to go against any tide th at
is opposed to Marxism-Leninism, be vanguard fighters among
the masses and be ready to take up any post , ful fill any t ask
)hat serves the revolu tion, not only in the part ic ular country but
.
. .
from the New Consti.tution
.
{internationally. The Party must be made up of people whose
1
Article
} l ives are devoted to the revolutionary stru ggle of the interna·
Any proletarian or any other person involved in the revolu- tional proletariat and t he achievement of its hi storic mission:
tionary struggle who accepts the Constit ution o f the Party, is worldwide communism.
committed to working actively in a Party organization. to carry'
rng out the Party's decisions and to observing Party discipline
New Constitution available separately
and paying Party membershrp dues_ m :iiy hf·!.:ume a rn~mtJcr 1Jf
$. 75 (incl ude $.50 postage)
·
t l
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Testimony on

eob ~"3\{\30,

Political
Persecution
Below is further testimony on political repression and Bob A vokian 's demand for political refugee status.
I was fired from my job as a waitress
from King's Bakery in Honolulu. h
wasn't any ordinary firing like being
given walking papers. But ii iook full
riot squad equipped v. ith batons, ri Jt
shields and gas masks storming 1he coffee shop to get me off the job, where me
and 8 other people were assaulted and
arrested. This happened on March
17th, 1979. The police were already
staked out arou nd the coffee shop,
bringing a van, ocher unmarked and
marked cars before 1 went to work (I 0
p.m.-2 a.m. shift).
There's no question what led to this
firing a nd arrest. 1 had been arrested
just about a month before, on Februa ry
15, in Mayor Wright Housing (a public
housing project in Ka lihi , Honolulu).
The police bruta lly a ttacked and busted
15 of us as we were going into the housing to put out a call to revolutionary
figh1ers to step forward a nd enlis1 in the
Mao Tset ung Enrollment in the Party.
Shortly after 1his, l was given notice
that I was to be terminated fro m my
job. During a period of two weeks,
there was constant surveillance around
the job-sq uad cars across the street,
and pla inclothesmen coming into the
place sitting in my s1ation to listen 10
whal r was talking to the workers a nd
customers about. Some of the workers,
and also customers were getting 1he
Revolutionary Worker newspaper, and
there was always discussion going on
around Iran and the Moody Par k 3
1rial. because I was a lways wearing bu11ons around these battles. T he reasons
for termination were based on phone
calls from '"'someone" who complained
that r was smok ing a nd blowing ii in the
face of a customer while taking his
order. It gbt more ridiculo us when r
was accused of eating a n undamaged
piece of meringue pie!
The last day on the job (nigh1 I a nd
others were arrested) event s un folded
more sharply. The owner of 1~e coffee
shop was called by a major from the
police department (we later found this
out from a day shift worker) and they
met in the morning to discuss and make
plans to make su re that it was my last
day! The stakeout Lha1 night and a major and 15 policemen all in conspiracy
with the boss to deal with the firing of
one worker!?!?? These puffed -up
"John Waynes" really were trying to
keep their word when threa1ening me
during the arrests at Mayor Wright,
"You communist whore!-we'll get
you!"
Within 6 mont hs d uring 1his time
revolutionaries were being a rrested all
over the country-here in Hawaii , 32
revolutionaries had been arrested, 4
fired a nd 3 suspended from their jo bs.
Even the Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade had been o utlawed from
the University of Hawaii.
The fangs of political repression by
the police and courts were more sharply
exposed when during the trial of the
Mayor Wright 15, they put a pic1u re of
Bob Avakian on one of the doors of 1he
court and wrote across it " Hang Bob
Avakian".
·

Joy Aulani Ahn
a Hawaiian revo4Jtionary
Greetings:
I wish to help verify the politically repressive climate in the United States and
that the Revolutionary Communist Party is subject to the main brunt of government attempts to silence dissent here.Government retribution is also reflected

ftee \ne

in oppressive sentences oh protest leaders charged with minor offenses o r fabricated crimes such as Leonard Peltier,
Abbie Hoffman, the Plowshares 8, the
UN 2 and the Mao Tsetung Defendants .
Bob A vakian, as C hairma n of the Central Committee of the RCP , is correct in
seeking political refugee status abroad.
1n tr avels across the country, I have
witnessed over 50 arrests of RCP members and supporters. In every case tha t I
witnessed, these people were simply
talking with other s, passing out leaflets,
selling newspapers, or marching in permitted demonstrations. In several
places severe beatings accompanied arrests. In one case I saw a member choked and beaten unconscious. The police
continued beating and choking him. At
one arrest of four leafletters, a policeman bragged that he had "killed communists in Vietnam and I'm sure ready
to do it here if you ever come back to
this town."
I have been arrested with RCP members twice. After one arrest I was ·fired
from my job; because of the police
treatment accompanying the second arrest my right arm is crippled. In both
cases all charges were dropped. My
political beliefs were also used as
eVi<Ience . in my divorce and child
custody hearings, which later entailed
fabricated charges and harassment
which has forced me to jump bail and
move out of state.
~
Bernard Molenaar
To Whom It May Concern:
It seems absurd that one would have
to demonstrate that there is political
persecution in the USA, for its history
is replete with examples of the same,
and shows that the intensity and level of
persecution ls directly proportional to
the particular difficulties the rulers and
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On April 27, as we reported last stat us in France, is itself an indicat ion
week, the Supreme Coun issued its re- of the necessity that the ruling class
fusal to hear the case of Bo b Avakian faces today and of jus1 how high the
and the Mao Defendants. After May stakes arc.
18, the process o f ret urning t his railThe ba11le around the Mao Defcnroad back to rhe lower 1rial coun will • dants' case has been and remains a mabegin, yet by no means d oes this imply jor ba ttle-ground in the class struggle,
that the battle is back to Square I. Tlie a ba11 le which today must continue to
very fact 1hat the U.S . . ru lers have be intensified o n two fronts-in supdecided 10 push ahead now with this a1- port of Bob Avakian·s demand for
tack, despite 1he fact that it has been so political refugee status. and against the
thoroughly exposed to h u ndreds of all-out assauh on the revolu1ionary
thousands and despite the major hitch movement which 1he a11ack on 1he Mao
thrown into their a11ack ·by Bob Defendan ts represents.
IJ
Avakian's demand for po li1 ical refugee
their government are having in keeping
control of the situation. No one that I
know or talk with blinks an eye in disbelief at the obviously political nature
of the attacks on Bob A vakian. "What
do you expect?" is a common response.
It is true that many of these people are
not yet willing nor able to see the reality
that the forces of the govemment will
do whatever is necessary at any given
time to silence dissent to the degree that
it really threatens their rule. But that
there is political persecution all around,
and that this is what is being leveled a t
Bob Avakian, no question.
Last week I had the occasion to speak
to a num~er of U.S. history classes at a
local prep school on the subject of communism and the program of the Revolutionary Communist Party of which I
am a supporter. In the course of one of
these classes the question was broached,
"Well, if things are so repressive with
this government, how is it that you are
allowed to stand here and say these

things?" It didn't take much to blow
that question away since the majority of
even these high school students, from
right out of middle and upper America,
knew enough recent history and even
had enough experience in their own
lives to respond ... no doubt I wouldn't
be a guest again at that high school, and
as the war drums start beating even
louder, the " man" will be kicking in
the doors o f people like me. A numlier
of students were aware of the situation
with Bob A vakian and the overt, u pfront and vicious attacks he faces and
readily made the connection of how
that filters right on down to this little
high school scene.
A teacher who was present at o ne o f
these classes asked a question, perhaps
unwittingly, but served to demonstrate
a particular face of political repression
in the U.S. H e asked me to explain to
the students why I was doing what I was
doing when I must know it means the
p ontinued on page 26
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Call to RW Readers io Testify in
Connection
with Bob . Avakian's Demaild
\
for Political Refugee Starns in France
Astoundjng though it may be, some people are unable-or unwilling-to recognize 1hat the much advertised democracy
in the United States is in reality no more than a big joke. This problem will have an important bearing on the procedure involving Bob Avakia n's demand for political refugee status in France. Already in the initial stages of this process it has been said
that political persecution has not been proved- that it has not been established that the difficult ies e_nco unter~d with the
author ities o f his country o f origin (the U.S.) were o f poli1ical origin, in the sense of the Geneva Convenuon. As this case now
moves into the next and more decisive phase, t he R Wis calling on its rea ders to provide from their own experience, a nd to help
orga nize on a gra nd scale, informa tion a nd evidence _which will clea~! Y d: monstrat~ two b~sic f~cts:
I. That the U .S. ruling class (which has been responsible for the wa rm Vietnam , Pinochet in C hile, the Sha h of Iran , South
Africa El Salvador and on and o n) in fact exercises a vicious repressive d ic1atorship within the U.S. as well.
2. That, i'n pa rticular , through its vario us government agencies (and in co opera.tio n '_Yit~ vario us "private" ~e~ctionary_forces)
it is ca rrying out systema tic a nd increasing repression aim.ed aga inst revc5lu11onan es in the U .S. a nd speo1f1cally against the
RCP and its Chairman Bob Avakia n. ·

This is a chance to testify about the so-called ''democracy'' in the
United States and its true meaning for oppressed and class-conscious
people
~

Statemen ts t h~t illustrate the above two points sho uld be writte n down and, if at all possible, n otarized•{~ n<;>ta~y does
not have to somehow approve or verify what you wrote; they are o nly certifying that you are 1hc person who 1s sign.mg 1he
statement.) These statements s hould then be handed over t~ the local Committee to F;ce the Mao Tse1 ung .~e;~ndants m ~our
area, or if that is not possible, be mailed d irectly 10 the Nauonal Office o f the Commmee (P .0. Box ~2~ T Street S~allon,
Washington, D.C. 20009). If ne~e~sary,iatem~nts can. ~lso be handed over to a regular
d1stnb u1or. T he _k md of
statements needed a re those pertammg to s ch things as fm ngs and harassment, fra meups •. brutality, threa!s• murde •• etc. at
the hands o f police or government agen ts d especially as these incidents relate to Revoluuo~ary Comn:tunist P~rty members
and sympathizers (including people whose I the R W) and above all as they ~elate to Bob Avak1an. !here 1s a. certain amou nt ?f
urgency abou t collecting these statemen ts, a nd the bulk o f them sho u!d be m ~he han~s o f the Nau ona l ~ffl.ce o_f the Commlltee right away. Please note if you r s1a1emen t could a lso be used (wu h or without signature) for pubhcauo n 111 the Revolu-

RU:

tionary Worker.
• (fhis can be done in many ci1ies a1 banks, currency exchanges, and many other small business offices).
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_Report on May 1st

,'It

in New York

Garment Dishict
Below is a report from a New York
comrade, focusing on the scene in the
New York City gormefll district on
Moy I.

Given that there is still a lot that we
don't yet know (what various networks
did with the paper, what some stores
who said they'd fly red flags and make
more prominent displays than usual actually did, etc.) it is already clear that
May First 198 1 went both much broader, but also much deeper among the
masses than last year and was taken
very seriously both by the advanced
forces and also by the enemy. This is
most clear in the most concentrated experience in the garment district, but I
think it is generally true. There tended
to be much more interpenetralion and
interrelation between different acti\lity
and different strata. (i.e., a youth from
the ticket lines for the upcoming Clash
concerts who went into garmen1 and'
when he saw red nags yelled "Clash").
It also seemed like a lot more of the
masses a nd from broader sect ions were
weighi ng, agonizing and struggling over
what to do. The overwhelming majority
of masses who came into the bookstore,
for example knew it was the First. Some
came in lo get papers and split 10 garment, the Clash lines, their neighborhoods and some seemed quite sheepish
they were at work.
In terms of what did actually happen
(here the report includes a sec1ion on
activities outside of garment]: ...
Garment-I think that the garment
district definitely had the character of a
liberated area, although maybe not exactly in the way we planned or 1hought
it would. The place was polarized, but
rhe advanced had the initia1ive. Many
workers of different nationalities (including older Jewish) told of how sharp
the struggle was in rheir shops. District
65 (heavily influenced by the revisionist
CPUSA) called a meeting of shop stewards and ordered people not to par1icipare ~ lhe commu nist May Day.
(One in1eres1ing fact that came 10 light
is that a Hait ian guy who wouldn' t
come out bur who wore a r~d nag
pin-an· initiative some of the masses
made for fundraising-to .his school
was told by the CP they were planning
10 be in garment 100.) T he place was
crawling with red squad and undercover
cops, who mainly lay low. Yet, and
most fundamental rhe day was marked
by incidems of the masses taking action
firmly on the side of May Day, from
joining squads and going into 1he
shops, taking papers and going from
shop to shop calling on workers where
they work and other places to break
out, actual physical defense of
agitators, s1epping forward 10 agitate
when agitators lost their voices, and
much more. I'm going to give you all
the details on this, I hope you wan1 it,
because i1 really shows 1he breadlh and
depth. I think i1 did have the character
very much of unleashing the supp'ressed
political energy and initiarive of 1he
masses.
I think we had some expecta1ions
(some of which tactically could have
been carried out be11er-more on 1ha1
another time) of actually physically
liberaring a chunk of the area polirically. But I think the reason 1ha1 the cops
did next to nothing had 10 do with the
climate and atmosphere being politically liberated both in the shops and in the
streets and they knew if they attacked
then and there they would gt!t fucked.
For example, at this noon-time rally
where hundreds were gathering around,
and one of the only times where the f)igs
hara.5$ed the agitators, one worker was
overheard saying to another . " This is
just Jike Nazi Germany, with the
fascists attacking the communists. As

•

soon as the bricks start fl ying I' m going
to jump in to defend 1he communists. "
In the morning (7-8 a. m.) the tone
was anticipatory. A Spanish worker
called the bookstore, "W here are they?
I' m at 40th and 8th a nd headed down- town." A Puerto Rican man who came
up j ust as things were gelling set up said
after being asked about joining a squad
for the day, " Look. I'm about to get a
job after months and months of unemployment." He pulled out a picture of
his 2-year-old and said , "Revolution is
a serious thing. You have 10 join it all
the way." He hung around and then
after a while he took flags and leaflets
and started calling on people to take
them up. Another guy from Santo Domingo stopped and said he had brought
Mao's Military Writings to work that
day. Red fl ags were everywhere pre11y
quick ly, on trucks, carts, carried by individuals, in people's back pockets, in
and on restaurants, food stands. R Ws
were on pushcarts, in trucks.
Two incidents charged the atmosphere and raised 1he stakes, and
galvanized the advanced . First, one
Continued on page 28

New York City garment district

Los Ar:-geles: Re~ Wa s the

Color of th~ Day
ting color of revolution fly throughout
The sights and sounds of May Day
the district. Red pieces of material of all
'8 1 broke out in the L.A. area in an unshapes and sizes could be seen from
precedented .explosion of red: From the
window after window of the 10-story
garment district 10 county hospilal,
buildings-in many cases, covering the
from office workers down1own to the
entire window. One woman took a red
neighborhood of Cenrral American impair of pants and waved it out the winmigrants around MacArthur Park, and
dow for several minutes as the May Day
from east L.A . to Watts, red flags were
demons1ra1ion passed. In a number of
picked up and flown high and wildly
windows, there were racks of clo1hes
across L.A. A significant demonstrawith a red garment placed most promition highlighted May Day in L.A.
nently up in the front so it could be
T he garment district-near downclearly visible from the street below. On
town Los Angeles-was the most speche fl oor of one building, there was a
tacular display of red, despite the fact
massive bolt of red material stretched
that the sweatshops have become lockacross three windows, while in a nother
ed up prisons during working hours
with nobody allowed in or out. On this /:window there was a red • spindle of
thread.
day, police were stationed at many garBut while the garment district was a
ment building entrances to make
concentrated expression of the color of
doubly• sure chat this policy remained
the day, it was by no means alone. A
intact. But the immigrant workers
woman called Revolution Books from
found a myriad of ways to let the libera-

L.A. County General Hospital to
proudly announce that an awful tor of
people had worn red clothes to work
that day; having read the R W, the
workers in a1 least one depanmenl there
had gotten together to discuss what
would be an appropriate action fo r May
Day, and had come up with a plan 10
wear red. It was also reported that plans
were made for a number of work stations in the hospital to have the RW
ready-made red nag hung in prominent
locations.
Beyond this, the red nag flew on factory machines and workt!rs' stations, on
cars and vans, on newsstands, hamburger stands and even over a carwash
which the workers declared "liberated
territory."
A small factory industrial area of
mainly Latin American immigrant
Continued on pap 29
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The Fight for May 1st in a
Northwest Housing Project
Following is·a report from comrades
in one city in the Northwest where the
baule for politically liberated territory
on May /st was sharply focused in one
housing project:
This is the largest, "roughest," housing project in town. As far as the state
goes, the scene was the sharpest here. A
week before May I st they sent in seven
(visible) cars and whipped up a guntoting reactionary, all in all, aimed at
making a sweep on the Par1y. People
disappeared into houses. A bus driver
helped R W sellers circle back through
the projects to regroup and sold stacks
of R Ws and May Day posters on the
bus. Three youths, ages five to eight,
right in the face of the gun-toling fool
refused to put dowp the r~d nag, and
later stuck with the selling 1eam, only
leaving when they had gotlen May Day
posters to rake hqme. The revolutionary forces regrouped, marched
through the project agafo and split.
ln the final five days. 1he project
became a center of activi1y including
going out to· other areas from there.
One ..., hole household joined in on the
all-around work for May Isl, on the
basis of the world demands, and what
the opportunities are for worldwide
prole1aria1. One bro1her summed it up
as "being an honor to be called upon"
and put off a trip he was planning until
after May I st.
Revolutionary music was taken into
1he courts, wilh houses full of people
learning the Internationale; propaganda sessions were conducted on the spo1.
A righteous Black fu nk /rock band ser
up outside one day and played righ1
under the Revolutionary Worker banner. They took s1acks of May 1st
posters oul to put up in the discos, and
later composed their own "Red Flag"
rock song.
Surveillance on the homes of revolu1ionary masses heated up. Police started
visiting doors and threatening arrests,
especially on the youth, for carrying the
red flag. Rumors started flying that
"those who weren't down for revolution on May Isl, had better not be in the
project." lntense political work took
off.
What Bob Avakian says concerning
revolutionary base areas in this country-"unleashing the formerly suppressed political initiative of the
masses"-was profoundly true. The
projec1 seethed with political life. Tapes
of "Bob Avakian Speaks on May 1st
1981" played on the basket~all courts,
in homes, out ofCadillac windows and
even the ice cream truck. The band
played back-up music to the tape. In
various homes, especially with coconspirators taking the lead, people
debated the questions all day, and into
the night with friends, relatives and
neighbors. Some people travelled the
circuit from R W hub to R W hub. One
propagandist spent the major p~rt of
the night in one household. The discussion had ended fairly sharply and
unresolved over the question of risks.
Within an hour after the group broke
up, they showed up at the R W house, at
midnight, and got back into it until the
wee hours of the A.M. New forces, on
their own were fanning out selling the
R W, bundles went out broadly through
the project (sometimes in a matter of
hours; this immediate distribution was
very much the rule for people who got
papers,especia!Jy new distributors). R W
sellers couldn't walk down the street
without being called to struggle over
May tst, including by many people who
had refused to talk to the Party before,
some on principle.
Several events really did sharpen up
the struggle. Along with a rumor that
the nearby armory was to be taken over
and gun battles could be exJ*cted, the
Tenants Union (types innuenced by
CPML's line), put out a chicken li_ttle
s ky-is-falling leaflet concern ing
Reagan's budget cuts, with the line 1h~t
if we just fight hard enough we can win
and you don't have to be too extreme
(the essence of it anyway) and set up a

meeting the day before May 1st. The you out of here right away" (the agitahear the tape by Bob Avakian. Houseprovocative rumors plus this fine lesson
tion that echoed off the jail walls added
holds are buzzing with debate over May •
in economis111 and the unity between to his urgency).
1st. People clap when the RW goes by.
economism and social-chauvinism
La1er that night people snuck back
Some forces even prayed for the march,
sharpened up the political struggle. So into the projects and sang the lmersaying that "the devil was the other
what was May 1st? What good would it
nationale in some key courts. Al I :30
side," as they bought a copy of the
do? Atlanta was a big point of struggle a.m. they knocked on a woman's door.
paper. Others want the red flag 10 go up
as people struggled to comprehend
"Who's there?" "May 1st!" Lights
over the Housing Authority again.
why? Many more questions were raised flashed on, the door new open and you
While the new Prowamme has not been
as 10 the real possibilities for revolu1ion
could hear her across two courts, "I
fully wielded, many and very broad
and how could we unite people. Many
love you people, I love you people. Did
forces have been asking for our Prohad their own worked out programs - you see what I did?" (She was the one
gramme.
such as 1he need to form separate parwho had run out with the home made
On May 1st, the red flag was held
ties based on nationalities because 1he
high by the proletariat and flew over
flag.)
divisions ran too deep. Bob Avakian's
Ou1 in the stree1s we found others
liberated territory. The basis laid for
speech, especially concerning preparapatrolling for "May Day people." In
further and dramatic leaps in the days
tion or it 'II be 100 late, s1ruck a deep
o ne scene a truck drove by and
and weeks ahead, centered around 1he
chord. As part of 1his, much struggle
recognized a revolutionary. The 1ruck
R W. And it can certainly be said that in
wenr on in summing up the '60s, the
stopped. The driver had fa1igues on.
the weeks and months ahead as shit
role of Black people and the effect of
"Aren't you one of the May Day peo·
breaks loose 1here will be a core at it 's
the struggle against national oppression
pie?" "Depends on why you're
head, raising 1he red flag with hundreds
on all of society. And what could we
asking." "Well, I've got 1wo pages of
more welcoming it. But it has to be
learn from 1ha1 and raise 10 a higher
this newspaper I found and wanted to
summed up sharply ,that 1his leap was
level this time around. The call for May
buy the rest." A re1ired man who had
almost blown. And 1lia1 it could have
1st struck very deep, especially on two
been patrolling the st ree1s (who had
gone much funher. Basically the line
points-the deep desire for proletarfan
been going through intense struggle
leading 1hroughou1 the day and up un1il
internationalism and the question of
over the risks of May 1st, almost no1
the critical hours, was one of st ruggling
prepara1ion, as we mentioned above.
speaking 10 people) turned to the guy in
for people to pul up 1he red flags "all at
Many advanced elemenis commented
1he 1ruck and said, ''Ge1 50 or I00 R Ws
once." Nol the bold ac1ivi1y of the adon 1ha1, which really concentrates how
and 1ake them inside the guards and sci
vanced to unleash the rest. In summing
1he advanced are looking at the times,
up a way to distribute 1hem."
up this error, the struggle which took
what's· rapidly developing and a desire
Ou1 on 1he streets, there was hardly a
place in 1905 in the af1erma1h of 1he
10 go all the way.
sheet of an R W 10 be found. Youth had
Moscow uprising is relevant here. While
The night before May 1st, the project
found the papers thrown around by 1he
this was no1 1he armed struggle, still the
was essentially surrounded by police
points made by Lenin are poli1ically
police and taken out all the May 1st
and heavily infiltrated by undercover.
posters and distribu1ed 1he res1 10
very much 10 1he point. Al that time,
The streets were eerily empty. Rumors
the dividing line was Plekhanov's,
friends. The next morning, neatly
were started by 1he Housing Authority
slacked next 10 a house were all those
"They shouldn't have iaken to arms"
that evicrions would go down behind
1ha1 had been thrown 10 the ground,
vs. Lenin's line that "they should have
rhe red flag. The organizers' house was
taken 10 arms more decisively." While
folded up and ready 10 go.
surrounded at midnigh1. This was in
On May 2nd, as Part y members and
certainly Plekhanov's stupidity existed,
response to a rumor that there would be
01her R W sellers went back into the
once the ice was broken, unfortunately
a midnight march 10 welcome in the
projec1, people grabbed 1hem. Some ofLenin's position was not so firmly
First of May. Many among the masses
fered rides to make sure they were safe.
grasped by the revolutionary forces,
also looked for the march:
Youth flocked up, fists raised with,
and thus opportunities to make further
Al 4:30 p.m. on May 1st, the red flag
advances in the struggle and go to new
"Right on 10 the red flag." Some said,
was 'hoisted over 1.he HQusing Authority
" I really dig you guys, bu 1 1'm not sure
·0
political heights were missed.
building. All eyes were on the red flag
allogether why " More people set up to
forces. A small contingent decided 10
crack things open and took to the middle of the st reets. marching, chanting,
agitating in English and Spanish,
holding high 1he red flag and singing
the Internationale (especially in the
fies to
courts where key advanced elements livvakian ReP
ed). Half way through 1he' first lap one
....
Bob A er tro11••
whole house broke out, running ou1
ti
a
Le
with a huge home-made flag, l.iterally
jumping for joy as they raced for the
march. One j (~ined the contingent saying, "I have 10 stand with the international proletariat even if i1 does mean
jail." Every window was open, watching. The next lap through the court. yards, a conti11gen1 of youth joined in
on bikes, and on fool with red flags in
hand. The streets, empty 'til now,
started filling up with people. The
police began to move in, first one· car,
then more. The march pulled back in10
the courtyards heading towards where a
red flag was n yi ng.
The police went wild, jumping curbs
and driving into the courtyards. Some
people took off through homes and
courtyards with the police in chase with
1heir cars, especially after the red fl~g.
They ran into walls, knocked over kids
and 1ried 10 run 1he person wilh the red
flag into a fence. As the chase went on,
a -crowd of about 100 ga1 hered (wi1hin
seconds) around those who were
busted. A new co-conspiral0r was circulating throughou1 the crowd agitating
abou1 the red nag. He turned and
pointed to a woman with a red purse
saying, "Are you going to bust her
too?" 01hers swarmed up to the cop
cars holding 1hose who'd been caught,
A Black worker from California wrote a while back to Bob
giving 1hem the fist and waving 1he red
Avakian. Ln the letter he made some sharp state~ents about
flag. The crowd fell silent and all eyes
the RCP's line, particularly on the national ques_t1on, armed
focuseci on a while reactionary who
struggle, and what revolution~ries should be doing now to
staggered, drunk. 10 the police car,
move forward towards revolution.
.
picked up 1he R Ws and red flags off the
Comrade Avakian's response addresses the important
points raised In this letter-questions which are on the .
hood and stumbled to the 1rash bin and
dumped 1hem in (ii look two trips), all
minds of thousands of revolutionary-minded P,eople in this
under the nodding approval of the
country.
police. A stinging symbol of what they
- Originally published in the Revolutionary Worker.
fear. But more, it was clea~ it would not
-Now available as a new pamphlet
be tolerated by 1he masses ... later.
ORDER FROM:
RCP Pub_llcations P.C?. Box 3486
Interestingly all those busted we~e
Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654
immediately informed by the head pig
that, "We're booking you and geuing
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Let the Youth Be in the
Forefront. • •

10 the school to agitate for May Day but
the principal whined that he wouldn' t
permit it and that the "kids wouldn't
understand it." Bui when the principal
grabbed a bundle of papers out of one
student's hands, the students grabbed
1hem right back and began pushing this
clown around yelling, " You want a race
riot! That 's why you won't let them
speak about May Day!" During the

afternoon white youth were coming up
to some of the Black youth and saying,
"We're going to be with you tomorrow
fighting together." That nigh1 Black
youth in a nearby project made up Lheir
own red nags and continued to take out
the question of May Day more broadly
in 1he commu nity.
On May Day about half the students
didn 't show up for school. Police were
barricading the area up to two blocks
away 10 prevent any agitators from
reaching the campus. The Black youth
Continued·on page 14

imperialism are 1orn down. A number
of progressi" teachers were stunned at
the high level of politics being 1akcn up
by these youth. A teacher a1 one school
"Let the }'OUlh be out there in 1he
commemed " I have been at 1his school
forefrom because we know that they
for several years and always thought
that rhese s1 ude111s were hopeless, comhave been and 1hey will be. Let them be
bold and daring, let them come out on
plerely uninterested in 1he world around
May ls1, lei 1hem challenge everything
them . Today, I could no1 believe that
that's old and rouen, decadent and dethese were 1he same studen1 s." Some
crepit in this system. Let them raise up
teachers also turned their classrooms inthe banner and let rhe old people no1 be
to part of the May Day activiries.
far behind, lei them race 10 catch up
Amidst rhis very favorable political
with the yourh to bring rheir experience
situation that had been created through
and rheir whole lifetime of hatred for
sharp and staunch struggle in a number
this sys1em omo the political s1age."
of placeS<, new and greater possibilities
opened up. In several schools actions
-From the 1ape Bob Avakian
that approached becoming mass breakSpeaks on May First, 1981
outs went down. And short of actual
On May Day 1981, the youth were
breakouts many bold actions taking
definitely out in the forefront and were
varied and creative forms and involving
bold and daring from West Germany,
large numbers of students beyond the
Swi1zerland and all across Europe 10
advanced were carried out. Red Flags
Turkey; from Latin America to right
were in hundreds of hands, red armhere in the innards of U.S. imperialism.
bands on many arms and the Revoluln this country, the advanced elements
tionary Worker was everywhere.
of the you1h of all nationalities 1ook up
Business as usual or rather prison as
Bob Avakian's call raising tha1 bright
usual was transformed into turmoil
red proletarian banner high and in
seething with the new, the alive, rhe
significant numbers in cities throughout
rurure.
the country and playing a dynamic role
Below are a number of highlights and
in all 1he events of the days spurring on
insights from May Day among the
others 10 plu nge into the swirl of intense
youth from around the country:
class struggle that unfolded on that day
• Lasr year in one area 0f Bahimore
and tak'e history even more boldly and
slogans like "Race war day" and "Get
firmly into their hands. Particularly
the niggers" were painted nexr to May
sharp political struggle to bust ou1
Day slogans. According to some youth,
agajnst the old order and fight to bring
for twenty years there had been an ugly
alive the new was waged by the youth in
tradjtion-evidently started by the Ku
the prison-like high schools, and junior
Klux Klan-that had taken hold to a
highs where they are incarcerated durcertain extent that May Day is " Kill a
ing the day and also in the prison-like
nigger day," etc. and at one junior high
housing projects like Cabrini Green in
school in particular (which is about I / 4
Chicago and Techwood Homes in
Black) there had regularly· been racist
Atlanta where many especially from the
attacks against Blacks on May 1st. On
oppressed nationalities are vinually
the day before May Day, a revolulocked up by the pigs when they go
tionary agitator went to the school and
home. A number of college and univera debate broke out among some 200
sity campuses were the scene of bold
white youth . Some were saying, "Yeah,
and liberating political actions.
tomorrow we're going to get 'em (the
In these places, auacking and breakBlacks)," but others were eager 10 hear
ing through the old, rotten and suffoabout what May Day really stood for
cating established order meaf!I fighting
and many were straining to break
determined and audacious political batthrough the reactionary garbage that
tles, meeting the enraged and desperate
the bourgeoisie had heaped on them,
authorities head-on. These forces of
becoming unleashed to take up a
reaction in most cases had made conrevolutionary orientation .
•
siderable ~dvance prepai:ation themInto the mid t of this came the school
selves for May Day realizing in their
principal who · threatened to call the
In Washington D.C., an entire busload of l:Jgh school students grabbed ·red flags
own way the powerful potential of the
from a May Day agitator where they gc ~t on lhe bus. They could be seen waving
co)Ys., who traditionally make
youth. In some cases Ditch Days were
flags out of the windows as well as Inside the bus. Topics such as communls'TI,
themselves scarce on this day in order to
war and the draft were discussed and debated. Later that day the principal of
called, or unscheduled field trips
allow the racist attacks 10 unfold. The
their school told May Day agitators that the only reason they had taken up the
organized, or in one school st udents
students sarcastically pointed ou t this
red flag was because they thought It was for Atlanta. This was a complete lie,
were suddenly let out of school early
fact to him saying, "Aw come on, they
but a very revealing one. It Is Indeed a good state of affaits when the authorities
"so students could attend the funeral of won't come here! This is the day they
are so much on the defensive that In order to downplay the significance of the
a student killed in a skiing accident."
think the 'niggers' get beat up." The
raising of the Red flag the narrowest they ·can take It is that it was only raised in
AJI mainly to defuse a p~tentially ex- agitator d~manded to oe able 10 come
opposition to the murders in Atlanta.
tremely volatile situation. Groups of
jocks aod backward and reactionary
kiss asses were organized by the school
administrations to attack May Day
agitators and intimidate students from
breaking out of school. The authorities
tried to badger and intimidate youth,
especially youth from Black and other
oppressed nationalities with their ·tired
old bullshit about "your future is in
here not OU/ there ... And, of course, in
most cases hordes of cops were on hand
working hand in hand with the school
administrators.
None of these measures were at all a
sisn of the strength of the enemy, but
rather very real and profound weakness. Time and time again these decrepit fools found themselves on the defensive having to feebly attempt to ~ome
how defend the very sewer they offer up
as "the best of all possible worlds" and
"the only future for the youth." The
normal, the business as usual vanished
ru, a politically charged atmosphere
burst forth with debate and discussion
of very broad and lofty political questions 1he order of the day. Mundreds
and hundreds struggled over revolutionary ideas, over 1he Red Flag, over
standing with workers and all the ? Ppressed internationally, over turnrng
A numb11r of white subu(ban youth came to the May Day rally in Chicago and
things upside down for real and actu~lly
also went to Cabrini Green, including three youth from a group they had formed
making revolution, and over what ktnd
called •·suburban Youth for Violent Revolution. ''
of future can be built after the walls of

.
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Let. the Youth Be in the
Forefront . ..
Continued from page 13

~ ho had made lhe red nags breezed
ngh1 by rhem into the school, and in the
course of day took these nags to differ~nt cla sses. Meanwhile a number of
while youth ~is 1ributed the RW around
the school with one going from room to
ro om and announcing "Our paper's
here! ". One mother was called by
school authorities to come and get her
daughter because " She's leading red
nag ma_rches through the school."
Meanwhile school officials had scheduled~~ ~ssem?ly for May Day on various
acu v111es , including s ome panelists
fro~ the mayor's office to discuss the
subject of " racial harmony in the
sc~o ols." But the students who went to
1h1s demanded that they talk about May
Day a nd th_e R W,. since these really
srood for 1nternauonalism, insisting
that they wanted 10 talk about the
whole wo rld, not jus1 their own school.
The respectable ladies who had come to
~peak were to ld by the youth that "This
1~ our school paper" and were forced to
sn 1here awkwardly holding RWs and
red flags w~ile rhe students got up and
SP?ke ~ul in_lhe assembly, calling for
unity, jamming rhe principal for his
refusal 10 lei the agitator atlend and
telling how they had learned about' what
May Day really is, declaring "What's
so hard 10 understand about that?".
eA1 Roosevelt High in Eas1 L.A., the
school administration had declared
May I , " Senior Ditch Day," allowing
all the seniors to stay ho me; an unusually large number o f field trips were
scheduled for that day; all week long,
1he school had been like an armed
camp, wilh a u gates locked down and
cops a1 every o ne of 1hem. S1ill fearful
that the messa ge inrended might no1 be
• the o ne received , the bourgeoisie
greeted the May I agita tors that morning wi1h sq uad cars driving up on the
sidewalk , cops a ll over the place, and
menaci ng grun1s at 1he youth, telling
1hem to get a way from May Day and
back into their cells. However. a
number o f s1udents had a different
greeting. They told the agitators to
come back a few hours later, when hundreds would be on the school grounds
for their morning break, and offered to
help s neak them into the school. Concealing their red flags until they reached
the middle of the school quad, where
500 students were eating and the ROTC
was assembling for its morning drills,
the agitators suddenly surfaced yelling,
" Who's going to pick up the Red
Flag? " A roar erupted from the youth,
as one of them stepped forward, picked
·it up and began waving it in front of the
o thers, some of whom are yelling, "Go
for it." The campus cops went right for
rhe agitators desperately trying to choke
o ne of them to shut him up. The
students starLed shouting, "Let them
go, let them go!" lee started flying
through 1he air al the.cops. At the same
1ime the faculty and cops were trying to
grab up all the papers and red nags they
could get 1heir hands on, but the
students were stuffing rhe flags and
newspapers down their s hirts and get' ring away with ihem.
• Huge debates broke out at the main
Black high school in one city leading up
to May I. All this sharpened up on the
a nniversary o f Damian Garcia's
murder. An R W sales team with tons of
papers and red n ags went 10 1he school
a nd a fight broke o ut, ins1iga1ed by an
agent provocateur and the principal.
T wo days la ter in the projects, the
brother who threw the most punches in
1his fight, 1ook a bundle o f R Ws, a nd
a pologized saying that he'd " been the
fool." His mother , a l\ew cocon'>pira1or, had chewed his ass out and
explained what the R W and red flag
was a ll about .
Ou May I SI,
I he I hree
bes!
known
a g11 ator'i. wen1
in 10
break 1he school ope n fro m w11hin,
wave upo n wave. One, dressed up like a
reacher cooly walked into the middle of
the halls, briefcase in hand. with

students remarking "That's no adult
~hat's a _revo~utionary." This agitato;
jumped into II, distributing dozens of
red flags out oft he briefcase, and about
70 R Ws. The agitation called for a
breakout at noon. The next class break
was the lu~ch hour. One agitator was
s~aked out m front of the school with a
gi~nt red flag. Another snuck in with a
wig and dress from the other side.
Be~ore ,s,he started agitating (with youth
saying you can't fool us") she watch-.
ed th~ debate~ in the courtyard over
who did and didn't have red flags who
had dro~ped theirs and why.' She
started_ agitating and was soon grabbed
by pohce who proclaimed her "under
ar~est "-She agitated "who will take
th1_s .last bundle?" Silence ... more
agitatmn, time was short. .. "1 will."
"You •re . un d er arrest," she pulled
~way, saying, "No, I'm not, I'm break~ng out, and so are these youth." Running down the halls, and outside the
youth directed her to turn the othe; way
so as not to get caught as 100 youth
followed her out, some gelling cut off
~Y. th~ a~thorities and others part~c1patmg in an hour long debate out~1de. The revolutionaries disappeared
•~to the c~mmuni1y under the protect•
ion of various residents.
• Al an a ll-Black school in Detroit a
group of students who had been involved in debate and struggle all week
around the taped statement by RCP
C.hairman Bob Avakian had been planmng to break out on May Day. Just
after 11 :00 a.m., which is a big passing
period, all of a sudden these students
burst out the door and 200 s1udents
spilled outside past the guards and electronic monitors 10 check out what was
going on. Many picked up red flags
from a waiting R W agitator.
At the same moment, the cafeteria
was filling up for lunch period. An
Iranian student and a n RCYB member
entered the cafeteria chanting, "Break
out! Break Fre~ Pu1 1he red flag in
command!"
S1uden1s turned
1heir a11en1ion 10 this deoa1c, as others
clustered around the Iranian student,
eager to 1alk, and R Ws began to circula1e. Declaring Lo the whole cafeteria
"We've got 10 break out of all this!":
1he two revolulio,naries started for 1he
~oors, calling on others 10 join. A sec11on of the cafeteria fo llowed, and soon
the whole room ernptied out into a
courtyard.
Outside, fierce turmoil and debate
erup1ed amongst 1he students. In one
group a student was saying how we
couldn't start talking about revolution
now because there was only a minority

~hem

re~dy. to agree. A young Iranian woman
?.Ulldmg _for May Day challenged 1his:
Look, II started with a minority in
Iran. Bui more than that, it is because
today people are taking to the streets
over there 1hat you must too."
• !'t . a Washington D.C. school the
p~anc1pal appeared trying to stop kids
w11h R Ws from going into school and
came over saying Lo the R W t'eam
"You feel for the plight of the people'
~u1 the school is in utter chaos!" Hi~
hne was concentrated when he rook
papers from 0ne girl who told him that
she had taken responsibility for getting
these papers distributed and collecting
the money, brought them back to us
and s~id, "You shouldn't have given
her this responsibility.'' She said simply, "I took it. "
•At Howard University where exams
have been scheduled on May I since last
year, a groupof students planned 10
wear red armbands. They had been
building for May Day for weeks showing a videotape o f Bob Avakia~·s appearance on the Tom Snyder show and
playing his tape on May First 1981. On
1he big day, mass debate broke out
about May Day, internationalism
socialism and communism. So many
people wanted to wear the red armbands that 1hey ended up tearing up the
red flags to make enough to go around.
The majority of students in med school
and dental school exams wore them.
One person building for May Day was
amazed that so many people who he
had never even talked to wanted to take

up. At one point debate was raging so ho1 and heavy in the fungus class
ex~m that the teacher sent and got the
assistant dean or some such person to
co~e and tell the students to "Stop it. ·
This doesn't have anything to do with
fungus." Oh, yes it did. It had
everything to do with fongus.
• In a Honolulu working class area
there was very intense struggle leading
up to the First, at a high school and a
housing project, in which the youth
played 1he decisive role.
Al the high school the bathrooms
characteristically -hangouts for th~
".malcontents" and patrolled by the
high school security forces, were
transformetl into liberated areas where
R Ws and RCYs went out and prop~ganda sessions were held on the spot
with !he youth demanding to get into
questions of war, capitalism, religion
and future communism. When the administration locked up some of the
most "notorious" bathrooms in retaliation, the youth ~esponded by pulling up
posters and leaving bundles of papers in
bathrooms that were still open.
Sased on the controversy generated
when R W sellers were arrested on campus, revolutionaries went right into the
classrooms and in some instances were
able to divert the classes from their
lessons to struggle and discussion
around the politics of May 1st. One
teacher who had taught elsewhere during the '60s and been influenced by the
poli1ics of that era told the revolutionaries, " I have been at this school
for several years and always thought
Continued on page 26

Cabrini-Green- Youth played a vanguard role~
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Why call for a discussion of revolutionary an focused around Brecht, ralher than someone more popular
among the masses-like the Clash, for
instance? Withou t taking away from
the Clash, Brecht dominates 20th-century theater in a way rhat no revolutionary group has dominated the music
scene. lt is true that cheater, because it
is less successful as a commodity, doesn't reach nearly as many people in capitalist society as other forms of culture.
But interest in Brecht among revolutionary-minded artists is not confined
to theater; it cuts across into other
fields like movies and music (including
the Clash).
Brecht was not jusr a revolutionary
artist, but a commun ist- someone who
consciously studied the science of
Marxism-Leninism and applied it in the
struggle to create a po werful revolutionary thearer that stood solidly.on the
side of the working class in its battle to
wipe capitalism off the face of the'
earth. BFecht' s theater was partisan and
combative. For him, the fi rst requirement of revolutionary art was that it
rake sides in che revolutionary struggle~
Brecht was writing for the socialist future, but he understood that art that
unites the futu re must divide the present. If Marxism is wranglingism,
Brechtian theater is wra ngling theater.
But it's more rhan j us t a question of
taking the side of revolution then,
' 'Hallelu)a[i, brother, J'm saved" presto, out comes a revolutionary work
of an. Brecht was not satisfied with a
tneater that merely got people to take
sides; he wanted a theater that raised
people's understanding of the world
around them. Brecht was disgusted with
the cheap .emotionalism that he found
in so much bourgeois theater. Even less
use did he have for the rype of "revolutionary" theater that used the same
cheap emotional tricks to suck people
into taking positio ns t hat were little
more than vague generalities (when they
weren' t out a nd out reform ist). "There
are many," he wro te, " who imagine
they are faci ng canno n, when nothing
more dangerous is aimed at them than a
pair of opera glasses."
Brecht wrote for a theater thar would
present the truth in all its concreteness,
and would force tile a udience rather
than empathizing wit h the characters,
10 sit back and judge them critically. To
accomplish this, Brecht developed his
own kind of theater, which he called
epic theater. Building on the work of
Meyerhold and Piscator, revolutionary
directors in the Soviet Union and Germany, respectively, he reclaimed _the
freedom of movement through urne
and -;pace that ha<l existed in Elizabethan theater and before that in epic p0etry. He borrowed techniques from JapanC:\t! Noh plays and from modern noveli~t:. like Kafka and Joyce. And he used
alienation techniques that attempted to
jar the spectator and remind him that
ti is was not real life. but a !'heater of
idea that required clunking and judgmem.
Thii. ne" theater required a revolution i'n acting technique as well. Brecht
despised the merhod of acting that dom111a1ed and still dominates Western
theater This method was developed by
Slam:ilav~ki for rhc realistic plays of

Chekh0v . It is aimed at reproducing
real life as closely as possible-as if the
audience were watching the action of
the play through an in\'isible fourth
ws lL n required the actor to submerge
himself in the character-as much as
possible to become the character.
In Brecht 's epic theater the actor
must avoid this at a:Jl costs. When he is
performing an action onstage, the actor, besides being the character he is
portraying, is also himself. The actor
observes the action, judges it , and conveys that judgment to the audience. The
critical ingredient in this type of acting
is consciousness. In a play about Adolf
Hitler, for example, the actor would
not tty to become a monster just like
tl itler was. Rather, he would struggle to
deepen his understanding of Hitler and
the social context that created him. This
is the necessary first step in portraying
the character in a way that would convey this deeper understanding to the audience.
All of these changes revolutionized
20th~century theater. They also earned
him the accusation 0f being a formalist
from many of the communist critics of
that day. Almost anyone who tried
something new and adventuresome in
the '30s and '40s was accused of formalism. The correct model for revolutionary art was suppose(! to be socialist
realism.
Both Brecht and those who criticized
his work for formalism accepted these
terms as representing the correct approach to for m and content in revolutionary art. ButiBrecht struggled consistently to apply them in a less narrow
and less superfi~ial way than they were
frequently used. Brecht wrote a series
of articles criticiking 6 eorg Lukacs, one
of rhe fo remost advocates 0f socialist
realism. The articles were published after Brecht 's deatih ; it is urtclear whether
he tried and fail'ed to get them published or failed to ti)'. (! st essay reprinted
at the end of chi1 article)•
Brecht is not criticizing the theory of
socialist rea lism here. He is criticizing
dhe tendency to .tie it down to the form
of bou rgeois realism t hat was developed
in the 19th-century novel. He argues
that form is determined by content, and
rh.at in a time of revolutionary change,
new fo rms are developed to ex press
revolutionary new content.
In a later essay, Brech t gives a definition of realistic that would include
many "unrealistic" works o f art including Candide, Gullil'er 's Tra vels a11d Peking Operas. "Realisiic means," he
says, "discovering the causal complexes
of society/unmasking the prevailing
view o f things as the view of those who
are in power/writing from the scandpoint of the class which o ffers 1he
broadest solutions for the pressing diffo;u lt ks in \11hich human society is
caught up/emphasizing the element of
development/ making possible the concrete, and mak ing possible abstraction
from 11."
This is essen1ially the same defi ni 1ion
as rhe one Bob Avak ian quotes from
the charter of the Association of Soviet
Writers: "Socialist realism, ~hich is the
fundamental method of Soviet li1crature and le11 crs, requires the artist to
present reality in its revolutionary
course o f tlevelopment, in a true and

historically concrete manner.' ' A vakian
to an extent, successful in creating a
conscious theater-one that presented
says that in both the Soviet Union and
revolutionary ideas to the audience and
China socialist realism included revoluforced it to think about them.
tionary romanticism-"since to poq ray
reality in its revolutionary course of deBut although Brecht's a chievements
velopment is inevitably 10 portray the
came from the attempt to create a c:ontremendous heroism of the people and
scious theater- his shortcomings were
the vastest horizons of human prothe result of not carrying that fight far
gress."
enough . While Brecht's plays are aimed
When defined this broadly socialist
~t raising the political consciousness of
Fealism I revolutionary roma nticism
the audience, few of them show the aucould be looked at as opposite poles of
dience how that political consciousness
emphasis in the overall concept of revocan change the world . In his plays there
lutionary art: socialist realism emphaare few examples of revolutionary hesizing the aspect of taking a critical look
'roes-groups or individuals who beat the present; revolutionary romanticause of their grasp of the ideas o f the
cism envisioning the future. I think this
future, are able to play a role in creating
is the way Avakian is looking at it when
it. Nor are the masses shown as heroes~
-although he makes criticisms of StaThis is corning from his attempt to
lin similar to Brecht's cdticism of LQcreate a dr'a ma of social forces. But in a
revolutionary period the most ·powerful
kacs-he sums up that socialist realism
social force can be revoluti0nary ide,as
(including revolutionary romanticism
when they are gripped by the masses.
as an aspect of it) was " a real advance
for the development of proletarian . For all his experimentation, Brecht did
not develop a way to show this.
art."
In this respect the Peking Operas-deBut I don't think that's the way it
veloped under the leadership of Chiang
came down in practice. It seems to me
Ching a.re an advance over. Brecht. (Of
socialist realism was pretty widely apcourse, some say that since t.his was
plied as: socialism in content I realism in
done in China it.'s too weird for Westform - in other words: socialist content
emers to relate to. In fact, maybe t his
/ bourgeois form. ll 's not impossible to
was Brecht's problem with the socialistcreate hybrids like this, but they are
realist-formalists of his day, since
usually sterile. From the ' 30s on down
Brecht made the mistake of adapting
to the presen1 , narrow-minded philiste.chniques from :Japanese Noh plays,
Lines have used this hybrid to attack
anybody Who deviated from the style of · which have many formal elements in
common with Peking Opera.)
mainstream, 20th-century, bourgeois
The advances in Peking Opera over
ar:t.
Brecht's epic theater should be seen in
Realism started out as a progressive
the context of the theoretical advances
artistic movement of the 19th century
made in the international communist
that combined accurate gescription of
movement (and particularly in t'he culphysical surroundings with a harshly
tural revolu tion) since Brecht. Brecht
criricaJ view of capitalist society. But
was writing at,a time \Vhen economism
even then this critical view was through
and reformism was eating away a t the
the eyes of an individual Jost in a sea of
revolutionary movement. Although he
individuals. The complex web o f in1erstruggled against 1his trend, his failure
rela1ionships in feudalism had been deto completely br~ak with it is renecred
stroyed. Capitalism had triumphed and
in his art. " To Posterity," one of his
was start ing 10 decay. Social interrelagreatest and, I thinlc, most deeply felt
tionships had been reduced to commerpoems, is a concentration of his strength
cial transactions between competing inand weakness. II is addressed to·the fu dividuals. Bourgeois realism is struc.1u re socialist generation trying to extured around the recreation of this
plain how the revolutionaries or today
world of competing individuals. The
were forced to become hard and cruel in
rules of plot and character developmen1
order 10 create a world without cruelty.
do not describe ete~nal laws of li1eraIt is a poem of deep revolutionary comture, but forms that were ·developed w
mitment-and also of deep pessimism.
renect a world outlook that is rolting
Revolutionaries are seen- like everyone
and dying away.
·
else- as the victims of social forces that
Brecht rejected the cult of the indivithey ar.e unable 10 control. _They are
dual in bourgeois art. " lt is absolutely
able to 1nake revolution in 1he world,
false, that is to say, it leads nowhere, it
but the world makes counter-revolution
is not worth 1he w,riter' s while, to simin their heart s. To this extent they are
pli fy his problems so l')'luch that the imnot able to understand the social forces
mense, complicated, acrua l li fe-process
that are com rolli ng them, and to rise
of humari beings in the age of the fi nal
above those forces.
struggle between the bourgeois and proT he outlook in this poem is mechaniletarian class. is reduceEf 10 a 'single plot' ,
cal materialism, not dialectical ma1 esetting, or backgro,und for the crearion of
rialism. T'his de1erminis1outlook occurs
great individuals." Bourgeois dra ma"is
frequen1ly in his plays and is at the roo1
the drama of the individua l. For Brcch1
of the relative absence o f revolutionary
revolutionary drama was Lhe drama of
.heroes in them. But the lack of boursocial forces. He tried co develop a
geois heroes in his plays was a real step
1ealricnl form that would show these
fo rwa rd in revolutionary art. A clear
ocial forces in operation, t hat could
example o f this can be seen in comparonvey tile scientific oul look of Marx·ing the San Francisco Mime Trou_pe's
m-Leninism. Brecht's cxperimcnt;:itour i ng prod u cti o n last ye ar,
tion with form was not 1he result of
S q uash,
wi t h
Brec ht' s
"striving after originality for its own
Good Woman of Setsuan. Borh o f them
sake" bu t the resu lt of an intense ~ reoc
are based on the device of three rather
cupation with cor1tcnr. His dcvelopolutzy gods coming down from heaven
me111 or theatrical form had such an imContinued on page 20
pact on modern theater because he was,
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Correspondence
on
May 1st
Pri soner In India
Dear Comrades,
This time, when sitting behind bars of
my cell of this prison, I take up the pen,
the smiling face of the brave martyr,
Comrade Damian Garcia, one of the
finest sons of USA and the picture of
the streets of Chicago crimsoned with
the ~lood of workers a century ago, are
coming before my eyes, and I hear the
tune of the Internationale. Yes, through
the window that you have provided us
on the high walls by whiGh we are now
surrounded- AW-I can also, see the
reverberations that are created all over
the world by the message of our great
martyrs. Through the same window I,
we, could get acquainted, even though
not directly, with numerous Marxist·
Leninists and other revolutionariy com·
rades who are still languishing, yet
unbeaten in the hell holes of various
countries in the world. Their revolu·
tionary courage and convictions Instill
enthusiasm in us.
Yet we have to march ahead too far,
this year we have achieved a higher
term of unity on the mternational scale
as a presentation of May Day. Thanks
to the Chinese revisionist betrayals!
On this auspicious occasion, I, we,
from behind bars of this gaol wish to extend through RW our warmest May Day
gfeetlngs first to all those comrades
languishing behind bars and then to all
fighting for the lofty goal, in various
countries of the world.
Let us chorus:

"Arise ye prisoners of starvation.

Arise ye wretched of the earth....

The Internationale shall be the human
race.
With red salute and May Day
greetings,
Comradely yours,

xx

Political Prisoner
•
XX, India
Red Flag Over Chinese Consulate
On May 1st a red flag was raised on
the Chinese Consulate in San Fran·
cfs~o and_ a message left by the Chiang
Ching Bflgade. The following Jetter is
about that event:
There was a lot of talk before May
Day about how May First (and the
preparations for it) would be a
microcosm of the entire world situa·
tlon. And how May First, the very con·
centrated form, would encompass the
sharpest kind of class struggle. The in·
tense character that those days took on
for me brought all that to light. In fact,
so much was' jammed packed into
those days that in the midst of It, it was
often hard for me to sum up just really
what was going on. But one thing re·
mained clear throughout-and that was
that this May Day would have a much
greater impact on the entire world than
I coul'd even Imagine.
There was also a lot of discussion
preceding May First about " breakouts"
a· ' "red flag actions" and what kind of
,dment these could make to the U.S.
a . 1d\wo ~ldwide ruling classes. Although
all these things were being discussed,

it wasn't until the eve of May Day that a
group of us realized what form this
could take.
And even after we saw how to give expression to this " breakout" there was
struggle over what kind of impact it
could have. Even though I liked the idea,
when it was first presented to me, I had
some doubts. I realized days before that
I probably wouldn't get any sleep the
night before May Day but I still kept
questioning whether It was worth. It.
Some of my first questions were
political ones, "Would· people really understand why we are doing this?"
" Aren't they going to think we're up·
holding China and its present state?"
When I read the Manifesto those questions disappeared. I also came to
realize that I was viewing this action In
a narrow sense-just wondering what
some people driving by the embassy
might think and not taking into· consi·
deration what kind of International Im·
pact this action might have. When I
began to ponder about what kind of
reaction people in China would have
(ahd people who stand by Chiang Ching
and Mao Tsetung throughout the world)
if they were to hear of this action-then
my attitude began to change.
We began to enlist other ,people:s
help and there was struggle throughout
the night over many similar qµestions.
Some people we approached felt It
would be an_insignificant act, after all it
wasn't likely to get any press and would
most likely come down very quickly.
There was also questions of how can an

Inspiring
Fro
Hawaii A
. Th~ inspiring, inter natienalist and rev
issued • ~mediately before May Firs1 by a g
th~ Maximum Security facility in the H a
prisoners are H awaiian. T he suuement says
an act of "'taking history into our own hand
result of being leaders and rebels in a prisc1
The R w. has circulated among these priso
them. It 1s no1 clear at this time what acti o
First i tsel f. Their statement reads:

We, the prisoners <;>f Maximum Secun
ty and support for all oppressed peo
We plan to fast and otherwise resist t
to dehumanize and brutalize us. Bel
itself an act of taking history into ou
attempt to raise this to new levels as
itself. The inspiration of Chiang C
chiao has given all of us new strength
May Day is a beginning. We hope thn
make everyday May Day.
We would also li ke· to express our s4
and the RCP and thanks 10 the staf
Worker for its very informative new
Long Live Mao Tse-tung Thought!
Long Live Bob Avakian!
Long Live the RCP!
The M
Another group of prisoners in Halawa u
cd lo leave !heir cells for 10 minu1c;
materials-made 1hc conscious decision to rel
solidarity with May 1st. Contradictory outloo
deba1e when some prisoners wanted 10 issue a
bem ro 1heir acrions.
W.e have also lea.med or a May Day ac1i~
Washington. T he prison was locked down afl
made red flags using red puns. One prisoner
~n~ t?ld !~er about 1h.e act ion irside 1he prison
in11m1dauon of the authorities and to rake al·
in the same kind of cage as he is. He challen
May Day: ''You've gol :o run wilh these
reported all this 10 the R W.
Prisoners-Send 11s correspo11dence on othe

act of just a few Individuals really affect
the world. On his May Day tape Bob
Avaklan talks about a minority of class
con:;cious fighters influencing millions.
This stayed in my mind. And I also
thought about how Individual acts had
affected me in the past. Like Damian
and the others on the Alamo, or the
UN2. I knew that raising the red flag
over the Chinese Embassy would have
a profound effect on the advanced
minded people In this country and
throughout the. world. There were also
questions as to whether the risk in·
vofved was worth it. I certainly don' t
consider myself heroic-but through·
out the course of this May First I came
to do things I never thought I could. The
absolute overwhelming elation we felt
as we were leaving and saw the red flag
flying overshadowed any question of
whether It was worth It or not for me.
The night progressed w ith otie logis·
tical problem after another-as well as
those political questions. There was a
point where we seriously doubted if we
could pull it off. Our original plan bad to
be slightly altered for security reasons
and we were all becoming exhausted.
But we managed to overcome these ob·
stacles and come daylight the Chinese
embassy did display its red flag, May
Day Poster and Chiang Ching Brigade
Manifesto. (See Page 2-RW)
As a woman I am particularly proud
to uphold Chiang Ching and all she
stands for·. I felt this action did accomplish more than the physical raising of the red flag-spoke to the aspirations of millions of women worldwide to
stand with Chiang Ching as their comrade. And certainly doesn't stop there.
Members of the entire International pro·
letariat worldwide found ways to raise
the red flag on May First and I'm proud I
was part of it.
LONG LIVE CHIANG CHING!
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essage
tionary s1a1cmen1 primed below was
p of prisoners in 1hc Halawa prison,
i s1a1e prison s)'~1cm. Most of 1he~e
1 being in Ma'ICimum Security is itself
' ' This is because-many are in Max as a
ebcllion which broke out las1 August.
rs and has bttn carefully srudied by
was taken ~ 1hesc pri.soners on May

y, express our solidari-

le.
efforts of our keepers
g Max prisoners is in
wn hands, but we will
e opportunity presents
ing and Chang Chuno continue 10 struggle.
soon we will be able to

port for. Bop Avakian
of Lhe Rewlutionary

aper.
I

Drawing done by a Chicago high school s tudent as a class assignment after listening to Bob Avakian on the radio.

Prboners of Halawa
er c' en greater rest rain1s-only allow·
day and not allowed any reading
~c 1\1 sh(n\cr, cat or leave their cell:. in
s ~·ontcnded in 1hi\ action, with intense
s1atl•mcnt '' hich w~>u Id gh e a rcligiou!>
at \11lnroc Penitl.'nl iary near Seat 1lc.

ing our ob,jective. Hoping that our Party
was satisUed of our effort.
-2 Salvadorans from
MacArthur Park area

r pri,oner' 1.-ire apart 1heir sheets and

Garment District

lephoned hi" wife at a housing project

As the May Day march went through
the garment district in L.A. red flags
were raised from the sweatshops. The
fol/owing is a talk with one woman who
raised a flag.

He \lru~lcd v.ith her I~> break wi1h 1ht•
niagc uf the fa1:1 that -.he's no1 tocked
d her to break uut and break free on
ople. you really dn!" Hi:. wife then
fuy Duy uoio11s!

ri

LONG LIVE PROLETARIAN
REVOLUTION!
LONG LIVE MAY DAY!
L.A. May Day
We followers of the line of the
Revolut ionary Communist Party were
involved In a great task as the great
day, the Day of the Workers, of the pro·
letanat. oi the masses, approached.
Hoping that all the tasks called for by
the Party had been carried out, we work·
ed all day and all night, pushing our·
selves to the max to carry them out,
achieving this fully wfth the great
masses marching on May Day. We were
involved in the great task of visit ing the
schools, the work places, to see to it
that the youth be at the forefront and
the old people not be far behind, provid·
mg them with organization to join the
march. We couldn't imagine all the stu·
dent, worker breakouts.
Finally, in term s of the people, the
march· was glonous. Everyone chanting
"our fl ag is red. not red, white and
blue," with our great red flag held hi gh.
waving freely in all hands, in those of
the students, o f the workers. in all the
breakouts. We passed through many
workplaces wlth our march always mak·
ing a bigger impact, gained more and
more workers . The slogans were incre·
d1ble, in languages of all over the world:
:;e think it was better than last year.
Another thing that had an impact was
the march into MacArthur Park. we
think that will rem ain engraved in hlsto·
ry: that 1s where the action had a bi gger~
impact. swelling the number of masses
that were already in that area, of great
political potential an area completely
llberated during the march by revolu·
t1onaries of different countries, Cuba,
El Salvador, Chile. etc. Later, we decid·
ed ~o end thi s grea t day by taking to the
street. <tnd thereby completely attain·

What did you think when you saw the
red flag?
Oh! It was a tremendous thing, it
makes one feel like you are not alone,
that there are others fighting for the
same cause.
I saw the demonstration and I recog·
nized the struggle. especially with the
crimes that are occurring in El Salvador
now; this is why I had to raise the red
flag. I don't believe I was the only one
that had that impulse; here we have va·
rious Salvadorenos, but this does not
mean that everybody understands,
there are some that ignore the situation
in El Salvador.
What were you thinking of when you
raised a red cloth out thf! window?
I remember in El Salvador, the chopped up bodies, the dogs eating the peo·
pie's flesh, children 12 years old being
dragged from their homes, with their
eyes being cut up by razor blades, they
are burned with cigarettes, their nafls
are torn out. 15-year·old girls have their
breasts cut oft and turn up dead with
stakes up their vaginas. and that is wny
I raised the 1ed flag.
Wh at happened when you raised the
red pair of pants out the wmdow?
When I was waving the red pants, the
owner came and tnld me not to do ii
because she did no1 want any problems: and she suspended me for that
day. I responded to this by saying that it
was something I had to do.-That she
did not know what was going on In El
Salvador. Why then. shouldn't I suppon
those people by ra isi ng the red flag?
I raised the red f la~ -ir all the 1njust1·
ces that happen To the people o f El
Salvador their lives do not matter, they
wan t cha·nges.

(translated from Spanish by the RW)
"We have to prepare . . . "
Brothers & Sisters of the World.
Brothers & Sisters of the RCP,
I believed and went to sea thinking

that the U.S. was a democracy. In the
U.S. democracy doesn't exist, because
there are so many problems like the racial problems. there is no freedom of expression. Here there ls repression like
in Latin American countries, like European countries . .. like all over the
world. Here we do not have liberty
(freedom) to say what we feel. This May
Day I was with the brothers and sisters
of the RCP, USA at 24th & Mission
Streets where the demonstration was
preparing to· leave. Before leaving there
were words spoken, there were songs,
songs about the red flag. When we left
walking, we were singing, but didn't get
to 22nd Street but the anti-riot police
were waiting ro break up the demonstration. These were wounded and beat·
en by the auth ~rltie~:~\'VhY do t h~ imperialists want to quiet the sentiments
and shut up what the North American
people are feeling? I don't know. But
one of my feelings is that I am from a
country where there is oppression,
where they don't only come at us with
clubs but with machine guns. But still I
thought they would let the march reach
its destiny. I don't know if there was
permission from the City Hall to march,
but we were marching peacefully,
shouting and singing with our flags,
demonstrating to Yankee imperialism
that we want freedom, Yankee imperial·
ism does not let us demonstrate this ...
We say, ''We're not Americans. we' re
proletarians, our flag is not blue, white
and red, but red." This is our flag, bro·
thers. Because here in the ll.S. we must
understand, this land is not the Yank·
ees', here are many races. Here we
come and here we must fight for the
benefit of the world.
For what happened here on May Day
on the streets of the Mission, we Latin
Americans feel proud because It was in
our barrio, in the Latino district where
most of the people are from Central
America, the majority of us are Nicara·
guan and El Salvadoran, where now
U.S. imperialism is trying to take away
our freedom. It is interfering in our prob·
lems. We are fighting in 'our countries
for our ri ghts. We don't want the So·
viets, the Cubans or the Yankee impe·
rialist s. We want to resolve our own
proble~. lo eliminate the military die·
tatorshi that has dominated for o:.1er
50 year . We want to throw off the re·
presslo
of US. imperialism, and
m11itar rule of our government. and the
only way to save ourselves is through
armed struggle-Insurrection. We don·t
want any Imperialism interfering with
us.
We don't want US or Soviet imperial·

ism. We want our own government put
in by our own people to solve our own
problems.
I came to this country from where
everything is silenced by the club, the
gun and jail. I thought here there was
democracy, but May Day left me con·
vinced there doesn't exist democracy,
because neither you, nor the elderly, nor
the youth nor anyone can shout for
liberty, you can't go to the streets
without facing their anti-riot police,
their clubs, their blows.
When the 52 hostages in Iran were
freed after 444 days, Jimmy Lopez came
out and said that his emblem Is blue,
white and red. But the emblem of Jim·
my Lopez !s deceived. The emblem of
our flag. is red, like the red of our blood
and ttie red of the communism that we
want in the world. When Lopez came to
San Francisco for a dinner, Channel 14,
the Spanish TV station, went to make
an interview with him. They said, "Jimmy, would you say something?'' He
said, " I don't speak Spanish." The Latin
American people felt roto del coraz6n
(sick at heart) because he demonstrat·
ed himself to be corrupted by Yankee
imperialism, llke a traitor.
The 1st of May for me, I don't know
what happened In other cities, or in
other states, but for me there doesn't
exist any democracy here, and when in
a country there's no democracy ... well ,
I don't know what might happen except
that If people have no other recourse,
when there is no dialog possible, then
the people must take to arms. So it will
be a struggle. like we've seen in small
countries, in pooi countries. When the
struggle hits right here inside Yankee
imperialism it's going to be heavy and
we will have many with us, because in
all countries in the world there are
many organizations against Yankee im·
perialism. In Latin America, the only
ones who are with U.S. imperialism are
the governments, because they are fed
by imperialism. But the masses are not.
And in Asia and Africa, because of the
crimes of imperialism. thousands die of
hunger. U.S. imperialism will not be the
last. It will be the next 10 fall. Because
all empires have had their times. There
are two main struggles, with Yankee im·
perla lism and Soviet imperialism.
niese two satellite powers against the
world. I've never lived In a communist or
socialist country. but I want to live In a
country where there 1s democracy and I
don't live in one.
I believe we're proletarians and not
Americans, because' we're all poor, we
tight for our Interests. We have to fight

Continued on puge l lS
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for something better for ourselves, for
the proletarians all over the world.
I think we·re on a long road. ifs a dif·
hcult road, hard to follow. We may have
to give up aur lives, because it's just
beginning We have to prepare ourselves. physically, and intellectually,
because we have to beat them, but it
won't be easy. It's a long road. There is
much to be done, we rnust wage class
struggle, work among La Raza and
other people. Here 1t will be hard, possi·
ble but hard.
a proletarian from Latin America

•

A Whole New Existence
This hall that I work out of is~;t exact·
ly full of guys who want to tear up the
system- in tact, a lot of them are so
dulled by false dreams tha t they say
they like the red, white and blue, and
proclaim over and over again about how
things are so great here. I think they're
full of shit-when the red flag/Revolu·
tt0nary Worker people came on the mor·
ning of May Day, I knew there would be
a big uproar-one group hooping and
hollering about how they loved imperial·
ism, and another group not quite so
lame, but not all that interested either.
These guys usually play dice on the
floor just to pass the time because
more often than not, they don't get a
fucking work assignment anyway. The
yelling got quite sharp and those asskissers were being called out for exactly what they are-backward drags on
society. One thing kind of interesting,
that happened was that those guys
playing dice started to listen and left 1
the hall when the red flag people called
for people to break out. And when we
got outside-these guys actually start·
ed to talk seriously about politicsmuch higher level of conversa tion than
who they're gonna screw tonight. (It
kind of pisses me off how these guys
treat these women, especially those
selling the paper.) Pretty soon-the
pigs came and blocked the doorwaythen people started to leave. Actual·
ly-1 think this surprised those ass·
holes, and they could no longer claim
how free this country is- I sell the
papers and try to talk to guys down
there. It 'll probably be a little different
now-the red flag represents raising
mankind to a whole new existenceand its presence here will be felt-no
matter how loud they turn up the loud·
speaker when the red flag people come
-and those ass-kissers aren't quite so
brave. Right on to May Day!
li a

worker at the Laborers Hall,
San Francisco

Statement from Chjcana
This is a statement from a young Chi·
cana. 20 years old. from East Los Ange·
les. She learned of the AW and the Party
from a co-conspir ator in East L.A. She
went to the bookstore to learn morebought and read the Communis1 Manifesto. Sociahsm Utopian & Scientific
and State & Revolution and decided she
wanted to get more involved. Two
weeks before May Day she went out
with AW sellers to build for May Day
and came to the march

What I think and wha t I feel is hard
for me to put on paper. especially with
such little time I m proud to have been
a part o f a conti ngent o f the worldwide
proletarian army. I was glad of the nurn·
ber of peopte Who took up the paper
alter I explained the march and ti s poll·
trcal message to them That we, the op·
pressed of the world are unllrng and are
going to overthrow this decrepit system
we d.re forced to live under There was
lr!tle struggle over this message, only
over what part they should p\ay 1n rt
They took up flags procla1m1ng their
unr1y They took up pl'pers proclaiming
their desire to understand My role was
a small ooe but so very important m
that t put the actual weapon (the papel)
111 !hear hands One woman I spoke with
said she didn't know anyt'hmg about
• oohtrcs I told her that that was the way
the 1ulmg cl;:iss wanted 11 That they try
to make underslandrnq pohtrcs seem
very comphcatecJ 10 delPr us from mak·
iog the effort to understand By reading
this paper she wo11lcl be armed w1lh the
underslan<l·n(, ne(:essary to make rntelhgen1 pollt1ca cfec1s1ons from the

stan?point of her class. Now, it was hot
outside. M, assigned partner and f had
been running to ca tch up with the
march This ~woman gave us water and
bought the paper.

Correspondence

Student from India
We must realize the importance that
each human being has the cppacity, the
capability that has to grow with analysis and science. And I wish you all a
good day.
statement by a student lrom India
a t Holly Park housing project in
Seattle, who had rai sed the red fl ag
at Pike Place Market earltar that day

"With the Fury of the Sun ... "
"Brothers and sisters in common
struggle. we saw today the spirit of
revolution in the market place, we were
drawn like a magnet to that struggle.
The youth in particular we're gonna
have to make revolution night and day
to win this struggle ·cause it's not an
easy struggle and it's gonna take constant hammering away to win this
struggle and the point is that tomorrow
we've got to fight even harder than we
did today to answer to what went down
at the marketplace today, this morni ng·
but we're gonna show out there that we
won, the proletariat. The red flag flew
and we are on top, the world's workers,
the proletariat.
Don't be afraid of the struggle that
Hes ahead because the contradiction of
the outbreak of revolution is going to
overtake the contradiction of fear. Don't
be afraid of those oranges (thrown by
reactionaries in the Pike Place
Market-RW) ·cause it's a bunch of
bullshit and especially don't be afraid
of Ronald Reagan.
We got to take this on with the fury of
the sun and with the strength and the
power and the optimism of mountains
that tomorrow, those people's faces.
we're gonna be looking at tneir faces
and their mouths are gonna drop be·
cause of not onfy.our own force and tenacity, but more so the tenacity of the
international working class. Que viva
Primera de Mayo! Que viva Primera de
Mayo! Long live the First of May! Long
live the First of May!"
statement made in the Holly Park
housing project, Seattle, by a
revolutionary Nicaraguan youth
(translated from Spanish, by a
Chicano brother on the spot)

Frorr~ a May Day Relief
RW.
. Two of us arrived at XXX High School
in Watts early the morning of May 1st.
Other people from the community were
supposed to have met us but they
weren't there We hesitated. Both of us
had recently been popped at the school
for taking ol(t May Day, me two days
prior, XX only yesterday. A mere handful
of students could be seen outside the
school.
When I'd been busted lwo days ago,
the narcs had escorted me to the secu·
rity office by going right inside the
school (fools!) with me agitating every
step of the way. The crowd from out side
had followed me in. Heads were pop·
ping out o f classrooms. One kid yelled,
''Shut her up! Put tape over her mouth."
One of the students following me growl·
-ed. "Shut your mouth, motherfucker!"
By the time we reached the office, a
whole gang of kids was following,
lis tening lo the agitation. Calls o f " May
Day! ". " Hey, it's abou t May Day" were
passing from group 1o group. After
they'd locked me In the room, the pigs
had to sh ut the blinds cuz kids were
crowded around the one tiny opening,
looking in, laughing, giving the li st.
mou-lhing " May Day · to me through the
window.
Far from the cocky. puffed-up porkers
v:ho'd swaggered up to us outsrde,
these were dismayed and fearful llttle
vermin. Their simple scheme to keep
May Day outside theu c rumbhng 'hal·
lowed halls· was not going well As one
pig unfolded the "evidence." a May Day
poster. the others moaned. l hat's the
damn gostor that's all over the school..
I could.n't con tain my chuckle
{That afternoon my "cohort in crrme"
rel urned across the slreot as school let
out. callmg on rt1 e youth to p ick up the
red !lag. Scores swarmed over to hrrn.

where about 40 took up the flag and the
RW.)
Anyway, here we were, May l st.
Things were not exactly as we'd plan·
ned, to say the least. Looking at It one
way, one might even say the situation
was not favorable. But all I could think
of was the article in last year's RW
about those places where the struggle
around May Day had been raging and
how on the day itself the advanced had'
been walling, counting on us to lead
them in busting out and how we hadn't
recognized that and run with ii. I kne w
XXX High School was ripe for a JAIL·
BREAK! So we set up across the street ,
raised bundles of RW's high above our
heads and started agitating. From out
of "nowhere'' scores of youth poured
out of school, hanging on every word.
One young woman broke ranks and
marched across the yard, planting her·
self directly across from us, grinning
rrom ear to ear. The others couldn't stay
behind. We were calling on them to step
out, to be the first one to dare to raise ·
the red flag. The narcs were racing
across the tawn toward us. We agitated
about what it would mean to people not
onl~ in these projects (adjacent housing
pro1ect where many of the students live
-RW) but to the masses across the
country and even around the world ii
these stucfents, in the heart of Watts,
broke out on May Day.
Then the narcs hit. One guy went for
me, two for XX. I pushed the pig away.
" Get out of my way, pig!" I yelled.
Behind me, XX was struggling as the
two pigs were beating him. "My" pig
left me to join the fray and I kept on
agitating. By now. the students were
pouring across the street. I turned to
see these three motherfuckers on XX,
choking him, beating him with their
clubs. I was agitating about why they
had to attack him, when they cuffed me
and pushed us across the street toward
the office. As we crossed the lawn I
looked up at the flag pole, expecting to
see " the rag" as I had every morning
we'd been out there. Instead, the pole
was empty!
When we were inside the office the
pigs kept talking about how the kids
were threatening to bomb the school.
The next day when I went to pick up
my car, two youth, one of ihem a s tu·
dent at XX High School, came out of
their house, "It's okay, isn't it?" They'd
watched it all night long so no one
could luck wltl'l it. n.e student said ,that .
not much had happened inside: Just
that the teacher in one of his classes
had everybody read the RW and they'd
spent the whole day discussing the cen·
terfold: " Why would people get arrested
and beaten for this?" "What's so impor·
tant about May Day?" "Why would they
come out to this school?" The kid told
us that the paper had been all over the
school that week. "I know what May
Day's about. It's about getting rid of
these capitalists who control the
means of production." He was really
surprised that "our narcs" had beaten
up XX. Why? " Because he"s a brother.
They never mess with people that way."
Why do you think they did 11? "He must
have been saying someth ing really dan·
gerous they didn't want us to hear."
A May Day rebel

May Day
May First started with me with the
whole idea of seeing what I could accompllsh for revolution. And surprising
to me, I learned that there was peoples
out there wi!Ung to stand for what they
believe in ..They wanted . to express
themselves 1n other ways an how they
felt towards revolution. I thought 11 was
my May Day but they showed me ii was
therr May Day too They was jusl slow in
showing •t but they showed it and made
a pornt to me.
Our May Da.y._ it seemed to me lhat
people were w1lltng to s tand up not for
the rf!fl, white and b lue or just for
rh emselvcs. but for the revolution. It's
out lhere and they could see 11 And the
feeling was great. There was fear.
anger but love and together a t the end
Oacause we showed peoples what we
could really do as the revolutionary
work.ers. And I think there w ill be more

I

of us out there the next May Day, or
before. There was a time when I thought
we'd have to pay this so-called country
our way out to freedom. But freedom
only speaks through revolution. The
cops sees it, that there's no stopping us
now. The bigger fine we have to pay, the
more of us they would have to put away.
They can't keep the revolutionary
workers down. I felt like we overcomed.
May 1st came. The peoples (at the
Sanitation yard) at first didn' t want to
take the flag. But when they came to
see there was no sloping us, they came
to be as one, a shield for us. The feeling
of having them around me, and telling
lies for me ... they took my flags and
papers. After that, the cops couldn't
find me. They carried me in their trucks
to a safer place, they took their ti me
and made efforts to see that I overcome
the cops. People there are scared for
their jobs but they have a mind and
they're going to continue to read the
papers. They want to survive but yet and
sti ll they know they have to make a
choice. What really showed me they
was willing to be a revolutionary worker
was taking the flags on their trucks.
It was the big talk at church today
too. They all wanted to know what did I
ttiink was in this, why was I involved. If
I'd been there, I'd have said if they
wanted to read the paper, I'd be glad to
get it to them.
•
One of the revolutionary workers
I
Greensboro, N.C.
El Salvadoran Revolutionary
This is a short report on what happen·
ed on May 1st in Los Angeles, California.
I am a co·consplrator among the
many who are lighting so that one day,
a day that is not far off, we reach our ob·
ject ive, the objective of uniting in mass
and those masses have to be the
masses who are oppressed under the
heel of capitalist imperialism.
We who are conscious of the fact
that we are being exploited and massacred by this capitalist imperialist
system face the necessity to fight to
overthrow this system and we will only
achieve that by uniting in a si_n gle mass,
conscious and aware of why it is necessary to wage a revolutionary struggle in
this country. That's why this past May
1st, the Revolutionary Communist P.ar·
ty, USA (we, the masses united with the
Party) marched with the red flag in our
hands to show that our flag is red, not
red, white and blue, and making it_
known that ours (our flag) is not soaked
with lies or the blood of o ther massacred countries. I was very surprised to
see a lot of people leaning oµt of the
windows of their houses or factories
with red flags that they had prepared
for lhat moment, and they were waving
them: this filled me with joy because I
realized how the masses are reacting in
favor of our struggle and this past May
ls!, the great impact that we are having
on the masses really showed. We are
confiden t that we will be able to unite in
a single conscious struggle to attain
our needs, the revolution in this country
(USA) will be achieved. Just like we
were able to t ake the streets this past
May 1st-It was only two blocks, but
through tha t we showed that we are capable of seizing much more and if we
keep on lighting, we will be successful
In doing It, just as the revolutionary
struggle in El Se1ivador Is succeeding in
doing in part.
-a conscious revolutionary from
El Salvador. In the
MacArthur Park area

A 12-year-old Revolutionary Worker
Boy-His Story of a Real May Day
The first five days when I was first in·
valved. people were laughing, some
peopln d1dn t understand. In school I
tell p:~oplc wha t May Day is and they
call me the Klan What would a Black
person be doinq in the Klan?!
On May rlrst we kept walking around
the pro1ects and then we all decided to
s top for a few minutes Then we started
to soil more flags and papers. About lhe
time whon we sl a1led reaching the peo-
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on May 1st
pie. the police came and arrested peo·
pie. People were saying. '"Butch. you
ought to quit that. it's the ;1h1te man·s
problem, not yours." I told them it was
my decision and my Mom said I could
go ahead. They said I would get shot
and I said at least I'd know why. On May
1st. the police came to my house and
asked a lot of questions about me and
my friends and asked If I was at Grims·
ley High School with the revolutionar·
ies. My grandma told them they could
leave. Before I was into the Revolution·
ary Worker, the police sent me to deten·
tion home to clean up, mop floors but I
wasn·t going to do It.
May Day i s for the kids In Atlanta, in
El Salvador and all over the world. If the
United States and the Soviet Union was
to go to war, they'd have a big problem
on their hands. The people In Russia
will fight on May Day to be trying to
overthrow their government and the
people In Amerika will be fighting to
overthrow their government too. I think
we can win by force of logic. Why are
they cutting out the food stamps? To
better us or to better them?
The red flag means freedom and
peace, for all people, between all colors, red, white, black, yellow. Instead of
people being shot. like in Africa. In so·
cial studies, we have reports about
other countries fighting.
P.S. We have a saying, the revolutionary
workers, about the feelings of the red,
white and blue flag-red, white and
blue, we spit on you. You stand for plun·
der. you must go under.
12-year-old revolutionary worker boy
Greensboro, North Carolina
May 1st-Very Good
Well, 11 really was very good. On May 1st,
many fell ow workers did not show up for
work and they wen t out into the streets,
showing the imperialists that we the

workers also have our day and that we
also celebrate 1t. On May 1st, I was
given the task of distributing propagan·
da, distributing the newspaper., putting
,up posters, letting people know what
this great day means to us workers. We
showed that even here, in the United
States, in this country that is the big·
gest power in the world, even here we
are striving to carry out, as soon as
possible, a great revolutiqn because
there will come a time when people will
have to open their eyes and realize who
It Is, that is to say, who are those who
are responsible for us being in the si·
tuation in which we live here. We Salva·
dorans know that we have won 50% of
the revolution.
-a 17·year-old Salvadoran
Talk About Revolution
An acquaintance of a co·conspirator.
a Chicano about 40 years old, called
Revolution Books in Los Angeles Thurs·
day evening. After he got off work he
went over to the co·conspirator's
house. saying I want to get in touch
with these people and tell them what
happened at work today. The co·conspi·
rator called, who is Spanish·speaking.
and as he and I were struggling to talk,
the Chicano guy got on the phone and
told his story.
He said he was driving on the freeway
to work and guess who he heard on the
raCiiio, Bob Avakian, Chairman of the
RCP! He said he was not a radical,
revolutionary or a kid. He said he could
understand what Bob Avakian was say·
ing, he agreed and It made a lot of
sense. He thought the questions that
Michael Jackson asked were tough, but
they were questions he would have ask·
ed. especially the one about are there
any socialist countries that the U.S.
should be like. When Bob Avakian said
not Russia or China today, but China
under Mao. he said that the way Bob

Avakian described it, that was the way
he wanted things to be.
Everytime the Chairman was getting
into it, Mictiael Jackson (the radio an·
nouncer) would say the connection was
fading out. This guy didn't believe him.
he couln hear Bob Avakian fine. He
couldn'1 beliPve 11 someoneon theradio
saying what Bob Avak1an was saying.
that was why the line was fading. Every·
one in hi s office thought the same
thing. He thought it was good that so
many people heard Bob Avakian. He
said he worked in a government office
building and that about 80% of the peo·
pie heard Bob Avakian. He couldn't be·
lieve it, that Bob Avakian. and May Day
was the main thing people talked about
all day. He thought he worked In a reac·
tionary office, never talked With people
about what he thought. Here was the
whole office talking about whether
communism would work, if revolution
could work in this cbuntry and is that
what it would take. In the afternoon
people were talking about whether peo·
pie would be there at May Day, people
were talking about last year's May Day;
he said he didn't know people paid such
close attention. He said a lot of people
supported and respected May Day last
year, a significant number.
He said people were going to check
out the demonstration at lunch and he
was making a red flag. Ae was trying to
get his friends to go to the demonstra·
tion for the whole time like he was go·
i ng to. He had no idea people in his of·
lice felt like that. He said one Japanese
woman said she had a friend who had a
cousin who had a friend who went to
school with Bob Avakian. He said she
talked about Bob Avakian, revolution
and May Day more than he had and he
said he thought she was the progres·
sive one in the office.
He asked if we heard· bow Michael
Jackson was trying to cut Bob Avaklan
off, but Bob Avakian just kept talking
and announced May Day. He said that
he was saying hang in there (to Bob
Avakian), get it all out. He thought it
was good because so many people lis·
ten to Michael Jackson's show.
A Revolution Books staffer

This statement Is from a Chicano
man who stepped forward the evening
of May 1 in the MacArthur Park area.
The pigs had been trying to shut down
the agitator-they grabbed the bull·
horn, and It was grabbed back, etc.and the crowd had grown to 30-40. This
guy, Raul, came up to the agitator and
said, "I don't have any money but I want
a copy of the paper to read in front of
the pigs and show them I'm not afraid
of them." She laughed, gave him a
paper and he stood right across from
the pigs and started reading the paper
-holding it up high and proud, red flag
In their face and flipping. through the
paper slowly. A little later as the aglta·
tor continued agitating, the pigs went
up to her and said, pointing to the stack
of RW's at her feet, "Whose property Is
thi~?" Two young guys went right up to
her and said, "I want to buy a copy of
this paper" and held •up 50~. After this
the Latino man started agitating about
"They stole California, now they are try·
Ing to steal Mexico and the whole
world." We talked to him later and he
described himself as a friend of Damian
Garcfa's!
On Damian
I met Damian Garcia at about 6:30 on
7th and Los Angeles and he inspired in
me a certain escape, certain emotional
escape of what was hurting me, from
what the Imperialist system was doing
to me.
They bought my work and youth at
prices of exploitation, because they on·
ly gave me work when they needed me,
and later they dumped me on the
streets. I spent 15 years like that here In
California. Damian Garcia's faith in giving a step towarct a total political
change Inspired me. Because I'm a vie·
tlm of capitalism.
My viewpoint Is that Damian was
murdered by the imperialist system to
try to stop or hold back the firm steps
that are advancing in all the Latin
American countries, based on the experi ences of suffering in all levels, physi·
cal and psychological, inflicted by a
handful of capitalists.
It's high time that the people materially and mentally i n orqer to contri·
bute through those experiences .to the
struggle against this imperialist sys·

Continued on page 27

Art Attack
The red flag of proletarian internationalism bloomed in the arts Lhis year
as Moy Isl broke out in every sphere of
society. As we go 10 press we have
received o'lly scauered repor.ts of activiry among artists, musicians and so on,
bur these indicate that the impacr of
May lst was quite broad. In the coming
weeks, we will continue ro report and
print correspondence on the bat1le in
this arena. Following is a brief and partial report on the events in the San
Francisco Bay Area:
In the window of an international
distributor of New Wave music was a
Mayday display: two armies locked in
battle, one side carrying the american
flag, the other carrying the american
flag upside down! And suspended
above, symbolizing the future, was a
large red rose. Such caught what wa<;
going on that day in every sphere of
society, culture included. Everywhere
class struggle raged (and where doesn't
it?), the red flag had to be raised.
The tremendous amount of creativiry
unleashed, not to mention the events we
knew were planned (as well as don't
know!) but hav!! yet to hear about as of
this writing, make it possible to cite
more than a few ways the flag was raised. By the week of Mayday, however, it
wasn't uncommon to find on s1ree1corners not only the national Mayday
poster, but a number of fl yers advertisi ng differcnr M ayday evems, concem
and bcm.:li1-., a' well a' graflu i c,uch
as "A RT W AR ; BR EAK O U T ,
BREAK FREE! " Not that the creativity of the anist'> wru. 10 passivel y wait
until M ayday. Al o ne postcard ~tore
frequented by arm1~ and punkers, an
employee made her o wn rfo.-,1card c,
which read "ALL POWER T O THE
REVOL UTI ON, :v1A YDA Y 198 1" and
"1981 'vlAYDA Y, W O RK€.RS
PO \t. E R" "'h ich c,he 100 dic,played in
the \\IOdow (adding po'>l<:ard'> of Mao
on the 1\1). A nd two c.lay' before Mayday, 1hc M udna1 c, , a lo ng expttn\c ol

land running alongside the freeway
before, and the crowd cheered. The
wher e artists construct ever-new
band also announe'ed they were
sculptures out of the wood and debris
donati!)g t.heir proceeds from an album
1hat washes up from 1-he Bay, was
they were selling to the bail fund and set
transformed into a single Mayday piece
up a special displ~y . The principle way
with red -flagf}"aving in the wind and
they were waging 1he struggle, however,
the words "l\!JA YDAY", "REBEL"
as was Incite!, was through the sounds
and "ART ATTACK" painted on dif(and images) themselves. No bourgeois
ferent sections of wood.
an here today.
All this, however, was only leading
Across town, another Mayday conup 10 and building for 1he day itsel f.
cert was going on with other w~ll
Actions cominaed that morning in·
known revolutionary bands, the bass
eluding a large red banner hung outside
player of one proudly wearing a black
the Museum of Modern Art. Was this a
eye he received after being knocked unminimal ist statement about a primary
conscious at the demonstration. Due 10
color? The beginning of a new Christo
the severity of his injuries, there was
piece? Spectators looked and walked up
some concern as to whether he would be
to read the plaque 10 be11er appreciate
able to play, but as he sai d earlier in the
this "new acquisi tion". "Futuro", it
day: "Nothing is going to keep me
r~d. "arti st: Sans Pays: Mayday
away. from this concert!" 11 was
1981" which translated means "The
another front of the same struggle, and
Future; artist: one with no country". 11
the bands reflecred through their art the
was that night, however, and, due to
internationalism th~t Mayday's about.
the magnitude of events, the next as
A red nag flew from the drums, and
well, that the red flag was raised in I he
with songs like "CI Aega", an exposure
most concentrated fashion, taking the
of U.S. imperialism in Jamaica in a regform of art, music, and film, liberating
gae beat, they brought the house down.
school, gallery, and clubs alike.
These guys weren't just righteous in
A:t a gallery located in a building
wha1 they "said"; their rhythm and
overall presence brought out the revolu ...
where artists have been fighting an eviction sturggle for a number of yea~s. In·
tionary optimism of the proletariat. 11
cite! was beginning a week long Mayday
was like a festival of the oppressed.
exhibition of revolutionary artwork. Al
250-300 people came 10 a local art
their opening party the following night,
school on May 1st itself where Artists
the red nag on the window glowed from
for Revolution in the 80s (ARE) were
the lights inside, and in the gallery, peo- ,,, holding another Mayday celebration . A
ple coming off the poster as well all the
multi-media event~ revolutionary films
street , were di\cussing the rnlc ol
were shown in 1hc patio. including one
revolutionaq. an , Mayday. and re\ olu· · o l a Black Pamher M ayday rall y in
1ion it'iel f. The band thar played com1969 that included Bob A vakian, reflecrlemc111cc.I rhc grnph11:\ , \\llh 'ong'
ting an unflinching and inspiring in1erranging rrom pig'> to Poland, and 1heir
1ionalis1 stand. And the people,
ins1rumenials conveyed 1he <,amc \O ri o f
O!.tly 100 young 10 remember those
y'i, attentively watched wi1 h cxdtefire. Al one poini when 1hey <,poke
abou t M ayday and how it wa' \\ hen 1he
ent. Inside, 3 bands were pounding
oppre<;<;ed all over 1he world r,ic,e up proout New Wa ve iunes and 1he crowd wa'
j umping. I n the halls were posters, and
claiming. 1he furure, \O mcoi 1c in 1he
the stairs to the balcony were lined with
n owd yelled oul "but 1101 111 1hi\ country!" The mu1,ida111:011111 crcd h) pointnag~.
One thing interesting abou1 this paring oul ''hat hall g1111c d1n•11 lh(• d:.iv

E

1icular event was the way the anarchists
and communists united against international imperialism while contending for
their different ideologies, a contention
reflected not only in the black nags
amidst the red ones, but in what people
wore. While some bands played on a
bare stage, another would rai~e the red
flag before starting the set. While some
would play "as they were", others
would wear all red or a red bandana on
1heir head, arm, or leg. This wasn't only true for the musicians but the audience itself, a few even having red in
their hair. As one artist who had been
, to the demons1ra1idn earlier laughingl y
recounted: "I couldn't decide this morning what to wear-black or red-so I
wore both!", adding in regards to the
demonstration itself: " I never thought
I'd pick up the red flag and yell 'T ake
History into our hands', but I did; L
picked up the red nag today!"
Al ye1 another May Day concert that
nighl, the same sort of thi ngs were happening, a number of punkers, -staying
outside past closing time, discussing the
significance of the demonstration that
day, as well as the cultural events
themselves.
In a Mayday leanc1 ARE handed out,
it read in part: "Music is a powerful
weapon in ideological warfare ... The
music of the Army marching band is de~ig ned with its martial rhy1hms and
banal melodies 10 stir up a fal se sense of
national unity . .. When such cultural
lobotomies are challenged, 1he hegemony of the bourgeoisie fallers-this
ARE benefi1 holds a promise for the
fu1urc" .
These cultural outbreaks on Mayday
no1 only held up a promise for lhe
future, but as one pan o f the ovcrrall o ffcn <;ive in every sphere that day, helped
to forge it. I ndced, as news of other ac1f011s in society and the world fil:ered
in. artis1s began 10 sense in a living way
1he greater movement of which thcv
were a part.
: :

'.
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Which Way Is The

Buried away in the mos1 recent issue
of the Workers Viewpo/111, news paper
of the Communist Workers Party, is a
mos1 imereSting paragraph. It leads into an otherwise dull and ordinary article
on 1he U .S . mass 1r'ansi1 system, and i1
reads as follows:
•·co1 7¢? H op aboard a train in Mosco\\ . They come oo time a nd they'll ge1
you 1here o n the dot. Yo u don't even
have 10 plug your ears wiih co11on. The
1rain's wheels are rubber coa1ed to nreveni screechir'l8 a nd streaming along 1he
tracks . Moscow's system is rela1ive1y
new, built in the las1 few decades . Al.. though not as c;ophisticated nor as complex as 1he U.S.' sys1em, it's clearly efficieni and serves the needs of 1he people.''
Now why s h0uld 1hc CWP, which
has always paraded beneath the colors
of Maois m and anti-revisionis m, .be going into raptures over 1hc s ubway system in 1he capital city of 1he lJSSR,
whose exposure as a social-imperial·is1
power and the lessons of capitalist r~
toration there for the class struggle
under socialis m was so central 10 the
work of Mao and the anti-revisionis'i
movement? Perhaps a line from a re ..
cent CWP let.ter to friends and supp0ners wilJ clear away the 'fog: 1 'We con,
dude 1ha1 the Soviet Union· and China
are socialist countries." This letter, by
1he way, was passed on 10 the RWsome
1ime ago, but we could not be certain of
its authenticity. Bui now 1his outrageous li11le paragraph makes ii highly
likely 1ha1 the let1er ii. wha1 ii says it
is-a1 least likely efiough to raise 1he
question of just which way the CWP's
train is running these days.
11 seems, then, that this little fanfare
on 1he wonders of M9scow trains hernlds an apparently momentous cha.nge
of line. Hew nari:ow and philistine!
And yet how fiuing! It is definitely the
e pitome of economism: "socialis m
ma~es Lhe trains run on time" (but differen1 frnm Mussolini's fascism because the trains have rubber-co·a1ec!
wheels~ ). Jt is indeed a fllting introduction to CWP's lates t permutation because it perfectly fits t·his group's banal
and petly vision of socialism-instead
of 1he remaking of all socie1y and the
transirion to a new epoch ,o f hum·an his-
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Continued from page 15
.
and bes towing a g.ift on somebody. The
Mime Troupe's production was a thoroughly b0urgeois drama where, due to
selfis hness, greed, and basically fucked
up human naLUre, everybody ends up
killing each o~her off at the end of the
play. We are s hown a world M snarling,
strug-gling individuals, and a fairly typical. trite, and bourgeois statement
about human nature is made. Brecht0 s
play is not' about lmman narure but
. about the social forces tha1 create
human nature. The "good woman" is
jus t that-a good woman. But Brecht's
play shows how Ir is impossible for an yone to be good w hen capi1alis1 social re-·
lat ions prevail. H e shows tha t deep and
lasting change in individual human nature is possible o nly with the complete
destruction of ex isting social relations .
Brecht's drama of social rorces was a
real advance and made possible further
advances io The Mother, a play which
vividly brings to life the pmcess of revolutionary ideas changing 1he. world, and
the heroism ·or those who hate capitali.sm deeply, study it carefully, and sysrematically 1ake up its destruction. If
Brecht gave us only a few examples of
people doing this in his plays, he gav.e
us the example of an artist who did it all
his life.

CWP.rs Train

tory when social classes are completely
swcp1 away worldwide, for 1he CWP
socialism is far more "concrcte"-a
7-cem subway ride. Thfs go ulas li view
of socialis m ("meat and po1atoes, piping ho t, " as Mao referred to ii in a
poem) is cerra.inly not a new development for 1hc CWP, and we've commented before on their vision of ·the
fu!Urq in 1erms of a full belly, a quiet,
peaceful and pros perous life. (See
''CWP: The Not-So-Great lmp0stor of
Marxism," R W No. 69, 8/ 29180.)
Wbat al first sight does seem inconsistent. wi1h inter-imperialis t war bc1ween 1he 1wo s uperpowers on the hori;
zon. is the combination of 1his new line
o f support for the Soviet Union and 1he
social-chauvinist stance, waving the
American flag, which has increasingly
characterized rhe CW P in recen1
months (see rhe letter in RW No. 100,
411018 1, p. 16). Time and again they
have defended the ret'I, white and blue.
Although there is an obvious contradiction here, at a deeper level 1here is an
underlying unity, centered in the
CWP's reformism. For their upholdfog
1he USSR is no1 based on any deep loyalty to the Sovie1 ruling class, but simply on 1he fact that their vision of socialiljm is not so different from the s1ate
of affairs in the Soviet Union, and to
1heir need in practice to have something
concre1e and "realistic" t_g. point !o as
the goal of people's struggle. Their reformis m manifests itself in not being
a'.ble to envision anything higher than
goulash socialism in the fuwre, and in
n<:lt seeing 1he possibility of anything
higher than patriotic capiiulation to the
U.S. bourgeoisie in the present. The
common Lhread is that 1hey simply do
not grasp the possibilit.y of ~evolut.ion.~
Tliis is related 10 another aspec1 of
their letter we quored above. Lamenting
1he Fact that their party has not made
the progress they'd hoped for, theCWP
declares: "Despite all I ne achievement.

•The reve'lal of vcrdic1s on 1hc Soviet
Union has characterized several "communis1" gr~ups and individuals over the
pas1 year an'd a half. and clea~ly deserves
more cx1endttd-analysis, which i1 will receive
in fu1ure i!(sm~s of lhe RW,

we haven't reached ot1r goal in building
the CWP as a mass co mmuni.~t party."
We now s tand ar the end of a period
of seve ~al decades of relative s tability
f0 r imperialis m, during which the U.S.
bourgeoisie in panicular has used s0me
of the fruit s of its hegemonic position in
1he world 10 bribe large sec1ions of 1he
masses in 1his coun1ry , resulting in the
temporary bourgeoisification of significant sections of 1hc working class, including pans of rhe basic indust rial prolc1aria1. In this situation, as is pointed
out in the "Basic Principles" paper by
leaders of our Party and of the Revolutionary Communist Party of Chile,
" ... it is very important to comba1 1he
tendency and resisL the pull to attempt
to become a 'mass party' before conditions allow it and al 1he expense of
revolutionary principle." .. Posing the
question as "what do we have to do to
become a mass party," as tl1e -CWP
does, is a s ure recipe for reformism in
16da¥'s situation-although in their
case it's hard to·say that it 's "at tire expense of revolutionary principle," since
they had li11le or none to begin wi1h.
The CWP's s tand 0n tile revisionist
China of Deng Xiaoping (assuming the
letter is correct), on the other hand, is
nor rea lly a departure from their previous position al all. Not only do 1hey
not seem to have ever s1ated that capi·1a lism has been restored in China, but
over the past years 1hey ha.ve continued
their support of China's actions (like its
invasion of Vietnam) and have unabashedly embraced what has become
the symboljc st inking hallmark of the
Chinese counter-revolution, the "t,hree
worlds" theory-all this coupled with
the hollow claim to support Mao and
the "Gang of Four" against Deng and
Hua. Now, they have made.a .minor adjustment:
"Ou~ Ge11eral Secretary, Jerry Tung

•• Busic Principles For 1he Uni1y, qf
MuPxist-benini.Ws und Fur the· line of 1he
lnternutionul Communist Movi menl. a
draf1 paper for discussion prepared by leaders of 1hc Revolutionary Communis1 Party
-of Chile and the Revoluiionary Communisl
Pany, USA, par. 177.

Runnin(,?
takes t}1e lead on this question. He
p1:Jint s out there is an incorrect 'comba1ing, res1ric1ing, preventing' line in the
Party. This line represented by the
'Four' absolutizes political and ideological s1ruggles and neglects totally the
his torical experiences of building socialis m in the Soviet' Union and China.
"We cqnclude 1ha1 the Sovret Wnion
and China are sbcialist coun1ries. We
take cri1ical, a11i1ude 1oward the present
leaders hip with revisionist lines in ,bmh
countries. But, the line represented by
1he 'Four' is metaphysical and idealis t."
It's not surprising that the Four are
jettisoned, and cri1icized in exactly 1he
same terms as by every other revisionist
and reformis t force in 1he world. Ir was
always clear tha1 the ewp had no use
for ~he revolutionary line developed in
€h ina, and during the recent trialwhich ·saw two of .the Four capitulate
but far more imporraotly saw a stirring
revolutionary stand, defiance and indictment by Chiang Ching and Chang
Chun-chiao-the C:WP carried not one
word about these st irring and histor,ic
events in 1h ei~ papc;r. The CWP will
probably continue lO uphold Mao in
words-but so d'oes Deng Xiaoping.
In fact CWP's "n·ew breaklhrough"
on the question of the USSR is a fining
sequel l'O l heir previous performance on
1he China question. As we remarked at
the time, when they came out publicly
with their position on China:
'·'So it ends up that their stand on
China is almost a carbon copy of the
stand of the Guardian: that 'independent radical' newspaper, with regard to
the Soviet Union. Jn both cases the
s tand is that the country in question is
admi1tedly revisionist but nonetheless
'objecti.v ely' manages often to play a
progressi.ve role." ("Oloset 'Maoists'
Expose Themselves," Revolution. Vol.
4, No. 6, June 1979, p. 20)
Now they have simply, and quite ·c onsistent ly, fol10wed out i·he trajectoryor so it would seem. If this isn't the way
the CWP's 1rain is woning, lhey should
give some indication of just what other
well-worn 1rack they are sk·iddiiig along.

. I

* Bertoli Brdchl Against_Georg Lukacs
(The Essays o f Georg Lukacs)
I have occasionally wol)dered wh}'> cenain
essays by Georg Lukacs, air hough 1hey con1ain so much valuable material, nevertheless
have something unsatisfying about them. He
Stans from a saund principle, and yet one
cannot help feeling thal he is son1ewha1 remote from reali1 y. He inves1iga1cs 1he decline of the bourgeois novel from 1he heigh1s
ii occupied whlfn <he bourgeoisie was s1ill a
·progressive class. However courteous he is in
his 1reatmen1 of contemporary novelis1s, in
~o far as 1hey follow the example of 1hc
classic models of the bourgeois novel and
write in al lcas1 a formally rcalis1ic manner,
he cannol help ~eeing in 1hem LOO a proc;e~s
of decline. He i~ qui1e unable to find in t·hem
a reali~m equal 10 that of 1hc classical
novelis1s in dept h, breadth and a11ack. But
how could they be expcc1cd 10 rise above
1hcir class in 1his rcspec1? They inevitably
iesiify, mo, to a decay in 1hc 1cchnique o f
the novel. There is plenty of rech nical skill;
it is merely 1ha1 1cchniquc has acquired a
.i:urious 1echnicality-n kind of tyranny i~
you like. A formalistic quality insinuates
itself even into realistic rypcs of-construction
on 1he classical model.
Some of 1he details here are qirious. Even
those writers who are conscious of the facr
1ha1 capitalism impoverishes, dehumanizes,

mechanizes human beings, and who flgh1
against ii, seem to be pan of the same process of imp0 .vcrishmeni: for they 100, in
their· wri1ing, appear to be less concerned
with elevating man, 1hey rush him 1hrough
events, trea1 his inner life as a quu111i1e
negligeub/e and so on. ~hey wo fa•ionalize.
as it were. They fall 'into line wilh the 'pro·
grcss' of physks. iP-liey abandon srrict causality and swi1ch to s•atistical causality, by
abandoning 1he individual ma'n·as.a causal
nexus and making s1a1cme111s only about
large groups. The.y even-in 1heir own way
-adopt SchrMinger's uncer1ainty principle. They deprive the observer of his au1ho. rity and credi1 and mobilize the reader
against himself, adva ncing purely subjective
prope>si1ions, which ac1ually charac1erizc
only 1ho~c who make 1hcm (Gide, .Joyce,
Doolin). r 0nc can foll ow LukaC!i in all these
observations and subscribe 10 his prolci<ts.
· But then we oome 10 1he positive and con·
s1ructive postula1es of Lukacs's conception .
Wi1h a wave of his hand he sweeps away 'inhuman' 1cchnique. He 1urns back 10 our
forefathers and implore~ 1heir dege11era1e
descenda111s 10 emulate 1hem. Are writers
i:onfronted by a dehumanized man? Ha~ his
spiri1ual life been devastated? Is he driven
1hrough cxis1cMe at an in101Crable pace?
Have his logical capacit ies been weakened?
Is the connection between t·hings no longer
so visible? Writers just have to keep 10 the
Old Masters, produce a rich life of 1he spiti1,
hold back the pace of events by a slew n!lrraiive, bring the individual back 10 the cenirc

of 1he stage, and so on. Herc specific in·
structions dwindle into an indistinct murmur. T,.hat his proposals' are impracticable is
obvious. No one who believes Lukacs's basic
principle to be corrcc1. can' be surprised 1a1
this. I s there no solution 1hen? There is. Tt\c
new asoendan1.class shows it. It is not a way
back. If is not linked to the good old days
but IO ·the bad new ones. II docs-not involve
undoing techniques bu1 developing them. 1
Mari docs not become man again by stepping out of the masses but· by s1cpping back
inio them. llhc masse,~ shed their dehumani~ation and 1hcreby men become men again
-but not the same men as befme. This is
the pa1h that li1era1ure must 1ake in outrage
when 1he masses a.re beginning to a11rac1 to
themselves everything 1hat is v.a luable and
Human, 1.11hcn they arc mobilizing people
agai11s1 1he Clehumaniza1io11 produced by
l:apilalism in i1s fascis1 phase. 11 is 1hc clement of capiwlaiion, of wi1hdrawal, of uto·
pian idt!alism which still lurk~ in Lukac's
• essays and which he will undouptedly overcome, 1°ha1 makes his work, which otherwise
co111ains so much of value, unsatisfac10ry;
for ii gives the impression 1ha1 what concerns him is enjoyment rather than struggle,
a way· of escape r!llher than an advance.

t Alfred DOblin

(1878-1957): German
novclis1and exponent both of Expressionism
and Neue Sochlid1kei1 (Neo-Objectivi1y).
His major work was Berlin Alexa11derp/a1z
( 1929). wri11en under 1he innuence of Joyce
and Dos Passos.
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Lenin's War an
Opportunism,
Social-Chauvinism

The
Collapse
of the

..

Second
International .

V.I. Lenin

Ill
But h0w could it have happened that
the m ost prominem representatives and
leaders of the Second lmernaticmal
have betrayed socialism? We shall deal
with this question in detail later, after
we have examined the attempts being
made to give this treachery "theoretical" justification. We shall try, to characterise the principal theories of socialchauvinism. of w hich Plekhanov (who
in the main reiterares the arguments of
the Anglo-French chauvinists, Hynd"
man and his new a<iherents) and Kautsky (who advances much more "subtle" argumen ts) with their semblance of
fa r greateri, theoretical profundity may
be regarded as representatives.
PeFhaps rhe m ost primitive of these is
the "who-staned-it?" theory, which
may be worded as follows: we have
been a ttacked and are defending our- ·
selves; the interesrf of the proletariat
demand that the v'olators of the peace
in Europe should be pro perly dealt
with. This is merely a rehash of the declarations made by all governments and
of 1he outcries of the bourgeois and the
gutter press all over the world. Plekhanov embellishes even this threadbare
piece of vulgarity with hili inevitable Jesuitical reference to "dia lectics"; to be
able to assess the concrete situa1ion. he
says, we must first of all find o ut who
staned it and punish him; all other
problems will have to wait until another
situation arises. (See Plekhanov's pamphlet, Tire War, Paris , 1914, and Axefrod's repetition of its arguments, in
Golos Nos. 86 and 87.) Plekhanov has
• seL a new recorq in lhe noble spore of
substituting sophistry for dialec1ics.
The sophist grabs at one of many ,,arguments "; it was Hegel who long ag0
very prnperly observed that "arguments" can be fo und to prove anything
in the world. Dialectics calls for a
many-sided investigation into a given
social phenomenon in irs d evelopment,
and for the external and the seeming to
be reduced to the fundamental motive
forces, to the development of the productive forces and to the class struggle.
Plekhanov has plucked out a quotat ion
from che German Sodal-De~wcratic
press: the Germans themselves, before
the war, admitted that Austria and Germany had "started it", he says, and
rhere you are. He does not mention the
fact that 1he Russian socialists repeatedly exposed the tsarist plans of conquest
)f Galicia, Armenia, etc. He does not

make the slightest attempt to study rhe
economic and diploma1ic history of at
lease the past three decades, which history proves conclusively that the conquest of colonies, the looting of foreign
countries, the ousting and ruining of
the more successfol rivals have been Lile
backbone of the politics of both groups
of the now belligerent powers. *
With reference to wars, the main thesis of dialectics, which has been so
shamel.essly distorted by Plekhanov 10
please the bourgeoisie, is that "war is ·

simply 1he con1inuatio11 of polilics by
01her (i.e., violent) means". Such is the
formula ~f Clausewitz, .. one of the
greatest writers on lhe history of war,·
whose thinking was st imuJated by H egel. And i1 was a lway.$ the srandpoin1 of
Marx and Engels, who regarded any
war as the co11Nnuatio11 of the polJtics
of the powers qoncerned-and the 11(1rious clases within these countries-in a
definite period.
Plekharrov's crude chauvinism is
based on exacrl~ rhe same theoretica l
stand as the mo~e s ub1le and saccharoconcilia1 o ry chauvinism of Kautsky,
who uses the following arguments when
he gives his ble~fog to the desertion of
the socialists o f ~ II coun1i:ies to 1he side
of their "own" 'Capitalists :
" It is the right and duty of everyone
10 defend his fat herland; 1r,ue iniernationalism consists in 1his righ t being
recog nised for the socialists of all na-

• Very instruc1ive is The War of S 1ee/ and
Gold (London 1914. a book da1ed March
1914!) by rhe British pacifist Brailsford, who
is no! averse to posing as a socialist. The au·
1hor clearly realises that national problems
are now in the background, and have been
solved (p. 35), tha1' this is not !'he issue Of 1he
day, that "1he lypical question or modern
diplomacy" (p. 36) is 1hc Baghdad railway,
· 1he contrac1s for rails for it, the Moroccan
mines, and the like. The author correc1ly
considers as one of the "most instruc1ivc
incidents in the recem his1ory of European
diplomacy" the ract 1hal French patriots
and British imperialists fough 1 agains1 Caillaux's attempts (in 1911 and 1913) 10 come
10 1erms with Germany on the basis of an
agreement on the division of spheres or colo·
nial inllucnce and the quotation of German
sceuri1ies on the Paris Bourse. The British
and the French bourgeoisie frus trated suth
an agreemen1 (pp. 38-40). The ai m or imperialism is the expon of capital to 1he weaker
counlries (p. 74). Jn Britain, the profits from
such capital 1otalled between £90,000.000
and £100,000,000 in 1899 (Giffen}, and

Beginning with last week's issue of the
R W, we are serializing V. I. Lenin's historic work, The Collapse of the Second
International. Written in June of 1915,
this pamµhlet proved an invaluable
weapon f or the revolutionary proletariat. Wi1h the outbreak oJ World
War I, 1he vast majodty of the leaders
of the socialist parties in Europe-the
Second lnlernatio11al-deserted their
stated convictions and joined with their
own respecti,v.e governmen1s in the impqrialist bloodfest. Lenin subjects these
traitors ta biting exposure. He analyses
the economic and po/i1ical basis for this
collapse, and draws the connection be-

tween the opportunism alreadv evident
in !/iese parties prior IO the war and the
social-cha11vinis1 position they embraced after the war [)ega11. Le11in ((1kes
special aim at J<arl Kautsky, a
notorious leader of the-German party,
whose 1heoretical j11s1ijica1io11s in particular are raked over: the eoals'. Col~
lapse played a key role in the straggle to
decisively bredk · with soc ialchauvinism. as well as to prepare proletarians for 1he revolutio11ary situation
which was developing in different colli1tries. Lenin'.\' theses oj.1he his!O,..ic conju11ct11re are outlined in Collapse.

t ions, including those who a re a1 war
with ·my nation .... " (See Die Neue
Zeit, Oc1ober 2, 1914, and othet works
by the same author.)
This mafchle·ss reasoning is such an
unutterable lravesty of socialism that
the best answer to it would be to s1rike a
medal with the portraits· of Wilhelm 11
and Nicholas I I on one· side and o f
Plekhanov and Kautsky on the o ther.
True internationalism , we are told,
means tha1 we must justi fy German
workers fighting a1 French workers,
and French workers firing a1 German
workers, in the name of "defence of the
fatherland"!
H owever, closer- examination of 1he
the0retical premises in Kautsky's reasoning will reveal the selfsame idea 1ha1
Clausewi1z ridiculed about eighty years
ago, viz., t'hat when war breaks ou 1, all
his1orically created political relations
be1ween nations and classes cease and
that a to1ally new situation arises!
There are "simply" those tha1 at1ack
ana !hose !hat are d efending !llemselves, "simply" 1he warding off o f the
"enemies of !he fa1herland"! The oppression of a number of na tions which
c0mprise over half 1he population of
1he g lobe, by the d ominant imperialist
natio ns; 1he rivalry between the bourgeoisie of 1hese coun1ries for a share o f
the 1001; the desire of 1he capi1alists 10
s plit and suppress the working-class
movement-all these have sudden ly dis·

appeared from the ken of Plekhanov
and Kautsky, although they tf-tem selv~s
were describing these very "poli1ic::s"
for decades b~fore the war.
In 1his connection, false references 10
Marx and Engels are 1he crowning anwment of 1hese two chieftains of social chauvinism.; Plekhanov recalls Prussia's
na tional war of 1811 and Germany's
na1ional wa r of 1870, while Kautsky a rgues, with a moS't learned air, that Marx
·examined the question o f whose success
(i.e., the s ucce.ss of which bourgeoisie)
was more desirable in the•wars of 185455, ·1859 a nd 187.0-71, and 1ha 1 t he
Marxis1s did likewise in the wars of
1876-77 and 1897. In all times 1he sophists have been in 1he habi1 of citing
instances 1hat refer to si1ua1ions that
are dissimilar in principle. The wars of
the past, 10 which they make references,
were a "con1inua1ion of the politics" of
1he bourgeo isie's national movement s
of many years' standing., movements
agains1 a n a!ien yoke and against absolu1ism (Turkish o r Russian). At 1ha1
time the o nly question was: the success .of which bourgeoisie was 10 be preferred ; for wars of this type, the Marxi.c;1s
could rouse the peoples in advance,
fos1ering. national haired, as Marx did .
in 1848 and later. when he called for a
wa r against Russia, and as Engels in
1859 fostered German national ha ired

£ 140,000,000 in 1909 (Paish); we would add
tha1, in a rcoe111 speech, Lloyd George calculated it at £200,000.000, which is almosi
2,000 million ru bles, Unsavourv 'maohina·
tions and bribing of high-ranking Turks,
and cushy jobs in India and Egypt for 1hc
younger sons of 1hc Bri1 ish aris1ocracy, suC!h
are 1hc mai n fea1ures (pp. 85-87). An insignifican1 minori1y gains from armamen1s and
wars, he say,s, but 1ha1 minority is backed by
"society" and 1he financiers, whereas behind rhc ad hercius of peace there is a disunited population (p. 93). A pacifist who
1oday talks about peace and disarmamcn1
1omorrow proves to be a member Of a pany
wholly dependent 011 1he war co111rac10r (p.
l). If 1he Triple En1en1e wins, i1 will grab
orocco and par1i1ion Persia; if the Triple
lliance wins, it will 1ake over Tripoli,
rc ngthen i1s hold on Bosnia and subordiare Turkey (p. 167). I11 March 1906. London and Paris provided Russia wi1h 1housands of millions, and helped 1sa1ism crush
the m0vemen1 for freedom (pp. 225-28); today Britain is helping Russia to t hrollle
Persia (p. 229). Ru~sia instigated the Balkan

War (p. 230),.
There is 1101hing novel abou 1 1his, i ~
there? All 1his is common kl'lowledgc and
has been reiterated a ihousand 1imes in Social-Democnu ic newspapers all over the
world. On 1heeve of the w11r, a British bourgeois secs all this as clearly as can be.
Againsl 1he background o f thc~e simple and ,.
uni versally known facts, whal drivelling
~onse11se, what ~mug hypocrisy, wha1 glib
hes are 1hc !hcones advanced by Plckha11ov
and Po1resov concerning Germany's guil t,
or Kau1sky's theory-co ncerning 1hc "pro~
pecis" of disarmament and a lasting peace
under capitalism I

l

C ontinued on page 24

•• Karl vo n C lausewitz, Vo111 Knege.
Werke, I. Bd ., S. f8 . Cf. 111. Bd., S. 139-40:
"All ~now that wars arc caused 011Jy by 1hc
political rcla1io11s of govcrnmcn1s and or na·
lions; bu1 ordinarily one pictures the situa·
1ion as if, wi1h the beginning of the \\<ar,
these rela1ions cease and a totally new situa1ion is crea1ed, which follows i1s own laws.
We assert, on the contrary, 1.hat war is nothing but the cont.inuation or polirical rcla~
tions, with 1he intervention of other means."

\

\
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ing along both sides of the side,\alk ,
soine ()f them with R W's under their
arms- .,ome hblding red flags-there
are several hundred more watching
from the side of the street .
Several stores close for the day.
4:35-The corners o( 22nd a nd 23r·d
are packed with ,people. The pigs in blue
helmets string a barricade across 22nd
Street as the marchers reach two-thirds
the way through the second block; it's
clear the path of the march is blocked.
4:38-The pigs are bringing in two
more columns of fac squad in white helmets across 22nd Street. When the
march reaches the barricade some people drop back only to find the same. is
true in rhe back-the tac squad has barricaded 21st Street and is moving forward in a pincers movement.
There is no opening left-a pig tactic
used when the object is 10 disperse a
demonstration. This is a statement
meant not just for those marching but
for the hundreds watching as well. The
pigs want the red nag driven into the
ground.
A reYolutionary youth wrote the foll.owing at!count to the R W:

alive the new. And no matter what, we
were not going to let the red 1flag fall on
that day, and so when I slatted off that
was my exact oriemation.
I remember all kinds of thoughts
were going through my mind, the outbreaks, May Day in Iran, and May Day
in the U.S.A .. ..
I remember there had been a call
when the march had been fo11med for
rebellious youth to be in the front lines.
So there I was in the front lines. The
youth looked so militant there. We were
sell ing an example to the youth in t,his
country chat while we could be getting
high on dope or s0met hing, we were
gelling high on revolution. And not
only that, I had come to set the record
malghr and let it be known to the
y0uths in Brixton, Derry, etc. that here
in 1he monster I was going ro j'oin the
struggle, I was going to learn from their
actions.
And so we marched, then I spotted
this wall of pigs, looking so tough with
1heir ri0t gear 0ut ready for action. We
started getting closer a nd my he~rt .was
beating so hard I thought- it was going
10 come out ... I ran until I made myself
s1op! . .. I noticed I had run in the opposite direction be.cause I saw we were surrounded by the pigs. By then the fear
had subsided and I was trying to fi gure
out what I was going to do. Well, it
didn't take- me too long, because a few
feet in front of me was a comrade who
has then heroically taking on t,he pigs. 1
mean, did you really have a choic·e? It
wa~ either ·that or get the shil beat out .
of you.
I watched this comcad~ and· I heard
the pigs squeal for help and then pigs

came running to the rescue. So there I
was, and then they ,were beating up on
my comrade. Just before the comrade
went down, he was calling on the masses to help him . J looked around and to
my side was another comrade who was
agitating out of shock 'cause there
weren't any masses next to us, so I
looked a t the person and said, " Remember the youth in Brixton." Our
eyes lit up and once again the ba1tle ery
could be ' heard ... "Pick up the red
flag!"

C<mtinu.e d from page I
same time, at the unkm hall, the challenge wenl out-the time is now, break
ou1 , breal\ free. 100 workers walk ou1
o f the Laborer's Hall lo gather by the
sidewalk 10 listen to the agitator. The
police at Mission High get a frantic call :
go 10 the Laborer's Hall, there's trouble.
9:45 a. m.-The police arrive back at
!he hall and line up on !he Slreet LO ere4:40- The pigs are brutally beating
~
em the break9ut from going any ru.r.anything that moves in the street-and
'
r. A sharp battle for those who
launch a second wave into the crowd on
would dare lead ensued-in the end a
the corners. The masses are exLremelyJ
small minority o f workers take ue the
resolute-continuing to march and hold
.red fla,g in 1he face of the pigs and clearhigh the red nag. A 13-year-old boy is
ly in opposition 10 the red, white and
mernilessly beat to the ground by seveblue. Meanwhile 1he revolutionaries a1
ral pigs at once. They chase him under a
Mission High nave entered the school.
car, continuing to beat him till he is resAnd 1he Black youth who were debating
cued by mass_es on the sidelines who lift
earlier have broken out.
him up, and with hugs and kisses rush
10:00 a.m .-A team from the Hiring
him to a medical room set up on rhe
Hall goes out to the neighborhood to
spot in a storefront.
ocher pl~nt s in the area, to restaurants
Blood is running from head wounds. ~
and street corners- groups of youth are
But instead o:f beating this march into
~ al.ready beginning to gather on the
submission, rt is dawning on the pigs
streets in antfaipation of the demonstrathat it is they who are completely surFirst of all, I would like to say, "You
tion later in t he-day as bundles of R W's
rounded and as the demonstrators see
pigs in olue, You're nothing new, You
and red flags continue to go out. The
the horrified looks in the pigs' eyes.it is
stand for plunder, ¥ou most go
sta kes are high, as the response of the
clear that the afr is charged with the forunder!" That was my exact sentiment
overlofd s demo ns1rates. The week
merly suppressed political energy of the
as I marched with my red nag through
before May ls1 in the big commercial
masses. l1hese pigs in blue are in enemy
the Mi ssion District.
laundries around the Mission, agitators
1erritory.
Before the march started and we were
were welcomed into the plants by the
Yes, enemy territory . In this district
rallying, one of the agitators delivered a
workers 1here. When people arriv~ a.t
where tens or thousands of foreignpowerful statement 10 the crowd and
one such fact ory on May Isl, the w<!lrkborn workers and other immi~rants
1he bourgeoisie. Fr.om now on, begincrs are locked inside. Bundles of Reivomainly from Central America are connfog on May 1st, il was going 10 be ad/u1ionary Workers are sold through
vance, advance, advance, fight to bring
Continued on page 23
locked gates aRd bolted windows.
3;00- The M_a rch begins to assemble
at 24th & Mission. Al firs1 there is some
confusion . There are 150 peogle . ..
someone s1ar1s 10 sing rhe Internationale and the character of the demonsln\tion begins to take shape.
The SFPD has denied all permits~
0
but at 1heJas1 moment BART gives its
permission to use the subway plaza.
3:30- The crowd begins 10 swell
some and there is a corresponding
massing of polite. The ln1ernationale is
resounding and people are beginning to
line the st reets. Red flags are fluitt;ring
in the wind 0 ff the ocean that bt0ws
everyday here. Some of the people arrested 1ha1 morning are bailed ou1 just
in time arid one by one they pop up
,
from the BART ·s1a1i0n. There afe
Black and Latino youth buzzing with
talk of the events earlier in the fllOrning
at Mission High School and an anarchist contingent with A's painted on
·their\ed flags. T he Iranian studen1s arrive and push 1he strains of the l nterna'tLonale a few decibels louder.
3:45- 'rhe SFPD respond by demanding that all flags be iu(ned over.
All the remaining red .flags are quickly passed out 10 the marchers. lnfu$ed
witn the spirit of figh1ing throughwhich has filled the air since ~rly mor•
ning-they are determined that their acPolice attack front of ttie march.
1
tions are to be in line with the urgent
demands history requires and in step
with the heroic stand being taken by 1he
yoULh of Brixton ani:I frdand, and welding a fcm:e in uniry with rhe internation\
a l proletariat and especially the people
\
or the oppressed nations. Many of the
people lining the street and about onethird o f the march a re political refugees
i·rom Central America concentrated 111
t'fie Mission district. There is a glimpse
~)f the !. peel Fe o f world revolution and _a
l.:llllfirmation that 1he present decade is
unfolding not jui.1 one stream of revolu1i0n bu1 1wo .
\
T he police captain is ordering the
'
demonstrators 10 take up no more lhan .
hal f the sidewa lk so they c;an be picked
off ~i ngle fil e-1he tac sqLlad is massing
on the side stree1s.
Somewhere between 4:20 and 4:30,
250 lo 300 ru;,ucle,. as 1he news rcponed
~o mmuni rn., revolutio naries and
workers" ra ke to (he street behind a
<,take ti:uck wi1h the sound system. 11 is
a <;Ca of tension-o f red-the cops are
making it clea r a confrontation is. only
minule!i away-the mar~hers aspire to
conquer unprecedented heights. The
youth, Black, Latin and punk,ers, surge
10 the front of the march and a i;1urdy
grnup of older Latino w~rkcrs, i_ncluding some who had _vac11lat.ed 111 1he
union hall that mormng, bring up 1he
rear.
On May 1st someone thoroughly tr~sh«l th• army recrultttrs office in the Mission District, San Francisco.
,<\l,mgsidc about JOO neo12lc arc mov\

-if?
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cen1ra1ed , the RU has been a hub or
political deha1e and acth11y. Especially
Llrrough 1he la:.t year. as re,olu1ion
'urged in El Sal,ador, 1here ha\c been
profound re' olu1ionary s1irrings and
:.harp s1ruggle t.e1wccn re,olution and
revisionism here. The mnuencc of the
RW over the months prior 10 May hi
~harpcned crudal qucs1ions confroniing the international communis1 movement. Open s1rcc1 deba1e \\Cnt on week
after \\eek over the exposures of Soviet
impcrialii.111 and their revi'>ionist henchmen in La1in America. Mao Tscrung's
revolutionary line and legacy and 1he
Chiang Ching trial became focal poinis
of sharp struggle wi1 h revisi0nis1 forces,
"ho freaked out al the growing political
involvemen1 even of forces around
them that were s1udying R W's and
moved to openly anack prolerarian
revolution and genuine prolerarian in1erna1ionalism. The more the revisionists jumped o ut to auack the RW. the
more the advanced forces saw the importance of the dividing line be1wcen
re\'isionism and revolutionary Marxism. One week revisionist forces around
the BPR auacked R W sellers on the
s1ree1s and burned their papers-the
next week, the advanced were openly
calling them out with a handpainted
banner upholding the RW and 1he international communist movemen1 around
the legacy of Mao Tse1 ung. A graffiti
war ensued, with the revisionists wri1ing
"RCP Out of he Mission" on 1he walls.
and 1he masses pain1ing out 1he " R" to
leave "CP Out of the Mission" on the
walls. Finally the revisionists gave up
and painted over the whole 1hing. Revolu1 ionary prolerarians shocked 1he revisionists by openly debating them and
arguing against the economist political
line, citing Lenin's What Is To Be
Done?, which they had carefully s1udied.
From the moment the call went ou1
for May 1st, there was broad enthusiasm. Nearly 50,000 May Day leaflets
went out in the Mission alone. On Damian Garcia Day, more than 20 restaurants and stores put up posters of Damian in their windows. And an equal
number were displaying May Day posters.
Propaganda forums had been held.
The call for May 1st and the decisive
role of the advanced sharpened up the
difference berween revolution in the oppressed nations like El Salvador and an
oppressor nation like the U.S. For
many the question wasn't that they
didn'1 dig t?eing in the minority, but
rhat they had real doubrs about 1he possibility of revolution inside U.S. impe-

' Detroit

May 1st In the Bay Area, singing the

rialism. S1udy of the Central Commi1 1ee report with advanced forces wcm
deeply into the questions of the opportunities for revolut ion worldwide as all
1he con1radic1ions sharpen up in 1his
fas1 developing historic conjunc1ure.
The tape by Bob Avakian was widely
rlayed and crucial 10 winning the advanced 10 see why they had to 1ake the
lead on May 1st. Advanced wo~kers
'hearing this tape, who though! they
~ new everything abour imperialism,
were challenged by this possibiliry of a
group of proletarians "so radical" right
here having a profound effect on the
class struggle internationally. And 1hese
s1upid police imagine 1hat such people
are going to put down the red nag!

•

•

•

Cries of " Pick up the red flag!" arc
heard and young girls are sticking up
the back page of 1he R W on the windows with bubble gum. One you1h who
has been beaten 10 the ground by three
pigs begins agi1a1ing to the crowd-and
the pigs hesitate and in terrified screams
call for reinforcements.
R W 's lay all over the s1reet and people are stepping out of the crowd and
scooping them up and selling them . One
staunch proletarian is wuggling with
people right in the midst of all this 10 be
sure and pay for their papers. Another
steps for-.y11rd arJd, picking up papers
from 1he ground, lruns 10 a stranded bus
'

,

Internationale.

and passes papers to passengers
through 1he windows-he takes his las1
10 papers-puts a dime in a newsstand
and derosi1s the R W, making sure to
replace the display cQpy.
A medical 1eam appeals to rhe store
owner to use his place to a11end 10 peorle who arc hun-the pigs are charging
af1er people, following them in to res1auran1 s and beating people up-so 1he
owner ushers people into safely and
1hen lowers and locks the iren grill in
front of the srore.
People open up their homes to demons1ra1ors who have scaled fences and
landed in 1heir back yards. These same
people find resourceful ways 10 1ranspori several demons1rators past police
lines to hospitals.
I 16- or 17-year-old; girl from San
Jose moved and angered by 1his sight
grabs a bullhorn and makes her \Vay
through restaurants and pool halls, exposing the nature of bourgeois dic1atorship and calling on the cholos 10 come
forward. She plays a decisive rolefigh1ing to regroup the march until she
is arrested and charged with felony
threa1ening the life of a police officer.
5:00-About 5 o'clock flank s o f pigs
descend on an Army recruirers' s1a1ion
1wo blocks behind police lines 10 find
every window shattered-I his recrui1crs·· office had displayed a Texas nag
since April 22n~ ·and had put a giganiic
American flag in 1he window for May

''It is·good seeing the red flag
raised by proletarians in the
U.S.-it is time this happened."
In hopes of frightening people away
from rallying and marching on May I in
Delroit, the authoriries and their press,
wilhheld 1he permit. They warned
about the possibility of violence. Bui
none of this was about to stop people
from converging in downtown during
the rush hour in order 10 join ranks
with the international proletariat on its
day. Thiriy people had come together
' from one housillg project. In their
hands they held red nags that rhey had
~aved from last May Day. The march
proceeded along some highly favorable
terrain and when ii 'reached a plaza
area, a crowd of some 200 people encircled the agila1ors and those holding a
huge red banner. It ~eems that new and
previously unknown R W sellers had
been downtown a ll day in advance, selling the paper and preparing public
opinion for the march. One resourceful
agnator from among the masses had
spent the previous nigh1 preparing May
Day agitation on cas\elle, which he
blasted from hi'> box since he hi1
downtown early thar morning.
5uddenly, command'> 10 "move on"
rang out from the phalanx of Detroit
pig'>. No one budged. An agitator cried
out: "Who v.ill <,lcp h>f\\cdd t~> i-kk up

this flag and stand with those raking 10
rhe s1 reets today arou nd the world on
International Workers Day?" An older
Black- man s1epped forward, and grabbing the pole in his two hands, he thrust
the red nag defiantly into 1he air above
his head. He moved 1he red nag to 1hc
head of the march and !hey con1inued
down the street. Dozens of people
followed alongside, on the sidewalks,
while still 01hers found 1hemselves a
spo1 in the ranks of the march.
An especially striking remark was
made by an Arab worker a1 the scene:
" I have been all over the Mi'ddle Eas1. I
have seen the red flag raised in many
places. I have been in E1hiopia, which is
dominated by the Soviets, where the
KGB is murdering people. They wave
the red flag 1here and they call it
'revolutionary.' Bui we know thal is
not revolutionary. It i., good !.ecing 1he
red flag rai<,ed by proletarians in 1he
U.5.-it i-; time this happened."
A group of profe\'>iona l ant icommuni!.1 provoca1eur'>. well known
in Detroi1. began 1aun1ing and pulling
on a red flag. Several Black nien from
1he nowd \ lepped along'>idc the
ugi1a1or. dc1crmined IO prn1cc1 1hc red
flag . The 111a1ch "11ppcd, 1u111cd

around, and halted once again in 1he
midst of 1he plaza. Hundreds had now
garhered . Cops on horseback tried 10
split up the marchers. People responded
by forming up in rows of three, chan1ing, refusing to be dispersed.
The pigs' bullhorn commanded people 10 disperse and in rhe nex1 second a
column of pigs swooped in for busts.
Everyone holding a red flag was a 1argc1. As 1hey loaded up the prison bus
with people, the cops tore up every red
flag 1hcy could get their hands on, as if
by doing this rhcy could rid the scene of
rcvolu1ion. The pigs also made a calcula1cd move to seize three boxes of R Ws,
which 1hey hurried into the bus. Bu t 1he
l:rowd did no1 scaver or melt away.
And despite 1he sna1ching of 12 revolu1 ionarics right from their midst, new
force\ continued to jump into the fray,
agi1aling and exposing the desperate actio14 of the authorities. Over 100 had
cr~fi.!.ed 1he srrcet, fo llowing the remainin • revolulionaries. Plam were laid ori
tlJ ~pot for spreading the spirir o f May
F1 r<.1 even more broad ly and deeply.
Thal nigh1, 1he red nag was carried into
Il
' cvcral more communit ies.

Isl. The pigs curse each other ou t,
whining and squealing. They notice a
red nag raped to a pole and descend on
it, llailing al it with 1heir rio1 sticks.
Then, jumping up and down on i1 in the
s1ree1.
Approximately 6:00-The 1ruck
which managed somehow 10 drive
lhrough lhe string of pork across 22nd
S1rec1 is stopped-only afler it has circulated throllgh the Mission wi1h a " solomon" on the loudspeaker (or over an
hour . •Plainclothes pigs jump 1he agitator.
Police patrol Mission Street in groups
or four, posted at each corner late into
the night, .bur the sidestreets and alle~
stay liberated, and roving bands of
you1h-scllers and agi1a1ors-roam the
streets unril way past midnight-the red
flag is everywhere.
" It was precisely when the lines were
sharply drawn 1ha1May Day rook on its
grcates1 significance. II was during!· )
1hose momen1s that the initiative and
heroism of the masses was most in evidence." (R W No. 53, May I, 1980)

•
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The bourgeoisie has moved to recoup
1hcir losses and countcra11ack. The
brun1 of rhe actual a11ack has been con-.
ccntra1ed, as could be expected, on rhe
bus1s stemming from 1he ba11le in the
Mission. 22 people were arrested there
in 1he afternoon. Bui 1here has been a
conceried a nd broad effort in the realm
of crca1ing reac1ionary public orinion 10
lay 1hc basis for fu r1 her allacks. And as
of this writing. 1hey have s1epped up arrests on Parry supporters. busting three
people leaving a11 Ireland suppori demonstration Wednesday nigh1, May 6, on
trumped-up charges and then raising
bail on one and holding him for charges
of inciting 10 rioi . As of Thursday
night, 1hey had no1 srccified any rariicular event in thii. charge, bu1 made
loud remarks in 1he jail about seeing
thii. person at such and such a place and
a1 24th & Mission St. on May Day. and
so on. II so happens that this person
wai. in jail all day on May 1st. Bui the
coun1errevolu1 ionary public opinion
carnraign and their vicious gcs1aro tac1ici. ha. vc continued to draw incrcasingli'..,
broader scc1ions of 1he mases. and 1.b.£
~l\UWI. more sharply and decpl ~ trill.>
nolitkal life.
The day af1er May I st, the police
showed up in force ' in 1hc Mission in
order 10 bust the red flags which were
hoisted onto 1he ligh1 pole!. during the
ba11lc. They stomped around, busting
and healing anyone they saw with a red
flag- one pcri.on wi1h a flag waJt roughed ur and busted outside a May Day
conccri pul on by a punk band on 1he
. other '>idc of 1he city. But in 1he days
fo llowi ng, 1hey have kepi a rcla1ivcly
low profile on the !.l rects.
A ba11lc ha~ raged in summing up
May hi. Outrage wai. ext remely wide1,pread a1 1hc rig brutality. For example, cmc agita1or had been trapred in an
alley by rig~. who called for rcinforcc111c'111 s, and 1ogethc.:r 12 of 1hem worked
hl'r over. breaking ribs and healing her
Conllnucd on page 28
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Continued from page 23
of their oppressors-Napoleon 111 and
Russian lsarism .....
Comparjng the "con1inua1ion of 1he
poli1ics" of combating feuda lism and
ab!>olutil>m-the poli1ics of the bourgeoisie in its struggle for liberty-with
the "continuarion of the poli1ics" of a
decrepit, i.e.. imperialist, bourgeoisie,
t.e .• of a bourgeoisie which has plundered the emire world, a reactionary
bourgeoisie which, in alliance with feudal landlords, auempts to crush the
proletarial, means comparing chalk and
cheese. IL is like comparing 1he "representatives of the bourgeoisie", Robespierre, Garibaldi and Zhelyabov, with
such "representa1ives of the bourgeoisie" as Millerand, Salandra and Guchkov. One cannot be a Marxist without
feeling the deepest respect for the great
bourgeois revolutionaries who had an
historic right to speak for their respective bourgeois "fatherlands". and, in
the s truggle against feudalism, led 1ens
of millions of people in the new nations
towa rds a civilised life. Neither can one
be a Marxist without feeling contempt
for the soph ist ry of Plekha nov a nd
Kauts ky, who speak of the "defence of
the fatherla nd' ' with regard 10 1hc
1hro1tling of Belgium by the German
imperialists, or with regard 10 the pact
between the imperialists of Bri1ain,
France, Russia and Italy on the plundering of Austria and Turkey.
There is another "Marxis1" theory of
\0cial-chauvinism, which run' as follows: socialism is based on 11\e riapid
developmen t of capitalism: the development of capitalism in my cou n1ry, and
consequently the adve111 of .\OCialism
1hcrc will be speeded up by her victc;)ry;
my country's defeat will rc1ard her economic developmen1 and comequen1ly
1hc advent of socialism. In Russia this
St ru' isl theory has been developed by
Piek hanov, and among 1he Germans by
Lcnsch and others. Kautsky argues
against 1his crude theory-against
Lensch, who defends ii overtly, and
against Cunow, who defends it covertly; his sole purpose, however, is 10 reconcile 1he social-chauvinis1s of all
countries on the basis of a more subtle
and more Jesuitical chauvinist theory.
We need not dwell on 1his crude theory. S1ruve's Critical Notes appeared in
1894, and during the past twenty years
Ru-.sian Social-Democrats have become
1horoughly famil iar with this habi1 of
1hc enlightened Russian bourgeois of
advancing their ideas and advocating
1heif desires under 1hc cloak of a
' 'Marxism" purged of revolutionary
con1en1. S1ruvism is no1 merely a Russian, but, as recent events clearly prove,
an international striving on 1he pan of
the bourgeois 1heoretician~ 10 kill
l\1arxism wi1h "kindnc!ts'', 10 crush it
in their embraces, kill ii \\ilh a feigned
acceptance of "all" the "truly scicn 1ific' · ac,pccts and elementi. of Marxism
exc·upt it!. "agi1at ional", "demagogic",
"Blanquist-utopian" aspect. In other
word!., 1hey take from Marxi~m all 1hat
b acccp1able 10 the liberal bourgeoisie,
including the struggle for reform:., the
da's struggle (withoul the proletarian
dic1a1or:.hip), 1he "general" rccognillon of "socialist ideal\" and 1hc ~ubsti1u1ion of a •·ne'\ order" for capitali<>m;
they cast aside •·only" 1hc living \oul of
Marxi'>m, •·only" its revolu1ionary con1cn1.
Marxism is the 1heory of 1hc proletari<tn movement for emanci pa tion. It is
••• Mr. Oardenin in Zhitn labels as "revolutionary chauvinism"-but chauvinismMarx'c; srnnd in 1848 for revolutionary war
against the Europen nations which in fact
had ~hown themselves 10 be coun1cr-revolu1ionary. vil.. "the Slavs and the Rus,ian<; in
particular". Thie; rcprool of Marx reveals
on<.:l' again the opportunism (or- properly
'P~'<ll..ing a11d-the 111con\cqucnce) of this
"I aft" Socialist:Revolu1ionary. We Mar:<i'h have always stood. aud ~11 11 \tand. for u
rel't1/111io11urv war again~• cr111111<•r-re1rolu1Jo11un na1i~ns. For instaiH.:c, if sociali~m is
1·icfoflo11s in America or in Europe in 1920.
and Japan and China, let u'i ~ay. then move
their Bismarcks against U\ - tf only diplomaucally at first-we certainly would be /11 fu1·our ot an offensive revolutionary war
against 1hcm. II seems Mrange to you, Mr.
Gardcnin? But then you arc a revolutionary
of the Ropslun type!

clear, therefore, that the class-conscious workers mus1 pay the utmost attention to any substitution of Struvism
for Marxism. The motive forces in 1his
process are varied and manifold. We
shall indicate only the three main forces: ( l) the developmen1 of science is
providi1}g more and more material that
proves that Marx was right. This makes
it necessary to fight against him hypocritically-not to oppose the principles
of Marxism openly, but to pretend to
accept Marxism, while emasculating it
by sophistry and turning it into a holy
" icon" that is harmless to the bourgeoisie. (2) The development of opport unism among the Social-Democratic parties fosters such a re-fas hioning of
Marxism, and adjusts it for a justifi cation of all kinds of concessions to opportunism. (3) The epoch of imperialism is one in which the world is divided
among the "great" privileged nations
that oppress all other nations. Morsels
of the loot obtained as a result of these
privileges and this oppression undoubt edly fall to the share of certain sections
of the peuy bourgeoisie and to the
working-dass aristocracy and bureaucracy. These stra ta, which form a n insignificant minority of the proletariat
and of 1he toiling masses, gravita1e
towards "Struvism", bccau:.c it provides 1hem with a justification' of their
allia1wc with 1heir "own" national
bourgeoisie, against the oppressed
masses of all nations... We shall have ocl:asion 10 deal with this later, in c.:onnec1ion with 1hc causes of the collapse of
1he Interna1 ional.
JV

The most subtle theory of social
chauvinism, one that has been most
skillfully touched up to look scientific
and international, is the theory of
"ultra-imperialism" advanced by
Kautsky. Here is the clearest, most
precise a nd most recent exposition o f
this theory in the words of the author
himself:
"The subsiding of the Protectionist
movement in Britain; the lowering of
tariffs in America; the trend towards
disarmament; lhe rapid decline in the
export of capital from France and Germany in the years immediately preceding the war; finally, the growing international interweaving between the various cliques of finance capital-all this
has caused me to consider whether the
present imperialist policy cannot be
supplanted by a new, ultra-imperialist·
policy, ~ hich will introduce the joint
exploitation -of the world by internationally united finance capital in place
of the mutual rivalries of. naLional fi nance capital. Such a new phase of
capitalism is at any rare conceivable.
Can it be achieved? Sufficient premises
are slill lacking to enable us to answer
this question ... " (Die Neue Zeit No. 5,
A'pril 30, 1915, p. 133).
"The qourse and the outcome of the
present \Yar may prove ·decisive in this
respect. 11· may entirely crush the weak
beginnings of ultra-imperialism _ by
farming to the highest degree national
hatred a lso. amo ng the finance
capitalis ts, by intensifying the
armaments race, a nd by making a
second world war inevitable. Under
such conditions, the thing I foresaw a nd
fopmulat ed in my pamphlet, The R oad
to Po wer, would come true in
harrifying dimensions; class antagonisms would become shar per and sharper
and with it would come the moral decay
(literally: "going out of business,
A bwirtschaftung", bankruptcy) of
capitalism .... (It must be noted that by
this pretensious word Kautsky means
simply the "hatred" which the "strata
intermediary between the proletariat
and finance capital", namely, "the
intelligentsia, the peuy bourgeois, even
s mall capita lis1s" , feel towa rds
capi talism.) Bui the war may end
o ther wise . 11 may lead to 1t e
s1rengthening of the weak beginnings f
ultra-imperialism . ... Its lessons (g)te
this!) may hasten developments for
which we would have to wait a ng
time under peace conditions. If it docs
lead 10 this to an agrcefnent between
nations, di~armamcm a nd a .tasting
peace, then the worst of the causes that
led to the growing moral decay of

capitalism before the war may disappear." The new phase will, of course,
bring t he
pro.Iet aria t "new
misfortunes". "perhaps even worse",
but "for a time", " ultra-imperialism"
"could create a n era of new hopes and
expectations within the framework of
capitalism" {p. 145).
How is a justification of social-chauvinism deduced from this "theory"?
In a way rather st range for a "theoretician", namely as follow s:
The Left-wing Social-Democrats in
Germany say that imperialism and the
wars it engenders are not accidental,
but an inevitable product of capitalism,
which has brought about the domina- •
tion of finance capital. II is therefore
necessary to go over to the revolutionary mass struggle, as the period of
comparatively peaceful development
has ended. The "Right"-wing SocialDemocrats brazen·ty declare: since
imperialism is "necessary". we too
must be imperialists. Kautsky, in the
role of the "Centre". tries to reconcile
these two views.
"The extreme Lefts," he writes in his
pamphlet, The National State, the
Imperialis t State and the League of
States (Nuremberg, 19 15) wish to
"contrapose" socialism to inevitable
imperialism, i.e., "not only the propaganda for socialism that we have been
carrying on for half a century in contraposition to all form s of capit'alist domination, but the immediate achievement
of socialism . Tbjs seems very radical,
but it can only serve to drive into the
camp of imperialism anyone who does
not believe in the immediate practical
achievement of socialism" (p. 17, italics
ours).
When he speaks of the immediate
achievement of socialism, Kautsky is
resorting to a subterfuge, for he takes
advantage of the fact that in Germany,
especially under the military censorship, revolutionary action cannot be
spoken of. Kautsky is well aware that
the Left wing is demanding of the Party
immediate propaganda in favour of and
prepara1ion for, revolutionary action,
not the "immediate practical achievement of socialism".
From the necessity of imperialism the
Left wing deduces the necessity of revolutionary actfon. The " theory of ultraimperialism", however, serves Kautsky
as a means to justify the oppor11111ists,
to present the situation in such a light as
to create the impression that they have·
not gone over to the bourgeoisie but
simply "do not believe" that socialism
can arrive immediately, and expect lhat
a new "era" of disarmament and
lasting peace " may be" ushered in.
This "theory" boils down, and can
only boil down, to the following:
Kautsky is exploiting the hope for a new
peaceful era of capitalism so as to
just ify the adhesion of the oppor1unists
and the official Social-Democratic
parties to the bourgeoisie, and their
rejection of revolution a ry, i.e.,
proletarian, tactics in the present
stormy era , this despite the solemn
declarations of the Basie resolution!
At the same time Kautsky does not
say that this new phase follows, and
necessarily so, from certain definite
circumstances and conditions. On the
contrary, he states quite outspokenly
that he cannot yet even decide whether
or not this new phase is "achievable".
Indeed, consider the "trends" towards
the new era, which have been indicated
by Kautsky. Astonishingly enou~h, the
author has included among the economic fact s "the trend towards disarmament " ! This means that, behind innocent philistine talk and pipedreaming,
Kautsky is trying to hide from indisputable facts that do not at all fit in
wi1h the theory of the mitigation of
contradictfons. Ka uts ky' s "u ltraimperialism "-this term , incidentally,
doc~ not at all express wha t the aut hor
wants to s.ay-irnplics a tremendous
mitigation of the contradict ions of
cap it a li s m. We are told tha1
Protectionism is subsiding in Britain
and America. Bui where is there 1he
least trend towards a new era? Extreme
Protectionism is now subsiding in
America but Protectionism remains,
jus1 as t he privileges, the preferential
tariffs favouri ng Britain, have
remained in that country's colonies. Let
0

us recall what the passage from the
previous and "peaceful" period · of
capitalism to the present a nd imperialist
period has been based on: free
competition has yielded• to monopolist
capitalist combines, and the world has
been partitioned. Both these facts (and
factors) are obviously of world-wide
significance: Free Trade and peaceful
competition we re possible and
necessary as long as capital was in a
position LO enlarge its colonies without
hindrance, and seize unoccupied land in
A frica, etc. , and as long as the
concentration of capital was still weak
a nd no monopolist conce~ns existed,
i.e . , concerns of a magnitude
permitting domination in an entire
branch of industry. The appearance
a nd growth of such monopolist
concerns (has this process been stopped
in Britain or America? Not even
Kautsky will dare deny that rhe war has
accelerated and intensifi ed it) have
rendered the free competition of former
times impossible; they have cut the
gr.ound from under its feet, while the
partition of the world compels the
capitalists to go over from peaceful
expansion to a n armed stuggle for the
repartitioning of colonies and spheres
of influence. It is ridiculous to think
that the subsiding of Protectionism in
two countries can change anything in
this respect.
Let us further examine the fall in
capital exports from two countries in
the course of a few years. In 1912 these
two countries, Fram;e and Germany,
each had about 35,000 million marks
(aboUl 17 ,000 million rubles) of foreign
investments, this according to Harms's
statistics, while Britain alone had twice
that sum.• The increase in exports of
capital has never proceeded evenly
under capitalism, nor could that have
been so. Kautsky dares not even suggest
that the accumulation of capital has
decreased, or that the capacity of the
home market has undergone any
important change, say through a big
improvement in the conditions of the
masses. ln these circumstances, the fa ll
in capital exports from two countries
over several years cannot imply the
advent of a new era.
"The growi ng international interweaving between the cliques of finance
capital" is the only really general and
indubitable tendency, not during the
last few years a nd in two countries, but
throughout the whole capitalist world.
But why should this trend engender a
striving towards disarmament, not
armaments, as hitherto? Take any one
of the world-famous cannon (and arms)
manufactu rers, Arm st rong , for
instance. The British Economist (May
I, 1915) published figures showing that
this firm's profits rose from £606,000
(about 6,000,000 rubles) in 1905 16 to
£856,000 in 1913, and to £940,000
(9,000,000 rubles) in 1914. Here, the intertwining of finance capital is most
pronounced, a nd is on the increase;
German capitalists have "holdings" in
British firms; British firms build
submarines for Austria, and so on.
Interlinked on a world-wide scale,
capital is thriving on armaments and
wars. To think that the fact of capital in
the individual states combining and
interlinking on a n international scale
must of necessity produce an economic
trend towards disarmament means, 1in
effect , allowing well7meaning philistine
expectations of an easing of class
contradictions to take the place of the
actual inten s ification of those.
contradict ions.
Continued next week
•see Bernhard Harms, Pr obleme der
Weltwir1scltof1, Jena, 1912: Ge.orge Paish,
"Great Britain's Capital lnvcsimcnts in the
Colonies, etc." in the Journal of the Royal
S101is1ical Society, Vol. LXX JV, 1910/ 11, p.
t67. Lloyd George, in a speech early in 19 15
estimated British capital invested abroad at
£4,000.000,000, i.e., abou t 80,000,000,000
marks.
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Geiting Down to Brass
Tacks with Bob Avakian
Continued from page 7

hear me?
BA: Not

well.
PG: Alright I'm shouting.
BA: A.lright go ahead, I 'II do the best I
can.
PG: Okay. first why don't you do 1his.
I'\ c already told people who you are.
Thb b Bob Avakian, Chairman of the
Re\olu11onary Communist Pany. He
has gone into exile quite involuntarily.
Now why don't you tell people exact ly
v. hy il is that you had to go into exile.
BA: I'm here in France. l 've demanded
poh11cal refugee status, or asylum,
bccau'c of the sharpening si1 uation, the
developing tendency toward world war
and the deepening crisis, everything
that's happening in the U.S. is happening all around the world and the level of
repression, everything from what's happening in Greensboro 10 the murder of
Damian Garcia. a member of our Part}. murdered last year \\ hilc building
for l\1ay Ist. And I want 10 remind
everybody iomorrow is May I s1, time to
break out in an intcrna1iona lis1 spirit in
a rcrnlutionary way. But all thi<t kin~ of
thing i'> what''> being 'iteppcd up,
becau~c. I 1hink a good symbol of i1 is
the fa1.:1 1hat the U.S. ruling class has to
nut forward Reagan as president. 11 's
\}'mbolit of 1he si1ua1ion they're in, the
fact 1ha1 they ha\e IO bare their fangs
and they're going 10 have to be laying it
on the line a 101 more and they can'I
allow for a revolutionary movement 10
be developing ... (fades out)
PG: We're kind of losing you with the
drift. Yo Bo~. we're kind of losing you
with the dri ft, if you can keep ii firm
and ...
BA : Can you hear me now?
PG: Now you're fine. Now you're
greai.
BA: Okay I' m sorry. I don't know how
much of that you got but basically it
comes down 10 that things are intensifying; there are developments toward
world war bet ween 1he Russian gangs1ers and the U.S. gangsters, and the
bloc of gangster\ they've got lined up to
-.ec which cu11hroa1s can run the world .
tha1\1hc kind of situation 1ha1 'son the
agenda now. and there's heightening
developments, from Brixton 10 Miami
from people all over the world. T he
Soviet<; have l heir hand<; full in
Afghanistan tnd in Poland. l he U.S. in
El Salvador and all 1hroughout it s empire and people raising a lot of deep
question-. about what 1he hell'~ going
on in Atlanta and other things. This is
the kind of situation that's going 10 be
bernming much more intense· in the
period ahead and 1ha1 's why they've got
w come down hard on revolutionaries.
P(;: I ct me ask now. not everyone !Ja~
10, b forced 10, go into exile. For 1hoi.e
people who arc here in the United Sta te~
what do you advi-,c? What do you suggest? To meet v.ith thi-; coming cri~is as
you rut it'?
BA: Well. I mean I think 1ha1 these
questions are 1ac1kal questions. I mean
obviou,fy the main thing i.s 1ha1 people
have 10 carry out rcvolut ilrnary work in
the plac:e where they c:an carry it out
bes!. And in the c:a1>e of people who a rc,
who have grown up, or arc fam iliar
with the U.S. best. looking at i1 from an
intcrnat ionalii.1 per!.pectivc, if that's
\\here you c:an best 1.:arry oul revol u1ion
'1hat·., where you \ hould do it. But you
\hould alwav\ he mindful or doing ii in
uni1y \\ i1 h 1l;e proletariat. with opprcl>serl peorlc throughout 1he wl1rld and if
ynu have 10 make certai n 1ac1icnl "eps,
like 1h1\ particular 'tcp. well , you do on
1he ha'•' of considering thing'> overall.
But it., alway~ Oil I he ba.\i~ or how lO
cmunhutc be~1 10 revolution. Now our
Pany ha' ohviou,ly nol left 1he U.S .• in
fact it\ deepening it'> work there. It''>
working to build it' tic-. among the
ha'il proletariat. among. 1h~>\C peop.lc
~ho h<l\e the mO'>I bal.IC 1ntCr\:\I tn
revolution. Like tomorrow. for example, nur May Day a<:1ivi1y in New York
i' gomg to be centered in the. gan~e1~1
distril:I. And al the '>amc 11mc 11 1\
nct-c.,,ary to work among all differ~nt
nwvcments of people who recognize
more and more dearly they've got w
100

fi ght back. So' it's a question of tactics
but the overall goal and the overall
strategy's got 10 be: work for rcvolu1ion, not just in the U.S. but to advance
it on a world level.
PG: Bob. I want 10 ask you something.
particularly for our audience, our audience is predominantly Black, al!>O a
lot of Blacks from the Carribean. What
I wanted 10 ask you is this. Gi'lcn some
of the things that have been happening
lately in Atlanta, in Buffalo, in Salt
Lake City, the almost indiscriminate at tacks against Black people coupled wit h
the rise of the Ku Klux Klan and Nazi
ac:tivi1y. How do you analyze 1ha1. how
do you interpret all that? Why now,
\\hy is that happening now?
BA: I think it's in line with everything
we're talking about. I mean this is a situation where the people that run the
U.S., who are responsible for these
various things you are talking about,
they arc the ones that unlea!.h these
for1.:es. The police in Atlanta, if you
remember about 6 or 7 years ago. there
was on top of the ordinary terror, 1here
was a concentrated auack on Black
people~ with the police themselves.
dire1.:1ly, openly with their justif'iable
homicide, murdered 1810 20 Bla1.:ks in a
period of about a year and a half. And
yet they now daim well. they
l'an't ... All they do in a si1ua1ion like
At lanta is gel in the people's way and
carry out terror against the people even
when the people are trying to put an end
10 this madness. And the reason they
have 10 do this is connected 10 every1hing we're talking about, there's a
growing crisis and unlike ever. the '60s.
like I started to say, they are going to
have to put it all on the li ne this time.
They were rattled by national liberation
struggles all around the world , by Black
liberation and other oppressed people's
movements in the U.S. but they still had
enough reserves at that time to be able
10 maneuver and deal with the !)iluation. But this time they have 10 go
l.l raight up against a rival set of gang:.
sters that are putting it all on the line
just like they are, headed in the Soviet
Union. And they've g0t 10 deal with
growing revolutionary movements and
growing c:risis right within the U.S .. so
one or the things they've got lO do is,
they've got 10 crush or a11empt 10 c:rush
1hat fo rce ~ h at th,,'vs seen and.kn~\~ is
one of the most volat ile forces in rising
up again'll them and has one of the
most basic interest!. in revolution and
1ha1 is, of course,.1he masses of Black
people in the U.S.
I'(;: Bob from your vantage point.
from where you are now outside of this
multi-national state's boundariei. and
from where you are in Europe, what's
the feeling of peo1,lc in Europe about
what's happening in 1hc world today,
abour events inside the United State!.
1ha1 we've been talking abou t, about
the Reagan adminis1ra1ion coming to
office, about Alexander Haig and ~ome
of the remarks that he'~ been making?
What feeling do you get from reoplc in
Europe abou t the world eventl> today?
RA: I think, you know il'!t gMd
,ometimes 10 get away from the U.S ..
it'' good for your perspective. A 101 of
people arc very. very mu1.:h aware of it.
Some people are 1.:onfuscd as 10 the
1.:ause and effect. They 1hink that 1he
U.S. i'> getting more and more outragcou!. hecause somchody like Reagan is
in offil:e. The way we !>CC ii 1ha1•., more
a s1·1111nom of what 1hey have 10 do 1ha1
1hey bring forward a dccrcpi1. react ionary fool and dog like Reagan. But 11evcr1hclc-., people can \CC that :.omething iihappening very '>harr in the U.S. \\hen
Reagan come:. forward. I !n~an penplc
arc hir 10 1he U.S. /\ fllt. of nco!ilc. all
ll\ er the world rcc:11g1111c U.S. 1mpcri.1li\111 for the crime' it ha' com1~i1 ·
tcd . fhcy know ... there wai. an ar11dc
run in rile (hit crnational) lleraldfrihum• that I wan110 hip your li,1e1icri.
to. ahm11 Haig. \\he re they .brag¥ed
ahout '>lllllCl hing and it·, Mllllel hmg
111<11 he brag~ about. In the ~rn ean \Var
he (Haig) M1rrn~cdly. nnd I don '1 C\l'll
bdkvl' he did it. hut he . . uppn,cdly w:1~

1tght mg ba1.:k through ltle lines so ne
cou ld, now get 1his, so 1hat he could
~ave his hero General MacArthur's
bathtub so that (and this is a quote
from Haig) "No chink 1.:an get in that
bat htub of my General, MacArthur."
PG: Really?
RA: People know ...
PG: Ha.ig said 1ha1. huh?
BA: People up there like this running
the U.S. this i:. ~ymbolic of the fact that
they are stepping up all those outrages.
thal they've been known for, for a long
time, you see what I'm trying 10 say?
PG: Oh yeah. On a more personal note,
Bob, by the way it's 20 minutes after 2
over here, what time is it over 1here?
HA: Twenty minutes after 8. ~ i x hours
difference.
PG: On a more personal note, how does
it look for you in terms of getting political a~y lum in France?
HA : Well one o f the difficulties , and I
1hink it's something I wou ld like to appeal to your listeners, whether they
agree ~vi1h everything or almost
everyt hing or have quite a bit of disagreement with our Par1y I would like
to rut this out 10 your listeners. One of
the things that I' m running into is that
people say that, 'Well, the U.S. is a
dcmoc:racy. Yeah, okay 1hey did what
they did in Chile and the resu lt was tens
of 1housandl\ being murdered. millions
of rcople suffering, okay they did what
they did in Vietnam , or the Philippines.
okay, all over the world, they may be
carrying out murderous a1.:1ivi1y, but ii1
the U.S. it's all nice and democracy,
fair rtay. ·And one thing our paper, 1he
Nc•w1/111io11ury Worker, has called for,
and I'd like to add a personal note 10
thil>, we ' re calling on people in _the U.S.
who've s1Jffercd directly inside Lhe U.S.
in addition 10 what they've done all
over the world. We're calli ng on people
who've suffered inside the U.S. a t the
ha nds of the ·police, the bureaucrats,
the judges, the whole stare there, the
whole criminal regime there, 10 come
forward and testify and contact, for example, they can contact the Party in
New York by calling 243-8638 at the
bookstore, and give statements. Give
s1a1cmen1s in their own words, taken
from their own experience, what they
have in fact been up against, what
they've observed of the so-called
democracy and the actual dictatorship
that they exercise over the masses of
people there. And 1his is a way we can,
in fact. add 10 an international indic1men1 of imperialism. And you don't
have to agree with our view on every1hing or you can even have a 101 of dif·
· ferc111.:es. It would be good if we $.Lruggled over those. But, I ·think it' s still an
opportunity, a focus, 10 make a statement aoout this particular thing.
p(; : Once again, Bob, for those ·people
who've just tuned in this is Bob
Avakian. We're talking wit h him long
distance, quite long distance. He's in
l·ranc:e seeking political asylum, he's
had 10 llce 1his country because or political reasons. He's facing. along with
,cveral other people known as 1.tie Mao
l\c1 ung Defendants of the Revolul io11ary Communist Party, they're looking a t 241 years and ai. the Chairman of
1hc Party (lbviously mo!ll of the brunt
of 1ha1 is going to come down on Mr.
/\vakian. Bob if you could tell us wha1
\\ere the initial events that triggered off
what resulted in a 24 1 year sent ence?
HA: Well 1he original thing was a
dcmon~l rat inn we had down in Washingwn. D.C. About 500 people went up
again~t Deng Xiaoring when he cam~ to
put the official :.1amp on I he normahza-.
1io11 of rela1io11s, that is the sell-out ot
the Ch inc~c revolution and the enlistment of China. al lcaM in the short run,
:11 kast for 1hc time hcing. unless 1hcy
go over 10 the Soyict bloc'. but in the
. . hon run cnli~ti ng China 111 1hc U.S.
\\;11 him: in prcraration for World .war
J. And a\ 1hc U.S. government \atd at
1ha1 time. 1ht11 denH1nl.tratinn was an
c111\iarra~~n1~n 1 in thl'm. fh cy unkash·
cd the pig~ down !here, they a11ackcd u ~
and brutali1cd 11!.. arrc~tcd 11' and then,
a ...~cryhody ii. familiar \\ith. they 111rncd .irnund and charged U\ with 20 \OlllC
(Id I c11111Hs of a'~a ultin g police nrficer, ,
, 1 -L·allcd. \'nu k111n\, 1lw1', the way
the\ framed their indic! lllL'nl. and rig.ht
111m I iu't h~a1d th~ Sup1c111c (\111r1
ill'>I 1cfll,L d Ill hL'al 11111 la\I ap('L':tl
ali1>1ll 1hr1m 111g the ..:11,~· 11t11. It' ' ,m·h,
0

an outrageous case and I think this is
another example. It 's one of many but I
think it's an important one, the fact
that they' re not playing around, they' ve
got 10 get mud1 more serious even than
before aboul repression. This is 1he
cs~cnce of the case.
I'(; : Okay Bob we've got 10 break.
We've got a guest that's been wait ing
very patiently and he's going 10 talk
about Trinidad after the death of Or.
Eric Williams, the former Prime
Minister o f Trinidad, but before we go,
and considering the fact thal you're in
Franc:e, the· home of the Paris Commune. tomorrow is May First, in most
of the world recognized as the day for
the workers, int ernational workers of
the world day, have you got any last
words you'd li ke 10 send to people here
in New York on this eve of May Day,
1981?
.
HA: Yes, I think one thing again, being
outside of the U.S. you see this more
sharply. Everybody knows about the
U.S. but the way they see it, 1hey see it
as a bastion of reaction , an octopus
whose 1en taclcs arc reaching all over.
oppressing and squeezing the life out of
people and murdering them. But what
they do not know about, and· what
they're systemat ically kept from knowing abou t is that !•here' s a revolutionary
movement developing in the U.S .. that
there arc already millions of people who
hate in their guts the way that that
system nor only 1rca1s 1hen1 but the way
1hey can see i1 subjects people 1hroughout the world to sometimes even more
vicious exploitation and oppression.
People around the world need to see on
May First, in various ways, like I said,
in New York it's going 10 be centered in
the garment district. but in various
ways they need to see the red flag of the
international working class, as you
said, May First is Int ernational
Worker's Day. They need to sec people
in the U.S .. proletarians who really do
have nothing to lose but their chains,
other oppressed people who are sick
and tired and are not going along with
the daily grind but breaking free, breaking out and making a statement
1ogc1her with the people all over the
world, a nd making an impac:1 and a
f0rce so s1rong so lhat all 1he world will
take notice of it a nd be inspired to step
up their struggle against the same
enemy. That's what we were calling for
on May First- tomorrow . I guess that's
a good pla1.:e 10 leave.
PG : Bob, thank you very much. Listen,
good luck 10 you, watch out for your
back. you know, and as we used to say
a long rime ago. ''All Power to the People ...
BA : It's still real. It's still valid.
PG: I hear you, take care. Really, 1akc
care of yourself.
HA : Thanks a lot.
PG: Twenty-two minutes after 2
o'clock. Thal was Bob Avakian. Chairman of the Revolutionary Commu nist
Party of 1he United States of America.
'He is in exile, involuntary exi le in Pari:-.,
.France. He's had 10 fl ee th i~ country .
he along with ...cvcral 01 her defcndalll!>
c:allcd 1he Mao Tsctung Defendant s of
1hc Revolutionary Communist Party
for !heir political activities are fadng
24 1 year~ . but Boh as the Chairman of
that organi?atiun, as someone who'<;
been active for quite awhile, come~
under most llf the scrutiny. if you will ,
of the pmvcrl> that arc. and the rowers
1ha1 may.be will not be for 100 much
longer. Bui he. ha!. had to ~·lee f~lr his
life. for his safety, and he 1s 1rytng IO
get roli1ical asylum in France. ~:·re
going 10 stay on top of that Ill see ti he
il> wch:omc there, or some count ry welcome~ him. For those of ynu who arc
in1ercl.ted in following up more about
1hL' Rcyl1lu1 ionury Communixt Pan y or
about the C\l~e or the Man Tselung
Dcl°l'ndant' or about Bob Avakian in
particular. Yllll arc advbed Ill call in
New York , ~·O·X6J8. That'~ 243-863!!.
a nd the Rev11h11 il\nnry C°llllllllllnis1 Pa r·
1v \\ill he leading \ttrious denw11s1n1tirn1' in Ne\\ Yorl.. and Ml will many
111hcr pcopk. b111 1hc Rcvoh.11ionary
C 1111111111ni\l Party, I believe 1hc1r target
an:a of m:1 ivi1 y. 111\l).l of their acti vilil'l>
,,ill he gnin!! 1111 i11 1he gar111e111 cc111cr
w 111111'1'1l\\ ;111d again thi). i' thL' day
hl'll'll" ~lay Day and it i~ rnn,idcrcd
q1t1IL' a IH1 lida~. quill' an implll'tulll
l'H'lll lll Pll IH.11 hL' Wllfld ...
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youth

was n~I backing down. He said "We
a.re fig h1ing fo r freedom, for revolu11on. W ~iaL are you doing?" The 01her
guy said " Look , I am a liule high.
Con tinu.ed from page 14
What you're 1alking about is like Fred
1ha1 Lhese students were hopeless, comHa mpton." He apologized to James
ple1ely uninteres1ed in 1he world around
and lef1. The cops came' after James
them. T oday I could no1 believe lha t
a nd asked, " What are y0u doing. Why
lhese were the same siudents."
aren ' I y~u in school. Did they make you
ln the nearby ho using projecl, loose
go with them." Again James stood up
bands of rebel youth had begun selling
to Lhem. "It's May Day we are talking
rhc R W . O ne group o f youth IOOk a
about. Freedom and the Fed flag." The
nu mber of May Day posters to put up.
cops left.
Their exam ple pro mp1ed an older R'W
• At Cabrini a six1een year old girl
reader, a veteran, to organize them te
said, "I came here because I want to
pa ste 1he pos1ers on every floor of the
check ou11hecommunis1 idea. I want to
project in front o f the -eleva1or. The
change the world . I want to see a world
situa1ion was getting so " Qul of hand"
without nations, without borders, bu1
1hat the Housing Au1hority organized a
I'm not convicned if we can do it."
goon squad to confront R W sellers
Ano1her white youlh enthusiastically
coming into the project and called in
sold the R Win 1he hallways. As he met
1he pigs to bus t two, while 1hey took
ano1her -Black youth he said, "Hey
photographs of the youth and threatenbrother, 1his is May Day. We've got to
ed 10 show them to 1heir parenls and
fighl for a better life, we've got to fight
use 1hem- to have their parents evicted.
so that people don't have to live in
A number of youth came forward on
places like this, so we can get some de1he First itself. One 12-year-old Samoan
cent housing." As the Black youth
you t h took off f1<om school 10 join the
passed by, the two clasped hands and
revolutionaries for the day, selling the
the Black youth's face. broke into a
paper 1 organizing other youth to
broad smile.
distribu1e papers and flags. He had
•Also in Chicago, the following story
previous[y taken the initiative to sell the
from one high school vividly illustrates
1hat inlense struggle and real advances
paper and 1alk about the red flag not
only in his own school but at two
that wenton in building for May Day
even am0ng those who were active in
elementary schools and at Pearl Harbor. His parents kicked him ou·t of 1he
1he period leading up to May day itself.
he use fo r his revolutionary ae1ivities on
A May Day o~ganizer was already ready
for the last minute plans for the day
May 1st. When asked how he felt about
with some of her own "Go inside with
1his, his res ponse was, "Good."
stickers and chalk and get the words,
• In C hicago, the you1h played a
Break Out & Break Free.. and challenge
va ngua rd role on May Day al 1he
May Day '81 Break the Chains in every
Cabrini Green housing project.
room." But then said she couldn't do iL
Al o ne building 50 youth hanging
early, bu1 would join la1er, because she
a ro und wail ing fo r school ran up to
had a Spanish mid-term that she
May Day agila ~ors yelling "May
cou'ldn'1 miss. She added, "I could be
Day!-we wan1 red flags!" The c0 ps
dropped from 1he class, end up not carcame a nd to ld 1hem you have to go l\o
rying enough credits and mess up my
school and t hey wouldn' I listen. The
whole educa1ion. '' 01hers came hack,
agilfl lo r called on people le hang red
"But who is going to do it if you
llags o ut 1he windows. In about ten
don'1?" Struggle ensued. She showed
minutes about I() windows had opened
up 1he next morning on 1ime and ready.
a nd red nags and red sweaters and red
La1er on when the pigs tried unsuccurtains .came out. Several remained,
cess fully 10 break up a group of 100
o thers popped in and out of 1he winyouth who came o u1 of 1he school after
dows .
4th period , the pigs approached 1his
O ne youth in particular, who we'll
woman who had nol gone 10 rake her
call James, a very y0 ung kid played a
Spanish mid-1erm-told her 10 put 1ha1
very advanced role snuggling wi1h folks
Red Flag away. She looked them
ma ny times his age fro m a very high
political plane. Al o n.e building a guy · straight in 1he eye and said , " No hablo
ingles." Her comrades teld her tha1 she
a bo ut 22 staned jamming Jam~s.
had passed her mid-Lerm in flying red
"What a re you doing with these peocelers as 1he pig walked away in total
ple?" He was trying to grab 1hc red flag
disgust.
1he kid had pinned o n his shiri. James

• One youth, in honor of May I, donned an RCYB T-shirt and went all
a round New York City singing the Jn1ema1io11a/e. Among many incidents:
one old man stopped him and said, "I
know tha1 song, it's the lnterna1ionale
and loda~ is May Firs1'"
•Ar Music and Art High School in
New :York, 350-400 s1Uden1s hung
around listening to the agitation before
the bell r~ng. 150 stayed out for nearly
3 / 4 hour after the bell rang. 35-50
siaycd longest and were seriously con~idering splitting fort he day. One group
of backward ( 15-20) started to sing
"God Bless America" which was met
by a response of total boredom and irrelevance. They slopped.
•In addilion to the events at Mission
and Berkeley High schools in the San
Francisco Bay Area (see article on Bay
Area May Day activities), there was a
tremendous breaking loose of students
at Roose'velt Junior High in San Francisco 1wo days before May Day. When
agitators arrived at noontime that day,
li1erally hundreds of students poured
oul of lhe school and tore up red flags
in order to get more out. (50 red flags
had been brought.~ When the pigs came
(lo1s of 1hem), the students protected
1hc agitators and no one was arrested.

But on May 1st itself, the doers at the
school were locked. A group of
organized reactionar.y students appeared at 1he door. They· were confron1ed politically and sharply by more
revolutionary minded students who
wanted to get out but were ·literally
lc-lcked-\lP inside.
On the UC Berkeley campus was the
scene · of sharp s1ruggle with reac1ionaries of the Moonie variety on May
· Day. AMoonies rally was fiercely confront \!d by an ang~y, chanting erowd of
abou1 500 students,on the Monday after
May Day. They made· very clear their
oppesition to 1hc "free speec,h" ,platfo~m given by the University to 1hese
reactionary, CIA -bac~ed puffballs.
Chanting, "U.S. N0, R~VOLUTlON
YES!", the crowd's political mood
siruck such fear into the Hearts of the
campus cops that very few e~fort~ w.ere
made 10 rescue the Moonies, or their
signs and banners which were
thoroughly demolished, as approximately 100 of the most advanced
students moved quickly and decisively
10 action. Clearly the e~fects of May
Day which elec1rified the entire campus
area 1hrec days previously were s1ill in
the air , with the red flag on 1he minds
of many.
0

Mass, Proletarian
War Cliimes·Tribunals
of U.S. lmperlaliSfl'.1
tos .Angeles May 29, 30, and 31
The second in the series of five hearings of the mass proletarian
.wer crimes tribunals will be held in Los Angeles for three days on
May 29. 30 and 31. The two principle areas o f testimony in these
hearings will be:
• Centrol America. S0uth Ameriea and Mexic0 and .. .
• Internal expansion of U.S. imperialism. r;:>ast and present. focusing on the 0ppressecsl nationalities.
• In addition there will be testimony from veteraAs and testimony
on t he question of scientific research for U.S. imperialism.
Serid testimony, tapes. written reports. photos. etc. or participate
directly, by contacting:

The National Office at 2625 E. Third Street
Long Beach, C~llfomla 90814 (213) 439·4985 ·
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TESTIM.ONY ·
Continued from page llJ
end of my career and education. No one
bothered to question the premise. And
if they had, I could have told them
some stories, one about myself.
l was rhe Dean o f Students at a unj.versity in the middle 1960s, a nd in connection with the job raised the issue of
changing universicies from their role o f
gua rdians o f the reigni ng' ideology to
models of pa rticipatory democracy. I
gave talks al 01ber camouses a nd elsewhere, speaking in support o f various
militant Black student organizations,
a nd, to the inter.est ef far too many
sLudents, saying tha t revolution was the
order of 1he d ay because t he ins1i1utions
of this society were ma king life in1olerable for the majori1y o f people. At
the 1ime I had no a bilit y to ana lyze
Ihese percept ions scientifically, but jusl
the ra1her feeble expression of such sen1iments wa s more 1ha n the insli1utions
themselves could to lerate. As it a ll came
down, because of my poli1 ical s1ance,
whatever career and educa1io n I might
have had in mind was destroyed by government agencies and major business
intercsrs which controlled the finances
o f 1he university .
•
I say government agencies, because
immediately upon my taking the post as
Dean 1 a local agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation visited my office.
Evidently assuming that because I was a
Jesuit priest and a Dean of the University that 1 was on "their side," he commenced to run down the file on the
more radical of the student dJssidents,

and. solic~ted my help in keeping track
of them and others. ft wasn't a few
weeks later that he came, in grinning
from ear 'to ear with the news that on
that very day students X and Y had become "caf.d-carrying members." And it
wasn't a week later that the visits Geased, and tlre local police became visible
around campus, and other administrators begari to discreetly question my
loyalties, and eventually the Board. of
Regents citlled me to account.
.
When ~he .Board queried if I didn't
see some contradiction between my " attitude," my speaking openly of revolution, and my post at the university, I
answered fo the contrary. However,, I
soon found out that the Chairman of
the Board of Georgia Pacific, the 'Presi- ·
dent of Saga Industries, the President
of the Americiµi Psychological Association and other such luminaries of American business and education were not
altogether impressed wjtb my thpughts
on the Qature and purpose of a liberal
and liberating education in this socalle.d democracy. They fired my a ss,
commending my administrative skills
but denouncing my politics. In the same
free spirit as this, though in differe.nt
contexts and at different times, I was
summarily dismissed from a faculty of
theology a nd a doctora] progra m. o~
needs only to be vaguely familiar wi
t he elabonte procedures a nd incredi e
cost ·of moving legally against such ctions to know lhe legal route is a ruse.
When I compare my experiences in
the late ' 60s with those ofthe th0roughgoing revolutionaries who are calling
for the .overthrow o f the governm.:-m , it
sandbox s~uff, child's play and ! am

!s

humiliated with my lack of militancy
and· insight into what could have been
contributed. Still, by the very mildness
of the position, it stands as another and
clear proof that 'political repression.and
pers~ution is part and parcel of the
American way of life, and seaps into
every facet of it, and tha t fue· four freedoms are a fake and a deception unless
you play the game acco~ding to the
rules of the high and rn1ghty and their
very well-armed etiforcei:s.
In the course of the '70s I began what
migtit be termed other careers, aJI of
which have met with a s imilar fate. 0ne
such venture has particular bearing on
the purpose of this correspondence,
since it revolves around the call that
Bob Avakian made in May of J979 for
a revolutionary May Day 1980, and the
legal battles and thieats on his life that
surround him because of his revolutionary leadership, including that call.
I was working as a waiter ~t a popular local bar a nd restaurant and worked
my way up to the position of manager.
However, as May Day J980 apprnached, the gre,at pelitical questions that
faced ·the world, and p a rticularly the
heroic revolutibnary struggle of people
of Iran, were more and more becoming
the topic of convei;sation among the
staff. The Revolutionary Worker newspa per was ma king a regular appearance. E ven customers were beginning t6
take up the political d ebate, ·and often
speci fica.lly the questio n of Bob Avakian's leadership role, a nd his tria l,
since it was a place frequented by legal
types and city employees who might fol lew more closely such mat ters. '
This activity was joined by a notice-

ably increased police activity, patrolmen wa ndering through the place at diffei:ent times of day and night, swinging
their nightsticks, "just cbecking." A
w~ek before May 1st, in consort With an
action across the states, 5 or 6 members
of the staff carried red flags into th,e
nea rby public squa re and sang the " Internationale" in English and Spanish.
Following this, certain "anonymous"
threats were delivered to the owner, and •
on the day before May Day, I was fired.
It patently had I!.Othing to do witll my
ability to manage, and everything to do
with my politics, Revolutionary May
Da y, and the fight to keep Bob A vakian
on the streets.
.
Is there political persecution in die
United States of America? Certainly
not if you say what you are supposed to
say, and do what you are supposed to,
do, and keep your objections within i
limits. , But it's got to be either na'ivete
or bypocdsy not to recognize what
historically happens in this country if
ene steps beyond those limits which are
deemed acceptable depeniling on the
particular economic and political situation in the country. Since we must
assume the former, I call upon
whatever body has jurisdiotio.n over this
ma tter to examine your evidenc~ of the
blatantly political attacks on Bob
Avakian and the context of the political
reality to this country. lfthis is done, he
will be granted the politica l refugee
status that he rightly demands.
Thomas H. Greif
Seattle, W ashington
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IRELAND
Conti11ued from page 8
were reduced to burning rubble. Ghetto
residents. mainly women. filled the
streets in the Catholic neighborhoods
and began clanging garbage can lids
upon the pavement; a traditional alarm
sysl'em used to signal the approach of
British troops that was now signaling
the death of Bobby Sands. It was a
bloodcurdling warning to the authorities not to come into their districts, with
one newspaper reporter describing it as
"tribal and ferocious." Indeed, the
sense of desperation among the beleaguered forces of the state was probably
best captured by the radio report that
craclded over the air as a Belfast cop
gazed at the scene in the streets: "There
are hundreds and hundreds of them
here and we atnnot contain them!"
Bobby Sands died on Tuesday, May S
(Belfast time). after being on a hunger
strike for 66 days. The strike began on
March 1 and was demanding that the
British imperialists reinstitute the status
of political prisoner to the men incarcerated at Long Kesh and the women held
in Armagh. The British government
had abolished political prisoner status
and adopted a policy of "criminalization" on March I, 1976, in an attempt
to deflate growing exposure and worldwide opposition to the crimes of the imperialists in Northern Ireland. Since
that time. the struggle of the political
prisoners in the north, and more recently the hunger strike of Bobby Sands,
have come to be the focal point for the
opposition to British imperial domination.
This truth was powerfully demonstrated on May 7. the date of Bobby
Sands' funeral in Belfast. The massive
procession, ' with estimates varying between 30,000 to over 75.000 people
from areas all across the north and
from the Republic of Ireland in the
south. illustrated not only the support
for the struggle of Irish political
prisoners but was a broad statement
- against British imperialist rule in Northern Ireland as well. The imperialists
themselves had no trouble grasping this
fact. and they moved to make sure that
the funeral would not blow up in their
faces. A combined force of British
troops and police amounting to some
30,000 men covered the procession
route between the church and the Milltown Cemetery. Helicopters hovered
vulture-like in hopes that they would
serve as further means of intimidation.
Even a special 600-man battalion was
sent to Northern Ireland in an emergency airlift the night before the funeraljust in case. Another march was held in
the city of Derry by some 3,000 people
who, for various reasons, could not go
to Belfast. There. as the serviceS wound
down, youth took. to the streets to battle
the authorities. And, as we go to press,
all of Northern I.reland hangs in the grip
of a very tense calm-with three other
hunger-strikers inching closer ·to death
inside Long Kesh while some 80 other
prisoners are prepared to start another
round of hunger strikes-and wieb the
imperialists d~ly concerned over what
will happen next.
There is no doubt that the upsurge of
rebel youth in Northern Ireland bas
been deeply inspired by the mass outbrcalcs that have erupted around the
world. Who could fail to see the parallels in the Sandinista-style bandanas
that hide the iden tities of these youthful
.faces from the prying eyes of the autho~
rities. And who can fail to see the impact of the recent drubbings handed a
number of NATO allies by street-fighting youth on the situation inside the
British empire-one week it's blacks
and white y-0uth ripping up the London
suburb of Bructon, the next week it's
barricades in the d ries of Northern Ireland. In fact , the youth have indeed
played a vanguard and initiating role i'n
p ummeling the rulers in Switzerland,
Holland, Rome and the used-to-be-likegranite state o f W est Germany. Tl\is is a
haunting spectre for the various imperialists, as t his editorial in the· May 3
edition of the British Manchester Guardian vividly shows : ••Meanwhile,
fi ngers are crossed that Lhe·outbreaks of
revolt by Europe's inner city young remains isolated phenomena and n01'. a
precursor of more general social conllict." But while they keep their fingers

tightly crossed, their knuckles turning
white in desperation, their worst
nightmares r e already outlined before
them.
In cities around the world, people
took to the streets in the thousands to
demonstrate their outrage in the wake
of Sands' death and in support of the
struggle against British imperialism, inspired a nd aroused by the upsurge of
the masses in Northern Ireland. Over
l ,000 pc:ople marched in Athens,
Greece, and were joined by others in
Paris and Dublin. In the course of the
Dublin'protest, angry marchers trashed
the main downtown business district. In
New York City, outside the consular offices of the British government, hundreds, including some not customarily
involved in such political struggle,
gathered, and an effigy of Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister of Britain. was wrapped in the bloody Union
Jack and burned. Queen Elizabeth, on
a royal vi$it to Oslo, Nor.way, was met
by demonstrators who shouted, "Elizabeth Go Home!". and some let fly plastic bags. filled with catsup in her direction. Some 1,000 people took their outrage right to the British government's
doorstep at Number 10 Downing Street
in tlie heart of London itself. And from
Iran. where the revolutionary upsurge
that overthrew the Shah has driven the
imperialists of all stripes into teethgnasbing frenzy, a message of solidarity
was sent to Northern Ireland!
While British troops and local authorities maneuvered around the outskirts
of the Irish-Catholic ghettos in an effort to contain the wrath of the youth
from moving to a heightened and more
sustained level, so too have the impe1rialists' media mouths moved to try to
contain the spread of favora ble public
opinion in support of the upsurge in
Northern Ireland.
ln fact, a veritable torrent of slanders
and deceit were loosed by the prostitute
press in the U.S. immediately following
Sands• death. Ted Koppel, of ABC's
Nightline, played the point man for the
rµlers on the very same night that Sands
died . He spent the first half of the show
running their twisted version of Boboy
Sands' life, which essentially boiled
down to trying to degrade Sands, calling him a "cheap hoodlum/ ' "a golden
wand in the IRA's publicity machine,"
and that he came to prominence on a
"fluke." The "fluke" that Koppel is
referring to. is the election of Sands to
the House of Commons in the British
Parliament! It was a sharp blow to all
the crap about how everyone loves British rule in Northern Ireland and a real
embarrass,ment te_ the British government. Even the 'Jiritish rag, the Manchester Guardian~ could not deny its
impact:
·
-Vears of myth-making go out the
window with the election of Bobby
Sands as MP (Member of ParliamentR W) for Fermanagh and South
Tyrone," they write in their April 19
edition. " .. . the• vote means that
scarcely a Catholii;: can have voted for
the Union as it stands now.' ~ ·
Koppel tllen trjed to brow-beat a
former cellmate of Bobby Sands, Seamus Delaney, into saying that Sands'
death was a futileiand -senseless action.
To his credit, Delaney kept the heat on
British rule in Northern Ireland. Koppel
wound up his talk with Delaney with an
ominous remark about Delaney being
in the U.S. without a visa (read:
"you're illegal and you'd better watch
how you act"-RW). But the truly
gross example of imperialist doublethink came when Koppel brought on a
British government spokesman to set
the record straight.
"A h unger strike is a form of political violence, a form of blackmail," this
petty diplomat stammered out. Ah yes,
Bobby Sands, who died on a hunger
strike, committed an act of terrorism!
Like their U.S. counterparts, British
imperialism too, brands all forms of
opposition to their rule as "te~rori sm"
-domestic and internarional. But this
fool wasn' t through yet. " Jn Britain, as
in the U.S. we do not have any political
crimes and we don't have any political
prisoners." This clown was too good to
be true, picking the U.S. as his analogy
for convincing the masses of people
that the Irish-Catholics incarcerated in
Northern lrelana are not political pri:
soners. Yeah, like the Pontiac Brothers,
the UN 2, Leonard Peltier, Geronimo
Pratt, etc. , etc., etc. , are not political
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ment to constant beatings and murders
With the fact that there are 25-30
at the hands of police, British troops,
million people in the U.S. of Irish desand reactionary Protestant thugs , noncent in mind, many U.S. politicians,
violence doesn•t seem all that appealfrom both the national and local levels,
ing. Non-violence just doesn't seem to
have jumped out as "spokesmen for
be the solution when your country is oclrish freedom," with the conscious goal
cupied by tens of thousands of British
of keeping any sort of political awaretroops and when hundreds of frish Caness from developing by keeping this
tholics are jammed into prisons like
whole thing narrowed to merely a quesLong Kesh and Armagh under so-called
tion of "my people." Don't even think
internment laws (short for "administraabout the possibility that it's not " my
tive detention without trial").
people" but it's the m asses of people
In these p risons, standard operating
around the world oppressed b y a bloodprocedure for interrogations consists of
thirsty system called imperialism-of
being beaten, being forced to run the
which the U.S. is the No. 1 vampire.
gauntlet of club-swinging pigs, getting
What else but this can explain the foranal probes with nightsticks, being
mation of a group that calls itself the
threatened with dogs, blindfolded a nd
"Friends of Ireland, " that has as its
pushed from helicopters that prisoners
main pillars Senator Ted Kennedy,
do not know are only a few feet above
House Speaker Tip O'Neill, Senator
the ground, and the withholding of
Daniel Moynihan and New YorkGoverfood and sleep. The . authorities have
nor Hugh Carey?! That these forces
also been experimenting with perfecting
have gathered for very conscious reacthe techniques of sensory deprivation,
tionary purpo§es was powerfully driven
using their captives as the guinea pigs.
home recently, with the announcement
P risoners are placed in a room and
that the U.S. Justice Department was
forced to lean against the wall with their
going to being clamping down and infeet spread behind them:rheir heads are
vestigating (read: harassing) the New
completely enveloped in dark hoods
York City-based Irish Northern Aid
and a constant, monotonous sound
Committee. The investigation comes,
runs through the room, creating an efuncoincidentaUy, on the heels of biting
fect similar to total silence. Symptoms
critieism and exposure by a Committee
that result from this sensory deprivaspokesman as to just what the Friends
tion are loss of sense of time, visual and
of Ireland were up to and how they
auditory hallucinations, profound apwere serving the interests of British imprehension, and depression. The longperialism by their talk of non-violence
lasting effects are forms of traumatic
- non-violence to be practiced by the
neurosis, best described as being commasses only, of course. And what else
parable to shell-shock. Sensory deprivabut the conscious manipulation of the
tion has the added benefit of leaving no
masses away from seeing the bigger picdistinguishing marks, thereby creating
ture of the whole imperialist system can
the impression that the interrogators
be seen in the actions of the Internaare completely " innocent" of any a nd
tional Longshoreman's Association and
all torture.
their one-day boycott of British ships?
In contrast to the militant struggle of
This was the same leadership that turnthe Irish youth against all this stands
ed the workers against the Iranian revothose who have joined their voices in a
chorus that counsels capitulation to the
lution.
The low-life efforts of the imperialoppressor. Bernadette Devlin McAlisists to discredit Sands, and through him
key, a leading spokesperson for the
the struggle in Northern Ireland. are
Smash H -Block Committee, might as
not surprising, especially given the fact
well have quoted the biblical passage
that all the previous behind-the-scenes
about the meek inheriting the earth
maneuvers to pressure Sands himself
when she told a rally, "It's not t hose
were dismal failures. And while the
that inflict the most, it' s those that enpress made a big deal over the fact that
dure the most that will be inevitably victhe Pope's personal envoy, John
torious." (We might note here that if
Magee, finally got to talk to Sands as he
endurance of oppression was the key to
slipped towards a coma-especially
victory, the world would have been
harping on the fact that Sands clutched
completely freed from all imperialism
a gold crucifix presented him by Magee
ages ago.) Not only did McAliskey
-they conveniently left an important
counsel capitulation, but rally marshals
part of the story out in their efforts to
at the gathering actually physically restrained the youth from stoning some
push the church back into the limelight
passing British troops. Her words were
after it had been rejected by Sands and
by the actions in the streets. What went
echoed by IRA leaders too, in a statement that called for "mourning Bobby
virtuallr unreported was the fact that
Sands' death in a dignified manner"
Sands commented that he mistrusted
(read: assuming a cowed and submisMagee for putting so much pressure on
him and none on the British governsive manner-R W).
As for those who want to rid the
ment! The Irish youth too have turned a
deaf ear to papal pleas for non-violence
world of imperialism of all shaP.es and
sizes at the soonest possible time, those
(on the part of the Catholics of NorthIrish youth standing in proud rebellion
ern Ireland, not the British, of course).
on the flami ng barricades, just like their
To those who Jive in the Catholic
counterparts in countries in many parts
ghettos of Northern Ireland subject to
the whole gamut of discrimination and
of the world, look quite dignified indeed.
. CJ
oppression from' massive unemploy• J
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Continued from page 19
tern, which is based in a secret society
to har.m the Latin peoples.
I have a motherfucker hatred for this
system. I wish its destruction and the
destruct ion or everything it protects.
I'm not the o nly one who says so, every·
body is saying it
Raul, friend of D.G.
Berkeley Bookstore Reopens
After a 5·month ba ttle to reopen the
evicted Revolution Books In a new Berke ley loca tion. the new books tore·s
doors were opened on the morning o f
May 1s t. The red fta g' flew brig ht ly from
the front gate, procla iming this victory
a s part or May Day 1981 , a nd the s tore
was vis ited all day and al l night lo ng by
exc it ed s upporters a nd new neighbors.
Onr/ woman said. "I'm so proud, Revo·
l u~lbn Books is on my bloc k! " Othe rs
dr ve by. waving red shirt s, cloths, a nd
Ila . s. ahd rais ing their fi s ts. Many park·
e long enough to run in and tell the
s ta ff how glad they were mat s uch an
important victory had be en won, and on
May Day, too! A young ma n later told us
that he'd woken up not realiting' It was
May ·oay, looked out his wind<;>w and
s e en the bright red flags . and chucked

work for the day, running down to
Sproul Plaza to join the May Day ac·
tlons he expected would be there. Over
the next few days, many came by to
congratulate the bookstore and to offe r
support and efforts to help build the
store's work. A victory c elebration is
planned for Saturday, May 9.
If the people or Berkeley who support
Revolution Books are ce le brating the
re ope ning, what must the other s ide
think? What of the threadbare "libe·
rals" of the City Council who held firmly
with the government's attempts to shut
Revo lution Boo ks down, c all ing the
cops into a public meeting to avo id put·
ling a support resolution on the age n·
da? Whal of the mayor of Berkeley, who
s upporte d eve ry a ttack on the store.
from FBI ha rassment o f potential new
la ndlords and helicopter surveilla nce o f
the people a l the s tore the day afte r the
eviction to cons ta nt a rrests on the
Be rkeley campus a s the university
de fended !he old order-Jai ling s ta ff
members for sell ing books tha t chal·
lenged the " a u thorities." that help peo·
pie to see !he world a s II really is.
Revolutlon Books has become a sharp
political dividing line in Be rkeley among
very broad forces. Wrth the r~.openi ng
a nd the overall vic tories of Ma y Day still
ring ing in the air, new and exciting o,p·
poriunitles- to get revolutionary lltera·
tu re into the hands of the people are be·
ing op_ened up'.
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Garment
District
Continued rrom page 11
rabid (Russian) anti-communist grabbed an agitato r. People at first started to
right a nd t hen focused on agi1a1ion. He
went across the street and 1ried 10 grab
a Black woman's red nag. She held on10 it and go1 ready 10 go after him and
he ned across the s1ree1. Then he heaved a beer can a1 her hilling her in the
back. Jus1 as he did, a Black woman
who had been si11ing in her car jumped
our and threw a whole container of
orange j uke across 8th Avenue spla11ering a1 1he guy's feet. The second was
when two Black truckdrivers pUL red
flags on their 1ruck, rook a large stack
(I 00?) o f R Ws, started distributing
them 10 other 1ruck drivers they knew,
and rhen let a n agitator wi1h a gian1 red
nag get on lop 1he truck and agi1a1e and
drove down 1he Mrect for abou1 1wo
blocks. An older Black man wi1h a red
nag ran down 1he s1rce1 waving i1 and
Marted j umping up and down when he
saw 1he 1ruck . A Pueno Rican worker
rook a bunch of papers and R Ws and
said " Reagan is fucking up the whole
world.' '
In one bu11on shop of 75-100 a squad
wen1 in a few minu1es before lunch calling on people 10 break our. The boss
rried 10 act real cool, "You've said
what you wan1. Now go. They ge1 ou1
in 10 minutes for lunch anyway." Ln a
"> mall 20 -wo rkcr sweat s hop, al l
Spanish-speaking workers, 1he boss
wenr nu1 s. He sraned screaming, "Fuck
you. Fud you. Ger our. Don'r ypu
know 1his is a place of work." Then he
hit 1he agi1a1or wi1h a broom, hard. The
agita(or punched him, evidently did
-;ome damage. As he was leaving, the
agitator shouted "Long Live 1he Firsl
o r May!" A section of 1he workers
cheered.
In ano1her shop one woman rook a
big bundle under the boss' s nose. (She
was also encouraging 1he agi1a1or, urging hi m on) and s1an ed passing 1hem
<.lown the 1ablc. Out came the purses. A
num ber Of workers IOOk nags, IWO
Dommicans holding 1hem up and dancing with 1hem. Started discu ~sin g 1hear11clc on Sant o Domingo. Two Hai1 ians
..tarted talking aboul what would happen if people broke ou t. They cou ldn' t
uo it, t hey'd get fired. Then again, the
red flag was very imrior1an1.
We were later told tha1 1here was an
orga 1\ited massing of reac1ionarics 10
u11at:k. But all tha1 never came off and
wa' diffused politically by more advanced workers. Again, nor confirmed.
One older worker was asked by his
friend-., ·'Arc you w11h 1he commies?"
"Yes, of course. I know wha1's going

on. You read this paper, you'll 1'.n~'w
100. "
Around noo forces s1ar1ed gathering at one of 1he main busy intersec1ions in garmenl (38th and 8th). One
worker brought over 3 yards of red
doth and said "Make red nags." A
Black youth wi1h a red flag in hand
came by the lit. 1able se1 up there running a parody of the bourgeoisie, "Oh,
we wage slaves love 1his sys1em. Yes we
do. We like to gel killed in Atlanta, we
like 10 gel killed in 1heir wars."
Another youth pul a red flag on the
police car. (This was definitely a point
where the role of you1 h as a radical incendiary 1ype force was pretty eviden1.)
The pigs had come up to harass either
the 1able or maybe a ho1dog vendor
(not clear). The pigs came back livid
and the masses cracked up. While these
c~ps were yelling, the youth pu1 1he red
nag on their car again. The nex1 time
1hey came back, 1hey 1hrea1ened 10 bust
everybody on 1he scene-the whole corner. Anyway 1his scene was one of great
chaos. Hundreds around, watching,
selling papers, etc. Two older workers,
one who 1old us of 1he shop stewards'
meeting, 1he 01her an older Mexican
worker who has worked in garmeni for
20 years, were distributing 1he paper.
Cops sraned harassing 1he agitator,
told him 10 s1op using bullhorn-firs!
harassmen1 of agilators by pigs. One of
1he workers went right up agains1 the
cop yelling. was pushed by cop. Comrades do keep describing this as having
1he a1mosphere of a fes1ival of oppressed. T here was some a11empt to liberate
pan of s1ree1 by piling R Ws in ii. One
woman sang a song. Al various poinis
(I'm 1101 sure exact ly w'hen) masses continued 10 gel on bu llhorn.
People of all na1ionalilies were expressing outrage over 1he U.S . in El
Salvador. Dominicans pre11y broadly
were also 1alking about 1he U.S. ships
off the coast of Sanio Domingo, the invasion and 1he armed s lrug~de in 1965
and the receni uprisings.
Afternoon: In another shop people
i.1an taking Red Flags and R Ws. The
boss informed us he was a " reader of
the Dai~l' World" (revisionis1 " Communis1 Pan y" paper] and was very,
very fr iendly until he ordered his
workers 10 go back 10 work and 1hey
would n'1 do it. He freaks and s1a r1s 10
ge1 foreman 10 pu!>h squad ou1 door.
T hey star1 ~inging 1he lntema1io11ale in
English and Spanish. The boss docs
100- as he ' ~ rrying 10 push 1hem ou1 t he
door . The workers arc :.inging 100.
Finally "' hen 1hcy gel . . hoved <>ur 1he
door and arc \ingi 11 g .o u1 ~idc 1hc -;hop
1h~y can J!ea r through the door 1hu1 1he
worker'> are ... 1i ll '>i nging on 1hc inside.
Two Sa l ~adnra n \\Orker' (womt•11) 1ook
paper~ duri ng 1hi\ . .il!>o 100~ more N Ws
after work 10 rake 10 May 3 demon\lra1ion again'>t U.S. im periali... m in El

Salvador. When R W sellers went back
10 this shop on Monday, 1he "communist" owner had bolled 1he freigh1
eleva1ors shu1 to keep 1hem ou1.
The lntecnationale did become quite
a rallying cry through the course of the
day. In another shop where operator of
freig ht elevator already had R W and
helped them sneak into one shop,
operator of another freight elevator
who also already had R W sang them the
Internationale. First it was repon ed in
Italian, then said might be Spanish.
Ano1her plant where foreman went
crazy "Get every cop in the building up
here now!" Cops 1hrew one woman in
eleva1or, started pushing S$Juad out. Someone 1hrew a bundle of abou1 40 over
1he heads of 1he cops onto sewing table
where workers starred passing it ou1.
Foreman had a red n ag and one of 1he
women ran over and grabbed ii our of
his hands. Deba1e over whe1her 10 pick
up R Ws with foreman there.
Quite a few workers joined differem
squads, wem into different shops, agi1a1ed, etc. One Black woman who has
heard 1he tape said, "I'm going to do
this, even if i1 takes 99 years, even if I'm
in a wheelchair, I'll keep doing 1his. I
can'1 lei 1hese high society dogs keep
ruling us. They have 1he yellow flag for
1he hostages. If we let 1hem keep doing
lhis we're bigger jackasses 1han 1hey
are." One 1hing 1hat happened a
number of limes (other examples 10
follow) was the masses drawing a dis1inction between 1he CP 1~pe revisionis1s and 1he Party. This woman who
was active in the '60s exposed Angela
Davis for giving. up 1he struggle when
she was freed and forge tting abou1 the
masses .who are enslaved . She also kepi
agi1a1ing with 01hers about the necessily 10 expose these dogs 10 try IO slop the
world war before it starts.
Some Dominican workers were ·hanging our in a doorway reading 1he Red
Book in Spanish, and said "May Day
will be on all 1hese corners our here 10day."
One very significant focus of the day
was the litera1ure rabies. Am enclosing
a list of what was sold , overwhelmingly
1heory (classics and Party li1.). Also
revealing was what was reques1ed bu1
nor 1here Capital in French and
Spanish; Palacios' Chile: A 11 A //em pt
at Historic Compromise in French and
Spanish. Ran our o f Communist
Manifestos and What Is To Be Done?.
Wanted Mao's Selected Readings in
French and Spanish. Tota) $130 in
sales. (Also in1 cres1ing was today 1he
SWP had 1able there and they closed up
shop. Masses seem 10 be drawing some
sharp lines.) One woma n bough1 $30
wonh of books. Ten 10 fir1 ce11 people
made " l1's abou1 1ime" type comments
or " This coun1 ry needs <;ome1hing like
1his every day" or "Glad 10 see somebody carrying red fl ags. Are you com-

ing back tomorrow? We should have
May Day every day." One middle-aged
man kind of concentrates sentiments
and aspirations of the advanced. Active
in '60s, got burned ou1 ~ Has been inactive except for reading some Marxism.
His brother was in CP in '50s and
capitulated to McCanhy witchhunts.
As person was about to tell him about
1he Chairman, 1he guy says "You're
with Bob Avakian's group aren'I you?"
He contrasted 1he firm stand taken by
1he C hairman wilh naked capitulation
of old CP and wenl on to draw some
conclusions about just who is serious
about making revolution .and who isn't.
Said even 1hough he's been inactive for
10 years he's thinking peeple don't ha.ve
1he op1ion of being inactive anymore.
The eve111s in rhe world are making people read something like 1he R Wand are
making people,· including him, think
about getting involved again.
One Puerto Rican woman on a squad
(who hadn't sold the R W broadly since
las1 year's May Day) said she ran into a1
lcas1 10 Latino Americans (especially
Cen1ral Americans) who read the R W
regularly, are "posi1ive to 1he Party's
line" especially joini exposure of 1he
U.S. and Sovie1 imperialists. S1iU raised
questions about our analysis of Cuba,
however.
Two general points-seems like cops
did a11ack or 1ry 10 more oflen 1han I
though!. They were called in10 a1 least
1ha1 one shop. Also twice 1ried to do
provacatuerish 1ype s1uff and masses
who knew who 1hey were or smelled
1heir 1ype exposed who 1hey were. This
is why I 1h ink ii was "libera1ed" lhe
cops did 1w1 feel free to rea lly go on 1he
offensive and suppress the revolutionary masses or 1heir leaf!_ership and
when 1hey did 1hey losl.
Many of the comrades and 1he advanced did comment on 1he Firs1 being
one of 1hose days where you learn more
1han in 20 years, or al leas1 5. General
feeling among 1he ranks was much
more a sense of how insurgen1 1his was.
May Day much more being a
microcosm of 1he insurrection than 1he
old view o f the insurrec1 ion being a bigger and bigger May Day or dcmons1 ra1ion. When we did fina lly gel 1his, our
1ac1ics advanced 100. Things went fo rwa rd 10 1he degree 10 which 1his orien1a1ion wa!. stuck 10, when we fell back
on old models and ways we 1ei1ded 10
lose beari ngs and miss opportuni ties.
One Puen o Rican you1h ca me up 10
1ablc asking how 10 join 1his organization. On Monday , an African worker
said "May Oay was very, very good.
Bu 1 • i1 was not only Friday, i1 was
Wednc-:day, Thursday, Friday and today. Anybody who thinks revolution in
1hl' U.S. can '1 happen has go1 w be
dreaming."
IJ

cd 10 visit 1he injured policemen in 1he
hoi.pit al which would have been a good
1rick, since 1he police were already ou1
of 1he hospital al 1ha1 1imc. The Cinco
de Mayo demonstration which had been
planned for months, which is a huge
evenl in lhe Mission, was canceled 1h:11
week end.
The press conference was a sign a I for
1hc all-ou1 propaganda attack by 1he
bourgeois media. On Sal urday, at lcas1
one TV s1a1ion re-ra111he fo o1agc of the
ba11lc on 1he news. 11his· accoun1 took
1he tack 1ha1 has become 1he major line
of 1lie bourgeoil' offemive-the a11emp1
10 driv<; a wedge be1ween t he Party and
ii !. ' upponers (this alone shliws the
c.kfcnsive qualily or 1hc bourgeois
moves al 1his 1imc). The RCP was
"known for its disrup1i11g ac1i vi1ies and
i'> isola1ed even among other left
fo rces." accordi ng 10 the bourgeois
ml·dia . Suddenly 1he TV and newwa·
pers bernmc expens on 1he lcf1 movc111t•n1. even reporting 1he Pun y\ name
c1lrrcc1ly! The 11ex1 day, Sunday, an iclc' in 1wo major newspaper,, the Oak·
l1111d Tnlmm• and San fi·unct.H'O Chrn111<'1<'. ho1h wri11rn by a:-.signcd reponers
anu 1101 oft' a llC\\ !' wire.:, 11111 lite \:111111

exac1 line and 1he same wording a.bou1
1hc May 3rd El Salvador demons1ra1ion
1ha1 the RCP had been "ejec1ed from
1he park" by the sponsors of the rally.
This was a complc1e fabrica1ion. Th ~
11cx1 day, Monday, tlu:ee days after the
inciden1, 1he Berkeley. Gazelle ran a
fron1 -page fca1ure on May Day at Berkeley High School, focusing on how 1he
ac1 ion had supposedly been a race rio1.
This lie is hardly "hot news"-why did
1he paper suddenly decide 10 run it? Obviously, some decisions had been made
higher up. On Tuesday, four days later,
1hc universi1y s1uden1 newspaper, 1he
Daill' Cal, ran a s1ory on the high
sdH)ol act ion entilled "RCYB Mclee
Could Prompt Legal Ac1ion"-this
piece was said 10 be wri11en by an on1he-spol observer. yet this exclusive
scoop rook four days 10 get in1 0 print.
Funher re1alia1 ion from bourgeois
quaner-; i!. Ill be expec1cd. But as Mao
T'>clllng said, "To be attacked by 1he
cncmy is n good 1hing," and yes, ii is
runhc1 1cs1imony 10 1he imposing cha·
rat'lcr or May Isl 1981. The masses
11111\I he poli1ically prepared 10 counter
rhc' l' a11ack.~ and make further adva11(~'' i111l11: rc\olu1i1)nnry )>trugglc.
IJ

San Francisco
Continued from page 23
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even while "he wac; down in a real at·
1emp1 10 murder her. Bui she never lost
conseiouc;ness, and o,he agi1 a1ed and
mm:kcd the piru; from the ground and in
the jail cell (1 hc pigs at firs1 refused
ho.,ri1a l trea1mcn1 ). When c;hc finally
arrived at 1hc jail ward , 1he doclOf!; and
nurses wetc so enraged 1hey 1hrcw all
COf'>'i and guards 0111 of rhe jail ward.
Many among 1he advanced v. ere exhilira 1ed by 1he ba11lc. A rerired seaman
from 1hc P hilippines said, " I was very
happy I took pan in the demonstration,
I feel very proud. E~ pedall y proud
abou 1 1he women. They iook a grea1
s1and-1 hcy kepi shn utin!} 'P ick up the
red flag! ' " You 1h who had hardly
<,pokcn 10 pa per <,ellcr' before came up
eagerly. One ...aid , " I never 1hough!
Mi...-.ion could be like 1his. Thi!. paper
made ii a different world .•.. " One per\Oll \\ ho had been around and innuenccd by the BP R came up 10 a 'icllcr on
Su nday and embraced him . Cocon,pira1 llr'> and 01here, rcpom:d con'1an1ly on exc.:i1cd phone calls from
lricn<.f\ \\ho \SW 1he bat 1lc on TV . One
phenomenon wa., 1he 'cvcral worker!.,
a1 lca\t one from Oak land, who
dcl1hcrn1cly walked up and dow n Mb -

sion Street after.the ba11le, looking for
deba1e and s1imula1ing argumcn1 and
discussion . One worker repon ed he
even wa lked s1raigh1 i1110 a group 1ha1
w :i.\
being subjcc1ed 10 1he dinymou1hing of a police "community relation!." agen1-a few short comments
had 1he crowd laughing uproariously a1
1he pig.
11was 1hia; fa vorable !iitua1ion for the
prolc1aria1 and da ngerous si1t1a 1io'n for
the bo urgeoi sie 1ha1 forced the
overlords 10 s1rikc our hard i111he realm
o f public: opinion in order 10 furth er a1tack the Parr y and 1he masses.
Al the 1irne of 1he May Day demo11Mra1ion the mayor had been ou1 of
town, nol intending 10 corne back for a
week. On Saturday, the day af1er 1hc
demons1ration, ~he flew back hurriedly
lo San Francisco and held a prC\'i confer
rence. The first i1em on 1he pre'>' confe
rcnce was 1he May Day dcmons1ralion
She opened by 1hankt ng 1he Mi!i'>io 1
\.'ommuni1 y o r which, !'t he said. 200
pie ha<.I helped police bear off 1hc a1 iack'> o f the May Day dcnw11s1raio1\ ,
and if 1hev had 1101 1he dl'llllll1'> 1rn wr'
would have rnurdcrcd 1hc pohl'e. 'I ht•11
' he \\'elll on w '> ay 1'1 111 'hl' full y int end-
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Los Angeles
Conlioued f rem page 11

\\Orkers was another place where some
chains began to be broken on May I.
Knowing that May Day agitators would
be showing up at break time, one petty
cockroach capitalist ordered "his"
workers ro take their break a half hour
earlier and withheld their weekly paychecks, normally given out in the morning, until late afternoon.
Looming behind such moves lay the
clear threat of the Migra-and deportatien- which for some would mean instant death upon arrival in the U.S. neocolony of their origin. However, these
threats only made some workers more
determined to break out on May Day . .
Workers in two of the plants had
specifi cally requested RCP agitators to
sho"" up inside their plants on May I . In
both of these plants, the agitators' arrival was the signal for a volcanic eruption of whistling, stomping, cheering
and banging on machines with wrenches. Red nags hung at many work stations. A huge May Day poster was
pasted higtr up on the wall.
In one of these plants. the foreman
went around bewng both the agitator
and the workers to cool it, saying that
while " I agree with what you' re
saying," too much disruption could
cost him his j ob. At both places, some
of the workers told the agitator that
they were orga niz ing for a walkout at
lunchtime to go 10 the march. This was
a siLUation ripe with opportunities And
while this situation needs to be summed
up more deeply, it 'c; clear that leadership
had become decisive here but the ini1ia11ve was lo!.t and spontaneity tailed.
Walkouts did not occur at either place,
th ough it is possible that some workers
then took off and went to the march.
One observer downtown reported that
four Latino workers told him they had
walked out of their plant to come to
May Day.
Unleashing of formerly suppressed
political energy began to rake place in
the MacArthur Park area, the destination of the march. With ils high concentration of recently arrived Central American immigrants, this part of town is
seething with the political ferment.
Principally through widespread distribution of the R W, a core of classconscious proletarians has emerged in
this area . lb the weeks before May Day,
the police began to conduct sweeps, arresting those they found with R Ws in
their hands while conspicuously releasing others. In rhe face of these anacks,
the advanced intensified their.efforts ro
saturate the area with R Ws, leaflets,
posters and spraypainting about May
Day. This was visible on every street
corner in every run-down hotel and all
around MacArthur Park, which has
become a revolutionary political center.
The area was set for May I . A woman
from Mexico put a red flag on the newsstand where she works, placed a large
stack of R Ws on the ground and began
playing the Spanish translation tape of
Bob Avakian's May Day '81 speech on
her tape recorder. She told rhe May
First squad: " 1 know I'll get in trouble
with the owner, but I don 't care. I like
revolution because of what they did in
1968 in Mexico with the students. These
motherfuckers are doing. it all over rhe
world. And I - want · to see all these
motherfuckers down."
Noon hour and the scheduled start of
•the march approached. Threats and intimidation escalared. Radio s1ations
blared out the "top story" throughout
the morning hours: "Police.are bracing .. . poli ce will be much in
evidence ... police will have 150 trained
riot cops at the ready, as trouble is expected ... •• Leaners were passed out ln
English and Spa nish warning people
thar 1he march had no parade permit,
and citing all the rules and relula1ions
tha1 "must be obeyed." In case none of
1his worked, 1hc pigs had stationed a
squad of 10 cops on each corner of Pershing Square (the starling point of the
march) while others with high-powered
ri fles sat atop the hotel across the s1reet.
The police were making this march a
major question, and especially in light
of the auack o n last year's May Day
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May 1st march through downtown Los Angeles.

march , many looked toward the demonstrarions as the central May 1st acrion-and many joined it.
People converged o n Persh ing
Square from all different parts of the
city. Many came from one housing project in particular, including 12 Cuban
youths recently arrived from a deten tion camp. These Cubans had posed
in front of a pos1er of Damian Garcia
for an R W photographer and then left
for 1he march. Many more came from
the area around MacArthur Park. The
march, very multinational, took off
,with 120 people. Everywhere it went in
:he heart of downtown, people hung
out of 1he windows while literally hundreds followed along two orher "marches"-one parallel across the street
and one slightly to rhe rear. There were
two phalanxes of cops deliberately set
up on the side and the rear of the march
to keep these people from joining in.
But the masses certainly found ways to
express their real sen1iments-from
cheers and fists flying in the air to more
discreet signals from some of rhe store
owners along the march route. A
number of people' who had taken red
f!ags were seen blocks away from the
main May Day march conducting their
own marches with flags waving. The
cops, btoadly pxposed for their altack
on last year's riiardh, decided not to attack this year. 'Hundreds stepped up to
buy the R Wright in the riot-clad pigs'
faces.
As both the impact and participation
in May Day heightened, many of the
most advanced stepped forward to play
a key role in pu~hing things forward . Jn
particular, a number of youth who had
been actively preparing for the day
leaped to the fore. When the march ar-

rived in MacArthur Park, one Salvadoran youth grabbed a bu llhorn and
shouted " Long Live the BPR." The
BPR {Popular Revolutionary Bloc) is
the · main oppesition formation in El
Salvador and has some support in this
area. In response to this, another
Salv~doran sough! to broaden the question beyond just the struggle in El Salvador. He spoke clearly freim an understanding of the in1ernational character
of the proletarian struggle: "We're here
on May Day to prorest all the barbariry
and atrocities of the imperialists in El
Salvador, Iran,- Nicaragua and here in
the U.S. with the Migra and so on. We
have no reason to be afraid of the
Migra. We . have the red fl3g, it shows
the imperialists we're not afraid. We
know what we're doing, and we won't
put up with their shit. We know that-revolution is possible in this country
too ... . " This cut agai nst the tendency
ot many to view revolution as hopeless
in a country like the U.S., as did
another Salvadoran who danced
through 1he crowd chanting, "The U.S.
is · going down. The U.S. is going
down." And more, this sentiment was
clearly coming from some understanding of the present siruation worldwide
and the deprh of the imperialist crisis.
Suddenly, a number of La1ino youth
surged to join the front of the march
which crossed over the sidewalk and
took to the streets. As the marchers
roared into the center of the boulevard,
more whooping and hollering, electricity shot through the whole neighborhood. People rushed out of the stores
and apartments, many of them cheering
and appliiuding. Marchers dispersed into the surrounding neighborhood and
regrouped in MacArthur Park . There,

the police challenged the use of a bullhorn and grabbed it out of an agitator's
hands. She grabbed it right back as
someone: else shouted, " You can't dictate to us on this day." Suddenly, a
Mexican man stepped up in front of the
cops and said, " I don't tiave any money
but I want a copy of the paper to read in
front of the pigs and show them I'm not
afraid of them." He took one and held
it up, back page-red flag in their face
and flipped through the paper slowly.
The whole area had become politically
charged. Two more people came up to
buy the R W and the first man began
agitating to the assembled crowd.
" They stole California, now they are
trying to steal Mexico and the whole
world... Other squads of May First
rebels took the liberating internationalist message of May Day out
throughout the neighborhood. Squads
from among the masses formed up as
May First rebels continued to spread
the word until as late as 2:00 a.m. the
next morning. One Bolivian man, who
had originally been reluctant to participate because he didn't think anyone
else would support the red flag, joined
the squad and later was asked to step up
and agitate at a crowded laundromat in·
the Latino neighborhood. He agreed on
rhe condition that one of the white activists introduce him. The message was
clear-this was International Workers
Day and the old boundaries were being
brought down.
The nex-t day, the R W ran into some
of the youth who had jumped to the
front of the march. We commented on
their bold action, and one youth said,
" Yes, I ·knew, we were there. But you
see, there are many dangers and many
opportu nities today, So we did."
0

-< .

...
The Pike St. Market, Seattle- two sections of the people face off-one singing the

Internationale (above right), t~ other singing " My Country tis of Thee."
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BREAKOUTS
Continued from page 6
how "the communists would be coming
to school the next day and they want to
overthrow your government-whatever
you want to do to them is fine. ")
One Black youth at Mission went up
in their fac.es holding up a copy of the
RWand telling them they didn't know
what the hell they were talking about.
He agitated about Brixton, spoke about
how he used to feel nothing could be
done until he started reading the paper.
The jocks tried to drown out the agitators and d iscussion among the students,
chanting "Bullshit, Bullshit," but
about IO Black students started a
counter chant of "May Day, May Day"
until the reactionaries were finally
deflated and slunk away. The pigs
came, but were unsuccessful at provoking a fight and were unable to attack.
In the following weeks the struggle
intensified, demanding a higher level of
aU-around revolutionary work. The
Chairman's tape was played to quite a
few students and methods were
perfected by the students to look out
for Revolutionary Communist Youth
Brigaders who spent hours going frq m
bathrooms a nd hallways talking to
students and postering.
While the degree of organization
firmly in the hands of the students
necessary for a mass breakout was
never achieved, particularly in uniting
the revolutionary-minded Black and
Latino students who did take action but
independently of each other, nevertheless, the whole school awaited the day
with anticipation and several groups of
students made up their minds ahead of
time to breakout.
·
The school administration, coordinating their tactics with the San Francisco Police Department and perhaps
even higher authorities also laid plans.
Acting on rumors that the fire drill bell
would signal the call for the breakout,
they rigged the system and took
plainclothes pigs inside and outside the
school. That morning, they stopped the
students entering the school "randomly" searching girls' purses. When an
R W reporter and students went i.nto the
school, they found struggle already raging especially among a certain group of
Black students, on how and when to
break out.
Outside, the team of ·revolutionaries
began to make a move to approach and
enter the school but they had been tailed and observed-a group of pigs
swooped over grabbed and cuffed
them. But things were by no means over
yet. While still surrounded by pigs, the
revolutionaries heard the pig radio
crackle, "Incident at union hall at
Shotwell Street. .. " The May Day
agitators had struck in another part of
the Mission at the same time! Then,
more reports, another union hall incident, a vocational school ... the revolutionaries were warned and then turned
loose-the cops scurried over to another
hot spot. .. and then, no doubt, to
another ...
As soon as the cops were our of sight,
teams sprinted for the school. Thr~e
made it, walkh.g through the halls a~1tating. The cops were back and a wild
fight broke loose on rhe first floor. In
the m•dst of this, an agitator was
freed-he leapt up to another floor.
Finding all the doors locked, he
agitated in the halls until he and the
others were arrested. As soon as the
busts came down, four students
picketed the principal's office and the
red flag went up on top of the school.
AH in all, at least two groups of
students totaling more than 30, walked
out that' day-a real advance, bur still
somewhat short of wha1 could have
been. One group of Black students left
even before the busts came down.
Another group of Latinos left after the
busts. Later, really large numbers of
Black and Latino youth came to watch
the demonstrarion on Mission Street.

Berkeley High
At Berkeley High where there is a
rich history of revolutionary ferment
and activity, {a plaque which honors the
contributions made by Bob Avakian to
the athletic department hung here until
he was arrested in the Free Speech
Movement at Cal) similar work and activity led up to the events of May 1st.
An agitator, himself a graduate of
Berkeley High School, was invited to
speak in one classroom; severa l
students took red flags and accompanied him to the school cafeteria
where hundreds were engaged in debate
before he was finally arrested. One
regular hangout for revolutionaryminded white youth closed by the
school has been the scene o f broadranging political debate as students left
their frisbee games in favor of the
Chairman's tape and to argue over articles in the Revolu1ionary Communisl
Youth newspaper. Bui as events here
starkly point out, this was not
enough ...
On May 1st, the whole school waited
in anticipation for the revolutionaries
to arrive. A couple of students went
from classroom to classroom, while an
agitator set up in the courtya rd. However, it was the school administration
that gained the initiative-school
security was able to incite a group of
Black student s to "kill those
commies," to instigate a fight, assaulting white members o f the Brigade. (An
interesting first-hand bourgeois version
of the fight run in the university student
newspaper, the Daily Cal, made the
point that the agitator, who was Black,
came through unscathed-a not-toodisguised warning to "not let the same
thing happen next time".)
A number of students intervened on
the side of the revolutionaries and as
the fight was winding down a fire a larm
was pulled which emptied the whole
school. But in the absence of sufficient
initiative on the part of the advanced,
an excell~nt situation was dissipated
and the j nitiative lost, resulting in
heated dis,cussion all day about May
Day, communism, world war, etc... .
but no breaxout.
The Berkeley Gazelle has made the
high school action the edge of its
slander campaign to create public opinion and pave the way for further attacks on the RCP . The newspaper ran a
front page feature three days after the
events, portraying May Day as supposedly crushed at the high school by
overwhelming opposition from Black
students. Naturally, this vicious (and
chauvinist !) Gazelle article has caused
outrage among Berkeley students and
especially angry stirrings among many
advanced Black students. The twisted
"race fight" story, set up and publicized by the bourgeoisie here, will certainly in the long run, and perhaps very
soon blow up in their smug faces.
A~d even beyond their outrage, the
students at Berkeley have been drawn in
even broader numbers into political
life-in the aftermath of May Day, people who were apathetic or even hostile
now want to check out the paper, hear
the tape and have bought the Chairman's pamphlet "Letter to 'Black Nationalist With Communistic Inclinations'," (among those checking out this
revolutionary line have been some who
were swept into the attack on May
Day). While seeing more sharply the
revolutionary possibilities a nd 1
power of the line of th~ Party, .
number o f revolutionary-minded wht e
students have raised cer1ain pacif(st
ideas in opposition to the kind o f bat• le
which raged widely on May Day, a nd
particularly thal in the Mission District.
Many have been fairly deeply in!lu~nc
ed by "mainstream"-type thinking,
wrestling with the fact that they are ~n
advanced minority, but long for a big

fc

mass movement. All this debate has
been extremely refreshing and healthy
for I he political scene at Berkeley.
The overall impact of May Day has
given rise to even better conditions 10
carry out revolutionary agitation a nd
also taking up the urgent task of conducting propaganda that was inadequately carried out before May Day.
Same questions that were raised prior to
May Day are even s harper now-there
is not only opportunity but necessity to
more deeply get into the possibilities
and path to revolution and the line o f
the latest Central Committee notes. The
content of genuine proletarian interna1ionalism is a sharp dividing line and
requires much more than general agitation.

Industrial Area
In the industrial area. the battle for
the troops was the sharpest of all the
three targets mentioned. This area concentrates in many small plants a section
of the proletariat that has not received
1he bribes of imperialism's plunder off
the backs of the people of the world.
Basic sweatshops with large sec1ions of
Black, Chicano and other minority nationality workers, their conditions and
their li fe experience as part of the lower
strata of the proletariat makes these
workers most receptive to the Party's
revolutionary line. For t hese workers to
break out-potentially in substantia l
percentages-would actually represent
a strengthening of the backbone
elements for proletarian revolutio n.
Among this sec1ion o f 1he proletaria1 is
where the stakes were high-for both
the class-conscious proletar:ia t and for
1he bourgeoisie. It required, as correctly
summed up last year, doing 1hings extremely well both tactically and
politically.
This industrial area was a lso the site
of tremendous strugg le during May Day
'80 and has been a base a rea where foremen had actually given up on chasing
paper sellers out of the plant. During
the leafletting blitz the response was
electric-workers were pulling money
out of their pockets as soon as revolutionaries entered the plants. One
regular reader of the paper went plan1
to plant with the R W agitating for people to break out and circle organizers
played the Chairman's tape before,
during and after company time. On
Damian Garcia Day at one plant, many
workers suddenly began pounding their
machines in unison, chanting, "May
Day, May Day. " In many ways the prole1ariat was in a strong position and the
bourg·e oisie in a desperate one.
Politically the impact of the R W over
the past year has trained a section of advanced workers there, overall the advanced, were preparing to take grea1er
risks than last year. And given the
nature of this strata that it is indeed
propertyless, the potential to influence
even the bulk of the workers was strong
(s1rikes were not out of the question
here). It was in this situation, very
favorable for the revolut ionaries, that
the bourgeoisie operated.
On May 1st the situation could be
bes1 described like this-the wage slaves
were in a virtual state of lockdown. The
bourgeoisie had organized their sma ll
bands of reactionary workers to respond immediately and in force to the
slightest activity by the revolutionaries.
They understood what it would represent for significant numbers of their
workers to bust out that day and join
ranks with the international proletariat.
The struggle that was unfolding here
was truly a glimpse of the civil war to
come when in fact two sections of the
people will do battle; one determined to
be free, to free all mankind, the other
ready to go down with imperialism-both "fighting for the broader
troops.
Agitators arrived early in 1he morning to find regular security doubled
along wi1h managers, foremen and a
very small but organized number .or
reactionary fools puffed up a nd reinforced by the bourgeoisie united to enforce their law and mosl especially their
order.
The political "battle for the troops"
gave way to a physical on~ . The re~c
tionaries attacked the agitators with
lethal weapons and then called the
awaiting pig patrols 10 arrest the revolu-

tionaries for precipitating violence.
Most were grabbed up. The enemy was
taking the situation very seriously-the
bourgeoisie understands what it means
for a section o f these real proletarians
to actually break out and break free,
the kind of impact that they could have
on the class as a whole. It was to stop
1hese break outs al all costs that they
resorted to these blatant physical
threats and pig auacks.
Why was this not able to be broken
throug h, and the revolutionary forces
gain the initiative? Again politics is key.
The revolutionary forces were in a far
more favorable situation this year than
las1. The influence of the newspaper in
particular had been spread for some
time through these plants and, even
beyond that, there were consistent networks o f distributors and readers, with
a number of conscious organizers for
May First in these places. But the solidity o f these connections was tested and
came up short in all cases. The level of
political understanding necessary for
people to act under 1hese very sharp circumstances was nor fully present. While
many things had been done, including
spreading the paper and playing the
Chairman's tape, s1ill a lmost universally there had been no deeper propaganda
done, even among 1he advanced workers there, about 1he world situation and
the specific path 10 revolution in 1his
cou ntry-questions which are raised,
for example, in the recent documents
from the Party's Central Committee.
Specifically the questions of what difference does it make for a minority of
people to act now, and 1he fact 1hat the
revolution will c,levelop in large pan as a
civil war between two sections of the
people-two armies-not "all the people against 1he government"-all this
was not deeply conveyed 10 these
workers, and many s1ill held d ifferent
views. Faced wi1h a reactionary force,
including some workers, these political
questions were made into an instant living reality-wi1h 1he depth of unders1anding of 1he advanced workers
sharply tested on the spot. All the broad
revolutionary ac1 ivity that had gone on
before was good, but to actually walk
ou1 on May 1st , especially in the face of
opposition, took a clear understanding
of the developing world situati.o n and
the worldwide impact and impor1ance a
breakou1 could have. P olitical clari1y
around these ques1ions had tactical
repercussions. For example, had the
point that it would be a struggle between two sections of the people been
1he undemanding of all involved in adva nce, then it would have been possible
10 have had sharper tactical discussion
a nticipating whal would happen,
scouting it out, and making plans to
deal with it. Instead people tended to be
politically. and thus tactically paralyzed.
Jn the face of firing and physical intimidation a small number of workers in
1hese places still carried throug h wi1h
job actions-putting red flags on !heir
forkli ft s (a number of people, especially
Mexican workers, didn't work that
day). News of the arrests a nd May Day
breakouts in the Mission spread like
wildfire through 1his area and even in
the wake of May Day 1he bourgeoisie
has not dared to lif1 their lid of intimida1ion. Sellers who went through
the area afler May 1st found an abul'! dancc of pig activity including the
presence of gray men in three-piece
suits and "secret service-type" earphones .
O verall in light of both the tremendous changes in the world situation in
the past year, and most importantly t,he
tremendous advances and the influences of the class-conscious forces
and the work of the Party, the basis for
even greater achievements were both
called for and possible, including
breakouts in all these areas. That they
did not happen as widely as possib~e
(along with the qverall advance that did
occur that day) can i1self be an excellent
"school" for broadly and deeply ge11ing down on these questions-extending the scope of tire Party's work,
bringing forward the advanced proletarians to act with even more unders1anding--and impact.
D
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Atlanta: Actions Sting Old Order
Continued from page I
tion a ric~ a rrcs1cd \\.Cre threatened wi1h
outright murder.
On ThuN.ia) nigh t. a revolutio nary
stepped into the offices of the hated
Special Ta~ k Fo rce (the police agency
•·investigatrng" the mu rder:.) and
splashed red paint C\ cry" here. T he
news reportl'd: " . . . a nd that \\ as the
fiN indicat io n t ha1 May Day J981
could be a rough time for the police.• ·
A police official "im·estiga11ng" the
man screamed, "Do you l..no" you
have destroyed the most impo rtant
operation in this cit>," kno wing fu ll
"ell hO\\ politicall:r ex poscd a nd
\'Ulnerable thi .opera tion is . T he slllcl..
pig went o n in a rage o r chair-t hro wing
hy~tc na . "\\ e ought 10 String ) OU
up
cut ) our balls off . throw you in
the river .. . . " fi tting threats from an
o fficia l o r an "operati-on" that is
thought br many to be adept and experienced at carrying out precisely such
threat s. The revolutio nary was then
thrown in solitary confinement a nd put
under $10,000 bond, though only
cha rged \\ ith 4 misdemeanors. Task
Fo rce detectives had sneaked him out
the back door to keep the news media
waiting out front from verifying the action. But red paint had already seeped
under the locked front door.
The May Day act ion against the Task
Force stu ng the aut horities badly. T he
"no clues, no suspect " Task For ce,
along wit h the Atlanta Po lice Depa rt-ment has consistl!ntly a rrested a nd
harassed Black people generally and in
pariic'ular anyone attempting to stop
the murders. l t is indeed the "most importa nt o pera tio n " in 1he city. It is also
one of the most hated. Word of the action hit areas of Atlan ta like a bolt of
light ning. O ne Black woma n a t
Techwood Ho mes housing project told
1he RW on May 1st, " I' m so glad someone had the nerve to do 1ha1." A
high school youth fro m Bowen Homes
coo k a bundle of R Ws laughing, "That
gave it 10 them right where they needed
it!"
Early iJt the morning o f May Day,
Techwooa Homes became the center of
the bau le. Techwo o d , known internationally for the "bat parrots," a symbol
of armed resistance against the murders
of Black youth , became a n even more
powerfu l sym bol o n May Day.
Members of the bat patrols and o ther
residems su rged o nto history's stage in
action behind 1he red fla g. One o f the
bat patrollers pu t the struggle in Atlama into the context of the struggle the
world over: "ALI over 1he world we get
letterJ; a nd ma il from G ls and everybody asking us to explain to them what
1he bat patrols is all abour. It has internat ional s ignifican ce . T oday in
Techwood we should send 1ha1 message
back!"
As R Ws and red flags began passing
fro m hand-10-hand and 100 people
began streaming from their homes, 50
mo to rcycle cops ~warmed imo the area
and other police set up roadblocks
a round the prQject. The roadblocki. are
a common o ccurrence nea r Techwood,
part of the heavy rcpre'>sion that hru. exi'>1ed there especially in the wake o f the
bat ratrob. All th b was beefed up on
May ht. What Lhe'>c co ps fear the mo'>t
''a" beginning to happen rig ht before
their e)e'>-lhe ma,se'> were ta king up
the call of revolumrn . The very moment
a bat pa trol mem ber \ teppcd up and
grabb~d the bu llhorn IO ca ll o n o ther'>
w break o ut , the police w cnt ber.,erk.
T he light \~h ich followed wal. viewed by
tcm of 1ho u\ a11d'1 o n the noon new'> .
The police fi na ll y managed "10 get a
chokehold on 4 people a nd cart them
ol f to ja il. The arre,ted bat pat roller
wa' captured at gunpoint, a '>pedal
police threat to the project 1c·,ident'>
wht• had \tcppcd fo rn a rd l<l lead I he
ba it le .
l n~ide the Jail, rev11lutionaric'> met a

man arrested in the roadbkwk who told
them of a d iscui.r.ion he had heard between two cop!>. "They have bats. We
'> ho uld -.hoot them. ·· demanded o ne.
who had glimpsed the bright red bats
hold ing u p red flags in the hand ~ o f'
May Day activbh.
Soon. three or the arre\tcd acti\ i,ts
\\ Cre bacl.. on the street'> to joi n the
force tha t had regrouped a nd t•on1i11ued
o n. (The fo urt h required medical a 11en1ion and couldn't Join 1hc ot heri..) A
day long ba1tle cont inued to rage a nd
doLens o f people joined in at times,
cspeda lly around Techwood.
But the arrest'> in I he morning had 1emporarily set thingi. back; the rC\olu tio narics and other adva nced forces
struggled to regain the inilia1ive. They
l·orrectly d ecided 10 focus on the internationa lism o f May l!>I.
With t his vision in mind, la te in the
afternoo n people once again came into
the 1.ircc1' as rcvolutionarie\ and t hoi.e
\\ ho had ~tcpped forward in the morning called for a ma:.\ burning o f dozens
o f American flags. A Salut e lo l ntcrna·
1ionalism came at 9:00 p.m. Several
dozen American nags were bu rned in
unbon. A m01her ~ t a rt ed it o ut when
she brough t her young children to put
the torch to U.S. rags ~ she told them,
"Thi ~ is not >'our nag." One o f the
youth pro ud ly held high the red nag he
had go11en earl ier in the d ay. Two
brot hers struggled sharply over the
question. One of them sa id , " I agree
with everything you said, but I ca n' t
b urn this llag because I fought in Vietnam and earned a piece of this
count ry." To this his brother grabbed
the llag to burn, " They always take the
fl ag when they go to war. These are n't
wars for 1he people, they were for 1he
rich . . . " Anot her Black youth set the
terms stra ight, " This o ne' s for the
kids ... a nd thi:. one's for the people o f
El Salvad or." as he cha llenged others
to step forwa rd. A group o f 25 youth
o n a street cornt!r all joined in. People
stood in do or ways, in the court yards.
You th under 14-inside their ho mes
because of the 7:00 p.m. cur few which
has existed ~ for months in Atlanta-hung o ul! the windows, a lso burning American llags.
O nce again as May 1st became a truly
mass q uestion. the pig!> swooped in . All
o f a sudden undercover cops were
everywhere, ha ndcuffi ng and a rresting

eight. Two mp' (I he d river and
f1H\\e 11gt•1 i11 a 1ax i) 1h re\\ one man 0 11
the gr1H111d to hold him. The bal patrnl
llll'lllbcr \\ ;J\ 'ingled out a gain by two
i:np,, gun' drnwn. The police vcr} ~clcc1ivdy arrc:!>ll!d pcopk they rccngni7cd
who had 1ake11 part in May Day. Arre''' \\ere u'cd to threaten the vou1h in\. !ll\l'd. A pig pointed 10 one (~f the arn:, 1ed n:v11lu1ionaric' and yelled to
1hrce you1h. "Sec 1hi''? You g l)fllla burn
a n>mor~· lfag, ? ' · Bu 1 1he bu\h had
i:nmc on the hcch 1)f vh.:torv a nd 1hc
au1lwri1 ici. were 1101able10 i.;1tHd 1 1ha1
had. The incident ha<l ~o bu rncd 1heir
aln:a<ly rra11k d win:' that C\'Cn thei r
be't media 1110111hpiecec; c11uld not
llgurc out a way 111 :111ack it. The}' chose
to hlad. out the who le \cenc.
B111 word of mo uth travel, fa,1 . a nd
hy mo rning the nc\.. , had 'wept the
area. Se•cral ynut h "h11 had a pproved
th!! flag burni ng the night before came
out or their aparimcnt chanting, "R~·d.
\\hitc and bhw. we -,pit on you!" A
Blad, worker who got home to
Tcd1w1wd 'horrly aflcr the i111:idcn1
reported- that three different fricndl>
came to him telling hi m about it and
1ha t he had Ill fl y a red llag frnm hill
window. A Black Viet na m vet ' f>llkC
directly I ll the powerful impact of the
nag burni ng and C.\pecia lly to thl' big
ch a nge~ that have d evelo ped since the
re\•ol111iona ry ~ 1rugglei. o f the 1960i.: "I
haven't seen that ki nd or stuff 'iincc the
Vietnam wa r and then it was stuckntl>
that were doing it. I was a mazed that
people had done it in the projects." The
people had risen 10 the political heights
or May Isl a nd st ruck the deepest blow
aga inst the enemy.
The ba11le for May 1st, while concentrated at Tcchwood, wai. waged in other
areal> o f the city a? well. From the campusei. to the jails to the airwaves, the
unmista kable sig hts a nd sounds o f May
Day were evident. At Atla nta University o n Thursday, severa l fraternity
mcmberi. played the ta ped speed1 of
Bob Avakian for May First, 1981 o ut
their fraternity house windo w. O n May
Day itself, at Georgia Tei;h (the socalled MIT o f ·the South, adjacent to
Techwood and recently in the news as
the Alma Ma ter of o ne of.the Columbia
Space Shu11le astronauts) a la rge fountain on the campus mysteriously ran
red-an anonymous al!t that a ngered
the administra tio n which rushed to

· drain a11d dc1'11 the basin 111 gel ii clear
white again. Umloubtcdly, more May
hr't act io n'> went d own 1hat the RH' j,
yet unaware of. And again, al> laM year,
jailer, I rom the l'it y and 1:ou n1y jail , got
plent y of red headuc h c~ . A cot:n11'pirat11r rcportcd 1ha1 when 1he
nl'\\ l> \\ Cnl a~ro'' 1hc T V about the red
llag fl ying nvcr the Sta te Ca pitol, 1he
i11111a1ell 1111 one fltior a l the DeK a lb
County J ai l bur\t n ut la ughing. And in
the \\tHllc n ·~ wing of the Atla nta City
.fail. jailer' had w tear d own a red flag
l'ltlwn o ut the window by 'ix women,
cinly to \CC o ne or them ha ng u rctl ' o\.'.k
hy her bed in dcria ncl'. A1w ther
wc1111<111, reminded o f what day it wa ...
pulled 0111 a May Da y b u11 1111 ~he had
gotten the year ht:fo rc while 111 ja il with
(\Jar Da~ brigadcr'>.
A t rl' ll1cnd111ts n1hural c\pl<>\io n
l·ruptcd a ll week befo re May Da y o n I he
rfad io \\a VC!> 1if ~C\ era I mmk ..-how~ on
'> tatiom in the A1la11ta area . Rcbell ic111'>
and re\ o lutionary mu ~ k in many different form s served 1o !> I im u late even
nH>rl' contrnversy and deba te about 1he
d1a lknge and ~ ig nifi ca ncc or May Day.
One DJ devoted half of her three hour
progra m to a n RCP i.upport er who i ~
also a Mao Ti.ctung Defendant. The
program literally blaMed m1t \\ i1 h Mlll£.'
like Rernl111im1 Nock by Thl' Clai.h and
a l'l'ggac version b"y a Uritish gro up
U. H.4 .0. 111' the Billie Ho lliday Mlllg
S1rt1111:e /·i ·11i1 abou1 lynch terror in the
South. A DJ on a reggae l>how played
"Swnd Ur and Fight Back" by J immy
Cliff in honor or May Da y. He in1rnduced the song by l>aying, "ai. Third
World (a reggae grnup- U W) sayl>
'Arisc !'-to a ll Black people in Atli111ta, no t j u~ t Black people bu t ult pcopk
in A1la nta and the people a ll over the..
world-because of a ll the terrible thi ngl>
huppcning here in A1 lantt1, we sho uld
a rise." St ill a nother DJ had begu n his
i.how 1a lking about how La bor Day wal>
created. "obviously, to get labor away
from t hoi.e nasty revolu t iona riei. and
those who want to cha nge the ~ys t e m . "
T hen on May Day. a show aired a
powerful 1969 song by Nina Simo ne,
Re1·(1/111ion.

May Day in At la nta. Revolut ionary
act ion or a profou ndly internationalist
characte r has changed the nat ure or the
<;tn,iggle there. The red flag was trul y
held a lo ft.
II

..
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This photo, taken in Techwood Homes. shows Atlanta cops arresting several May Day activists.
While this picture was used in a number of newspapers nationally (ln~orr~ctly labeled as members of
the Communist Workers Party) the important developments that evening m TechworJd, where scores of people burned
American flags, were kept out of even the local news.

Joint Communique of 13 Marxist-Leninist Parties and
Organizations. Autumn, 1980. Published in Chinese, Danish,
English, Farsi, French, German, Italian, Malayalam, Sinhalese,
Spanish and Tamil.

"To carry out the struggle against revisionism and to aid
the process of developing and struggling for a correct general
line in the international communist movement, the undersign·
ed Parties and organizations are launching an international
journal. This journal can and will be a crucial weapon which
can help unite, ideologically, politically and organizationally,
the genuine Marxist-Leninists throughout the world."
-From the joint communique "To the Marxist-Leninists, the
Workers and the OppresseJ of All Countries"

"A World to Win" is available now
in English, and will soon be
available in Spanish and French.
$2.00 (plus soc postage)
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Basic Principles for tlie Unity of
Marxist-Leninists and for the line of the
International Communist Movement
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A draft document from the Revolutionary Communist Party.of Chile and the Revolutionary
Communist Party, USA for discussion in 1he international communist movement and with· ,
in their respective Parties. The document was submitted to the autumn 1980 international conference of Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations, which held that, "on
the whole, the text is a positive contnllution toward the elaboration of a correct general
line for the international communist movement. With this perspective, the text should be
circulated and discussed not only in the ranks of those organizations who have signed
thfs communique, but throughout the ranks of the international communist movement."
Available rn English, French and Spanish
$2.00 plus $.50 post)ge.

Order from RCP Publications. P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654

